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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this article is to rek iew the ionic
channels that have been characterized in leukocytes
and, vhenexer possible, to discuss their functional significance. This reNiev makes nu attempt to provide a
comprehensive iev, of ionic transport mechanisms in
leukocytes, nor does it attempt to provide an inclusive
summary of the numerot., studies done using ion-flux
techniques and fluorescence measurements that have
examined the rule o' ionic transport in leukocyte function. Rather, it focuses on the electrophysiological evidence for the existence of specific ionic channels in leukuc tes, with the exception of the basophil, which is not
covered in this revie%%. (Information on the basophil is
more appropriately inluded in a rev iev of mast cells.)
Se%eral recent re, iecv b are a ailable for those interested
in a discussion of other transport mechanisms in leukocytes (47, 69, 73, 75, 87).
Because significant progress in this area has depended on the development of the patch-clamp technique b3 Neher and Sakmann in 1976 (181), the area of
investigation is relatively young, the studies covered in
this revieiv are just a beginning. Undoubtedly, mans
channels are . et to be described in leukoc., tes, and much
more %Nillbe learned about the relevance of ionic chanriel to leukuc te function. The observations that the
. ating of ionic channels can be modulated b phosphorylation and dephosphor lation reactions (217, 246), as
well as b a variety of second messengers (132, 217),
alread have provided an important regulators link betveen biochemical cevnts inside leukoc~tes and ionic
chonnels (72, 73; e.g., see sect. IvAS).
II. TERMINOLOGY

Ionic channels are integral membrane proteins that
pro%,de 1,v energ.N pathways for ions to cross cellular
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membranes, allowing ions to flow passively down their
electrochemical gradient at rates exceeding 106 ions/s.
The high rate of flow of ions through channels and their
discrete transitions between open and closed states
facilitates the measurement of these transport events
(currents) through individual macromolecules. It
should be noted that for small currents that are not
voltage gated and that have single-channel current amplitudes too small to detect (<1 pA), discriminating between a current through an ion,- channel and one produced b carrier-mediated transport can be difficult
(151, 'G4; e.g., see sect. iVA3).
If an ion channel is open and the membrane potentia" ()
differs from the electrochemical potential for
ion x (E., the potential difference at equilibrium), then
current will flow into or out of the cell depending on the
'dri ing force on x. When V is equal to E., no current (1)
will flow. The current flowing across an ion channel divided by the net electrochemical driving force (V) across
the channel is equal to its ion conductance (G), which is
expressed in siemens (S) or in reciprocal ohms (G = I/
1), and is a measure of the ease with which ions flow
across the channel. Single-ion channels have conductances in the range of picosiemens (10 " S). Some channels allo current to flou more easily in one direction
than in the other direction, a property called rectification. Thus an inwardly rectifying cation channel is one
in which cations flow more easily into the cell than out
of the cell (conversely, an inwardly rectifying anion
channel would allow anions to flow out of the cell more
easily than into the cell). In Lhese cases, a plot of the
relationship between current and voltage (I-T) will be
nonlinear (nonohmic).
Ion channels can be characterized by their conductances, gating properties (factors controlling channel
opening and closing), kinetics (rates at which channels
open and close), ionic selectivity (differential permeabili! ), and pharmacolog (the action of specific agents in
775
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blocking or changing the flow of ions). Furthermore,
channel acti it can be modified by the presence of competing ions or other molecules, such as GTP-binding
proteins or inositol phosphates. Ionic channels have
been best characterized in excitable cells where they
have been studied for the past 50 years (107). With the
advent of the patch-clamp technique, much progress has
been made on other cell types, including leukoc tes,
where ionit- _Lannel openings in responbe to specific
oltage koltage gated),
chemical ligands kligand gated), %
or both have bten described,
Most of the studies discussed in this rew iew%used the
patch-camp technique. This technique is extremely
%ersatilebecause it can be used in a number of recording
configurations (103). 1) the cell-attached patch mode in
which single-channel currents are recorded from
patches of membrane in intact cells, 2) two excisedpatch modes in %hich patches of membrane are pulled
away from the cell and single-channel currents are recorded %%iththe inside surface of the membrane facing
either the bath solution (inside-out patch) or the pipette
solution (outside-out patch), and.3)the hole cell configuration in ihich currents representing an amerage of
the single-channel currents across the whole cell are
measured. In the whole cell configuration, the inside of
the cell is perfused Nwith the soluion in the patch dectrode, this allows the addition of second messengers and
other substances to the inside of the cell but also has the
disadxantage of washing out intracullulai constituents
that might modulate the ionic chanaels being studied
(103). This disadvantage has been recently eliminated
by a modification of the whole cell configuration, the
"nystatin-permeabilized patch" (111). The antibiotic
nystatin is added to the pipette solution, reducing the
resistance between pipette and cytoplasm. Although
this is analogous to whole cell recording, large molecules
and een divalent ions do not leave the cell, and second
mesb-enger-mediated resptnses can be observed that
do not remain functiona' in con~entioial whole cell
recording.
III. PHAGOCYTIC LEUKOCYTES
Macrophages, neutrophils, and uosinophils are
phagocytic leukoc. tes that are capable of migrating toward invading microorganisms andor tumor cells, engulfing them, and ultimatel killing them. During these
exents a number of enzymes, ctokines, toxic oxygen
products, and other fac-tors haxing widespread actions
are released. In recent -ears much has been learned
about the physiology of phagocytic cells, including the
role of phosphoinositide metabolism, GTP-binding proteins, and protein kinase C in phagocyte actixation (10,
256, 269). In addition to these agents, interest in the
possible role of ions in stimulus-response coupling in
phagoc. tic cells has rebulted in atead. increase in electroph.siological studies that haxe characterized a number of conductances in these cells. Table 1 contains a list
of the ionic conductances in phagoc.tes. Tnese studies
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examined neutrophils, macrophages, and related tumor
cell lines. Unfortunately, no data exist on the ionic
channels in the cosinophil.
A. Macrophages
Macrophages, found in virtually every tissue, originate from bone marrow cells that are released into the
blood as monoc tes (272). Monocytes circulate in the
blood for up to several days until they emigrate into the
tissues and mature into macrophages. Macrophages can
sur~ixe in tissues for months and een possibly years,
pla5 ing pivotal roles in numerous aspects of host defenses, including processing antigens, killing parasites
and tumor cells, :ngesting dead or dying cells, and secreting cytokines.
Electroph~sioogical studies at the whole cell or
single-channel leel ha~e demonstrated that macrophages exhibit both %oltage-gated and Ca gated ionicurrents. Four K currents, three Cl cu:.-ents..tnd nonselectiC cation cLirrents have been identified and are described in detail next. Although one laboratory reported
action potentials in human monocyte-derihed macrophages k165, 283), those exents were poorly characterized, and the haxe not been noted b other Invest;gators. Furthermore, no Nolta6e-dependent Na or Ca
currents ha%e been described in macrophages. Both Fc
immunoglobulin and ATP receptor-gated ionic cunductances haxe been described in macrophages and are also
discussed.
1. Potassiumconductances
I) VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT INVARDLY RECTIFYING
POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE. An inwardly rectifying K
(K,) current that activates at xoltabes negative to 50
mV Nas first described in intracellular microelectrode
studies of mouse spleen and thioglycolate-induced macrophages that had been cultured for several weeks (61,
65). The K current has since been characterized in cultured human monocyte-derived macrophages (68, 18),
in the murine macrophage-like cell line J774.1 (70), in
mouse peritoneal macrophages (212), and in phorbol ester-induced differentiated 1IL60 cell. 'a human prom. elocytic Lukemia cell line) (278). This current is similar to the inward.N rectify ing K current characterized in
several other cell types, inluding starfish egg cells
(100), frog bkelet a muscle (112), heart muscle (80), bu,ine pulmonar arter endothelial cells (251), and rat
basophilic leukemia cells (154).
In inacropha.6cs, the K, current has been best characterized in J77-1.1 cells, where it has a steep voltage
depeidence kfraconal actixation decreased from 66'
at 90 mV to 26% at 70 mV) and a time-dependent
inactivatiun (70). Inactixation, which was evident for
%oltagesteps to potentials more negatixe than 100 mV,
followed firbt-order kinetics and had a rate that increased with membrane h. perpolarization. Whole cell
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TABLE 1. Ion chawnels in phagocytes
Channel

Gaitinig

Blockers

SC(1. pS

Present In

Reference

11kfrophage
K channc~s
1C.(ou"ts a I
inactivating)

'

(outward poorly
inactivating)
K, (inwardly
rectifying)
.2

Mouse peritoneal, human bloodderived, human alveolar
macrophages; J774.1, P388D1,
HL60 cells
Human blood-derived
macrophages
Mouse peritoneal and spleen,
human blood-derived
macrophages;, J774.1, HIM6
cells
Hluman blood derived, human
alveolar macrophages
Human blood-derived, mouse
peritoneal mnacrophages; U937
cells

'70, 183,20

U937 cells; mouse peritoneal
macrophages
U937 cells
U937 cells

121, 212, 236

P388D1 cells; human bloodderived macrophages
Mouse macrophages

155, 183

Cal

Human neutrophils
Hluman netitrophils

128
128

Cal

Human neutrophils

128

Human neutrophils

276

Voltage

16

TEA, 4-AP, Cs,

Voltage
Voltage

D 600, TEA, 4-AP,
Cs1. Ba,

30*

Ba, Cs, Rb

Klc. (large, Ca and
voltage activated)
Kic. (inwardly
rectifying. Ca
activatedl)
Cl channels
C!.,(large)

Cal and
voltage
Cal

2.20*
36*

Ba

Voltage

340

DIDS

Cl1 (interm,Aiatc)
Cl, (smnall)
Cation channels
Nonselective

Voltage
Voltage

Fe

Ca,
rc-ligand

28q
16
Variable

GTX, TEA, Cs1

DIDS
Zn

60

183
68, 70, 211,
278
62, 120a,
121, 166
63, 104,
120a, 121

121
121

287, 288

Meidrophil
K channels
Oumtward
Ca activated
Cl channels
Ca activatedl
Cation channels
Nonselective

Cal

18-25
4-6

Srrj. ,Inglk Lh..nhij uiiLlL tdlA. aUllktf j),l .11Ulgi.i iUnlL gidenL,4r *111-5mnI externail K .jurrectif.,nmgchannels, largest conductance
lb gi, ui) Ca,. f7.,, Ila,. iritt nal C~t, C . aad B.a. I AP, l-utinupierdine CTX, -har~hbdutumdn, DIDS, 1,1 -diisuthxiucyvanustlbn-2,Z-misulfonic
acidl; TEA. tetraethylainmonium.

K, currents bhoi~ing atcti' ation and inactixation are
shown in Figure 1.1 Remo%,al of .\tel nal Na reduced (b
,50O" ) inacti' atiun (Fig. 1.4, bulivin) but did not abolish
it, suggesting that bomc of the inactixation %wab due to
the intrinsic %ult~tgv dependence of the ch..,nnel (176).
Voltage-dependent inacti~ation nxab 'erified in binglechannel recordb in the abZ1cnCe of external Na (Fig. 1B).
As in other cells that dibspla.N this t , pe of inwardl., rectifying K co'iductince (100, 101), rising extracellular K
concentration ([K(L) increased tOIL lope conductance for
the inw. 4rd currents and shifted the %oltagedependence
to the right, indicating that the acti%ation of the K, conductance depended on [K]0 (70). Similar results were reported in mou.s. lpritonual m -crophages, %xhere increasing [K]0 from to 110 m.1 increased the maximum
slope of the K, conductance b.N a factor of 5.1 ('212). External Ba blocked the K, current in a xoltage-depvndent
manner (170), with complete block occurring at 2.5 mM
Ba (70) The K, current %ab also reduced b.N the addition
of 1 mM Cs (70).

Single-channel currents, the properties of which
Correspond to the macroscopic Ki current measured in
whole cells, haxe been described in both J774.1 cells
(170) and in human peripheral blood-derived macrophages (68). In both these cell types, single-channel
current6 %%
ere c%ident in cell-attached patches (145 mM
KCI in electrode and normal saline in bath) at zero holding potential (the resting Vn~ of the cells). Under these
condition:, the single-channel conductance in cell-attached patches xwas 29 pS for inward currents, and the

extrapolated reversal potential was near EK. No outward currents were notedl at potentials above E, idicating either an extreme rectification at the singlechannel lexel or an absence of dletectable channel openings positi%e to E K. In ventricular heart cells, inward
rect~fication through K, channels was abolished by remo-xing internal Mg (172). In contrast, the inward rectifier in box, inc pulnionar.N endothelial cells has a voltageand [K]-dependent gating rn-Jihani.in that is distinct
from Mg block (251). At potentials more negative than
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B

A
-

FIG. 1. Inwardly rectifying K-(K1 )

currents in J774.1 cell. Patch electrode

10

Icontained

-80 mV
-

(in mNI) 145 KCI.1 IMgCl, 1.1

EGTA, 0.1 CaC 2, andl 10 HEPES (p11I
7.3). A: whole cell currents in response
to .140-nis test pulses given every 8s to
potentials shown. Top: tracings from

100

-120.~
-1401~.

- 160

-160

cell held at -S0 niV and bathed in 150
M NaC I Ilanks' solution. Bottom: trac-

50 pA

500 p

ings from cell held atO0 ni and bathed
in 150 mil KCI Hlanks'. B: first 5 current
are single-chiannel currents recorded in cell-attached patch configurarecorded in response to voltage step
to -190 miV from holding potential of
-30 niV. Bottom tracing is averaged
recordl for above tracings, comnprisedl of 40 individual tracings. Cell
bath is 150 inMl KCI Hlanks' solution.
[From McKinney and Gallin (170).]

10 Ms
110 s ~tracings
120
0OmV ____________________tion
-40!
-80

'current

I

-120
-160

2500 pA
1 Orns

120 mV (and in the absence of external Na), a%craged
single-channel currents show ecd tinme-dvpendent, inati%~ation. The single-channel acti' ity had coMpleX kinetics, manifesting closures of short and lung duration
that indicated the presenice of inure than one closed
state (170). Single K, channel curr-nts %%ere blocked by
external Ba k2.5 mM) and, like whole cell currents, the
single-channel K, conductance was proportional to the
sqluare: root of [KI (170). The density of K, channels In
J77 1.1 cells N%
as estimated to be -17 channels5,'pF or 0.47
channels. 'Am', assulming a bpeCifiC capacitanc of 1 AF,'
cm 2 (170).
11)arssu
Macruphages do not always xpe
the K, conductance. Furthermox e, channel expression
Lan be modified byNexternal factors, such ab iculhurc. conditions. For example, Ypey. and Claphai , k290) reported
that inward rectification -was absent in muse~b peritoneal macrophages cultured for up to 4 daysy whereas
1)re~ious (65) and subseqluent (211) studies onl mueb
Ijeritoneal macrophages cultured for 35daysN ur more
demonstrated I TUrelationships%with pioinent inward
rectification. Gallin and Sheehy (70) repjortedl thet
J774.1 cells that adhered to at glass or plastic surface for
--1 h had a prominent K, conductance, whereas this
conductance %%as either absent or quite small in cells
that adhered for onlyN a few%hours. Randrianiampi ta and
Trautrnann k212) noted that fluid perfusion during
whole cell patch-clamp recordinigs of J774.1 cells redluced the K, currents. More recentlyN it ;,as demonstrated that the specific K, conductance (xwhole cell conductance corrected for 4,ak and nol malizud to mmmcmbrane capac-itance) of J77-1.1 cells allowed to adhere fut
13 min to 1 h was one-half the specific K, conductance of
long-term (A8 h) adherent cells (171). The increcabe in
specific K, condukc-taince w.asassociated w.ith a shift in I'm
of the cells to more negative potentials, indicating that
the K, conductanc 1)art~cipateb in setting the cell,' rest

j25pA

275 msec
ing V,,'. These findings: are consistent with the earlier
obser~ ation that block of K, (leIplarizeb macrophages
(70). In J774.1 cells, treatment with the protein synthebib inhibitor cyNcluhexamide abolished the adherence-induced augmentation of the; specific K, conductance, suggesting that the synthesis of new%channel protein was
required for twe upregulation of these channels after
adher-ence (171).
In adldition to being affected by culture conditions,
two reports indicate that the K, conductance may be
mo~dified by bpecific agonists. A brief report by MouodyCorbett and Brehm (178) on rat thymus-derived inacrophages revealed that the inwardly rectifying current
%%asreduced by acety Icholine and muscarine. Wieland et
it]. k2-7Sl reported that this conductance, present in HL60
cellb diffeientiated to maci-ophage-like cells with phorbol esters (but absent from IILGO cells that were differntiatud to granuloc.yte-like cells with retinoic acid),
-Nab inhibited byNthe addition of recombinant human
coloIn -stimlulating factor 1. Further studies are needed
to detui mine the functional rele~ance of this interesting
obser%ation. It should be nioted that a recent study by
McCloske.N and Cahalan (169) demonstrated that in rat
basophilic leukemia cells the K, condtictAnce is inhibited
bN GTP)S (100 AM) and GppNIIp (100 AM), two GTP
analogues that acti~ ate G proteins. Thus it is possible
that colonyv-stimulating factor I is blocking tile K, conductance in 1IL60 cells by activ~ating G pi-oteins.
I1) LARGE CALCIUM- AND VOLTAGE- ACTIVATED P0TASSILM CUNDUCTANGE. Single-chanau patch-clamp
I eccrdingh from humian monocy to-dt~t ived macrophages

that ha%c been grow n in culture for 1- 6 wk have demonstiated a large-conductance K channel (240 pS in S.Vinn-

metrical K, 110 pS in 1,50 mM [NaL,'5 mM [KL) (62, 166).
Smilar channels are also present in human alveolar
macrophages (121) but are absent in J774.1 cells (E. K.
Gailin and L. C. Me(:Kinnt;,, unpublishied observ ations)

.hd~j 1)111ION
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and in the promionocyte cell line U1137 (121). Furthermore, activation of U937 cells with recomibinlant interferon-1 (1,01) U 'ml), recombinant interferon-ciA (1,000
1T 1nil), or 12-O-tetradi~ecanioylphlor-bol-1:1-acetaite, (TPA,
10 lnmb before recording from cells failed to induce
thle exp~ression of tile large-conductance Ca-acti%ated K
(KLCftI channels it' excised' patches (121).
In cell-a' tached patch"s from human ionuc~ tedlerived niaerrph ages, the K,,. channel %as mAte onl-,
when the patch potential wvas ' ppvd to ',er depolarizedl levels F-q0 nV) Excised patch recording, indicated
that channel open time increased " ith bioth membrane
depolairization and increased initra~cllul,,r Ca concentrat ion V[al,) (62)_ However, this channel it.Lb relativcl
insensitive to [Cal,, becaiuse at :3 10o M [Cal, the openstate prob~ability of the channel at 16)0 miV was only
() 03-0 21 (WO Thus. in tile miacrolphage, large increases
in [('al, (-10-' M)are requiredl to activate K,,-,. channels
at negative memnbrane potentials. Exposing thle extracellula- szurface of the memnbrane to 23 nM charybdotoxin [('TX: a proteinaceous component of toxin from
Lvinrw?~q~jo~r,?. known to block Ca-activated K
cehannekq in other cells (173, 263)) or tetraethylanioinium ions; ITEA('l; B mI) abolihd K,,. channel acti%itv (68).
Whole cell currents corresponding to the acti'. it Nof
ai,channels have b)eln describcd in humian monoc.N tederived niacroph ages that were perfused intracellularl3N
w.ith a saline solution containing :3X 10--rM Ca (68, 183).
The;e currents, activ-ated during voltage steps to potentialq -10 mV, were characterized b. a nois.N baseline
(congistent with a large single-channel conductance)
and had tail currents%that re'.ersed at ER (60). In addition, either ('TX (N0) or TEA (68, 183) blocked this
current, suggesting that whole cell out%%'ard currents
repre.zented the acti-aticin of K,,, channels. Randriamiampita andl Trautnillnn (212) dlemonstrated that increasing [Ca], from 0-1 to I .M increabed whole cell
current,; in both K77 I11 cells and mouse peritoneal macrophagN' and that quinine (0 1 1 mnM) inarkedl.%reduced
the~e currents hlowever-, unlike the K,, conductanice in
human nmonocyte -d(eri ved imacroph ages, the u'.hole cell
currents they dlescrib~ed in J774.1 cells and mnouse peritoneal macrophages showed no voltage sensiti'. ity, making it unlikely that they w.ere due to the activation of
Ki,ca, channels.
Membrane hyperpolarizations, reflecting the activatinn of a ('a-act ivated K conductance, were first (Ie1;crihed in m-e.rolphage, in 1973 (71, see sect. 111,1511). A
cell-attachied patch-clamp studly by Ince et al. (117) reportevl that, during membrane hyperpolarizations induced by naicrol lectrode impalement, thle wiotage range
of actiya';t,n of the K,,, channels shifted so that tlie.
were opvtr- ,(i4 of the time at potentials of 0 to -20 mV.
Nvvert~llwle,;,, studies using ('a-indicator dyes have ireported [('a], increasces after physiological stimulations
that are too low ,in thle range of 0.2 1 ju,1) (32, 129) to
activate K,,, channels at negative I'm. Therefore it is
not clear whether K,,,., channels arc normial].%act.atted
tinder conditions of phiys iological s;timulattion, either the

[Cal, sensiti%it,.%of
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thle K1.c., channels is different in situ

from that of the excised patch or these channels open
rarely during stimulation. Alternatively, the KlcS conductance nia function in intracellular compartments
where [Cali levels may he high.
11I) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED INWARDLY RECTIFYING
POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE'. Gallin (6.3) has demionstrated in cell-attachied patches from cultured human
macrophiageb that both ionomycin (Fig. 2) and plateletacti~ating factor, two substances known to transiently
increase [Cal,, induced bursting channel activity that
%%
as %
er% different from Kl~c3 channel activity. In these
btutlies, thle induced currents, which were permeable to
K and poorl,%permeable to Na and Cl, had single-chiannel conductances (with 150 mil KCI in the pipette) for
mnw.
currents of 37 pS; channel activation was indcpiend(ent of Noltage. Similar channels have been described in human alveolar miacrophages (120a).
The Ca-activated inwardlly rectifying K (K,cn)
channel in cultured human nacrophages can be differentiated from the Ki channel onl the basis of its Ca senlsiti%ity, its conductance (37 v's. 29 pS for inwardl currents),
its kinetics (bursting vs. non bursti ng), its lack of voltage
dependence, and its differing sensitivity to block by external Ba. Three millimolar Ba, a concentration that
completel.N blocked the voltage-dependent Ki channel
(170), did not significantly block the Kic., channel at the
rebting I' and produced only a partial block when thle
patch wvas hyperpolarized (63).
Ani inwardly rectifying K channel, the open probabilit.N of which was independent. of voltage but depenldent on [Cali, also has been reported in excised insidleout patches from U937 cells (121) and in cell-attached
patches from mouse peritoneal macrophages after exposure to 100 yiM ATP (104). In contrast to the findings
in human macrophages, the single-channel conductance
in patches from U937 cells andl from mouse peritoneal
macrophiages was only 25-28 pS at voltages between -40
andl 100 mV'. Similar Ca-activated inwardly rectifying
K channels with single-channel conductances for inward current ranging from 50 to 25 pS have been described in lymphocytes (160), erythrocytes (98), andl
HeLa cells (227, 228).
Both spontaneous and Ca ionoIphore-induced oscillatory membrane hyperpolarizations have been recorded in macrophiages using intracellular microelectrodes (71, 201), and it is likely that 'Kic. ch-tnnels
(rather than K. 3 channels) are responsible for these
events because 1)thle K,c, channel is active at the resting V',after exposure to ionomycin, whereas the K1.Q3
channel is not, 2) the bursting pattern of the Kic channel is oscillatory, and .1)the activity of the K1c, channel
is associated with the oscillatory changes in V,,, induced
by ionomycin.
As noted in the previous section, Randriamanipita
andl Trautmnann (212) reported a linear increase in
membrane conductance in whole cell recordings of
J774.1 cells and murine peritoneal macrophages ohtamned uinder conditions of high [Cali, which they concluded was due to a voltage-insensitive Ca-activated K
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conductance. Although it is possible that this conducLance %iasdue to the acti'.ation of K, ,. channels,, the fact
that the conductance reported bx Randrianlampitat and
Trautmann k212) show%%ed no iectificaiun argues atgainst
this possibility,
IV) INACTI-VA-ING UUT~kARD POTASSIU.- CHIANNEL.

An inacti'ating out%%ard K tK.j condul-tanct; hasb been
described it the whole: cell current le'.el in resident
mouse peritonecal mitcrophages k290), caltured human
blood-deri'.ed mounoe te (183, 1835), cultured human alveolar macrophages k1S4), and t%%o macrophage- like cell
lines, J774.1 k70, 212) and P3S8D1 (2-15). Til conduicLance actis~ated at potentials positi'.e to 30 mV.
Current acti%.atiun had a time course that fit first-order
kinetics, with a time constant. that decreased for bteps to
more depolarized potentials k183). Inatcti'.ation of tile K.
current also could be fit by a single expounential %,.itha
time constant k(-310 ins) that %css insensiti'.e to '.oltage
for potentials positi'e to 20 mV' (70). Tile K. currents,
were blocked :)i extracellular I-aminup3 ridine t4-AP,
35mM) and b.N intracellular Ba, Cs, and TEA (70, 183,
290). External TEA JO m.11 also partiall.3 blocked the
current k290). Similar utward current,, ha~e been diebcribc'd in detail in T 1 mpho~tes,: k1 7) and are dliscussed
in sction IX.11. Ype and Ciaplhami ('290) recordled at 16pS cLuannel in utside-ut e~xcisetd paclsunder condiions of asymmetric K (140 mil in pipette, 2.8 miM in
t~ath) that, during depolarizing voltage steps, was acti'.ated in a time-dependent matnner similatr to the whole
cell K. currents.
There is no conistent pattern of K0 channel expression across different tpsof niacrophages,, it was reported in onl.y 5', of tile recordings from cultured
lood dcri'.ed human mnunotcs, whurcat it was noted
in ')07 of tile recordings from cultured human al',colar

macrophages (184). Furthermore, for a gi'en t.Npe of
rnacrophage, the K. conductance appearb to be %.arial
expressed %%ith time in culture. For example, in J774.1
cells, K0 currents, Vi crcdescribed in a percentage of cells
recorded from 1-8 hi after adherence but were rarely
present in cells from long-term adherent cultures (70).
Xpey and Clapham (290), using resident mouse peritoneal macrophage:s, reported that K. conductance %%as
absent during the 1st das after isolation but was present
in 967,, of -ells cultured I1-4- dab s. Randriamampita and
Trautmann t212) also recorded outward currents in
mouse peritoneal macrophages cultured for 1-2 days but
found that the currenth decreased after 5-6 days in culture. lnterestingl , in those cells, fluid movement
caused b perfusing the bathing medium increased the
outw,ard K current (212), whereas tihe addition of 2 mM
XN-furnl. l-meithiunine-leuicine-ph,:nlalanine (FMLP, a
chemnotactic peptide), histamine k20 mMN), bradskinin
(20 MM), and acet~lcholinc k30 pM) had no effect on the
K. current (290). (However, it should be noted that
muse inacrophages do not respond to FMLP.) Finally,
Nelbon and colleagues reported that in human bloodderi,.cd mnunc~tes, phorbol esters decrease the amplitude of the K0 current(183) and that treating cells for 24
1h"ith bacterial lipol~bacchiaridc (LPS) increased the
percentage of cells expressing K. current fromt near 0%
to .30% (120).
V~) POORLY

CHANNEL.

INACTIVATING

OUTWARD

POTASSIUM

A second utoard K conductance has been

reported in a whlole cell patch-clamp study of cultured
human blood-derived monocytes k183). This conductance, noted in the majurit.% of the cells studied, acti'5atud at '.oltages inure po.i Live than 10rnV and exhibited nosbtead3,,-state inacti.ation for holding potentials
of 60 to 0 mV. Inacti'.ation, present for voltage steps
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.'0 mV, could be fit b.Na single expunential %ith a time
constant of 951 ms at 10 iV. Htow%eer, unlike the inati%atingKocconductance, little cumulati~c inactikation of
the puorly inactixating outward K (K.,) conductance
was noted. Intracellular Cb blocked the current, as did
extracellular TEA (4 m.M). This current is similar to the
5l.1 inactikating K, conductance that activates at
voltages of >0 mV, which has been described in nmrine
T lymphocytes (37; see sect. miA 1).
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neither intracellular pil pH,) nor Ca affected the open
probability of the channel or the frequencN of appearance of the subconductance states (121). Kanno and Takishima t121) reported that in U937 cells, the anion
transport blucker 4,i-diisothiocanostilbene-2,2'-disulfunic acid tDIDS, 100 pM) produced a flickery block of
channelacti'it.,whereasincreasingDIDStol -mMirreversibly blocked the channel.
The CIL channel exhibited complex bursting behavior with at least three kinetically distinguishable nonSC
econducting
states (236). Channel activity (in symmetriSChloride COnducIanCes
cal saline solution) could be induced by stepping to holding potentials on either side of 0 mV but were
Three different Cl conductances have been de- inactivated subsequently with the rate of inactivation
scribed at the single-channel level in exesed patch- increasing as the magnitude of the voltage jumps inclamp studies of macrophages. At the whole cell level, creased (236). Randriamampita and Trautmann (212)
Nelson et al. (183) reported an outward current in hu- reported a somewhat different behavior for the CIL
man monocyte-derived macrophages under conditions channel in both mouse peritoneal macrophages and
where the patch electrode contained either Cs or Na in- .J774.1 cells in that the probability of channel opening
stead of K. The authors concluded that this current was was high at positive potentials (up to 40 mV) and deprobably a Cl current because 1) its amplitude was re- clined at hyperpolarized potentials or when the patch
duced, and its reversal potential shifted when Cl was was depolarized beyond 40 mV.
replaced with the anion aspartate; and 2) it was blocked
The CIL channel has been modeled using two voltby the anion channel blocker 4-acetamido-4'-isothioTei
canes
eentodele
to voltcyanostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid (SITS; 1 mM). How- age-sensitive gates in series to describe the voltage-dcever,
it is not
clear
whole cell
current
burst
forthat
the the
channel
(236).
corresponds
to any
of whether
the three this
Cl channels
described
in pendence
Schwarze of
andthe
Koib
(236)kinetics
suggested
voltage-desingle-channel studies.
pendent gating properties of the CIL channel resemble
I) LARGE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CeaAnNEL. A the properties of voltage-dependent
gap junctions and
very large-conductance Cl (CLI(180-390
DE pS channel that the CIL channel may play a role in intercellular
ver lag-odcaccl(l,)(8-9
S hne
ommunication. However, octanol, a blocker of gap
was first reported in mouse peritoneal macrophages by junction channels, does not block these channels,sugSchwarze and Kolb (236) and has been described more juntin hannel de not lo
these
chan
recently in excised patches from two macrophage-like gesting that they are not related to gap junction chancell lines, J7714.1 (212) and U937 (121). This channel is nels (212).
Although cell-attached patch experiments indivery similar to the large Cl channel described in rat
skeletal myotubes 19), lymphocytes 12, 167, 195), and cated that this channel is quiescent in resting cells, CIL
other cells. In mouse peritoneal macrophages, CIL chan- channels were elicited by perfusing mouse peritoneal
nel activity was absent in cell-attached patches but be- macrophages with zymosan (a particulate fraction of
came activated when cells were exposed to the Ca iono- yeast cell wall that macrophages can ingest) during cellphore A23187 or when the patch was excised (236). Simi- attached patch recordings (125, 258).
II) INTERMEDIATE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CHANlar findings were reported by Randriamampita and
Trautmann k212, in both mouse peritoneal macrophages NEL. In addition to the Cl. channel, two other smaller
and J774.1 cells, where the channel, rarely active in cell- conductance Cl channels were noted 10 s to several minattached patches, was frequently been in excised utes after excising patches from V937 cells (121). In sympatches. In both mouse peritoneal macrophages (236j metrical 150 mM NaCl, an intermediate Cl channel (Cl)
and U937 cells t121), after excision of the patch a lag that exhibited outward rectification and had a chord
occurred before the Cl,, channels were observed. This conductance of 17 pS between 0 and 100 mV was obobse-vation has led Kanno and TakishimrA t121) to pro- served in excise patches. The channel had a Cl-to-Na or
pose the existence of an in situ factor that inhibits these K permeabilit. ratio of 1.8, which is similar to the cation/anion selectivity of the Ci 1, channel, and although
channels,
The CIL channels in mouse peritoneal miacrophage
the pvrmeabilit sequence for anions wab not examined
had a selectiity ratio for CI over Na of 5.1 t2.36) and a in this studl, the authors reported that the Cl, channel
Cl-to-cation permeability ratio Jf betveen 14 and 5 was less permeable to Ct 3SO than to Cl (121). Channel
212. Multiple subconductance states of the CILchannel activity, which appeared in bursts, decreased with in%ere noted in both mouse peritoneal macrophages t236) creasing membrane depolarization or hperpolarizaand U937 cells tl21). In U937 cells the subconductance tion, butchannel: %eregenerall. more active atpositive
states werc unaffected b the p11 buffers X-2-h:drox- potentials than at negative potentials. Stability plots of
bethlp:perazine-X'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (IEPESI, channel activit. suggested that at least two modes of
tribkh.ydrox. ieth Ijaminomethanu tTrisj, or ,V-bis- channel behavior were present. Neither changes in(Cal
ih.drox. th i,-2-aminuethanesulfonc acid tBESS, and nor pHi, affected open probability or moding behavior.
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In addition, DIDS 10 100 M)j blocked this channel in a ti it. inhibited permeabilization, and the poorl hlidose-dependent re~ersible manner.
drolyzable ATP analogue ATP)S (in the presence of I
III# SMALL-CuNDtICXANC2 tiLURIDiE CtIANNEL. A mM EDTAJ also increased cation eflux t261, 264,. Fursmall Cl channel %%itha slope cunductance of 15 pS at 0 t!,ermore, b. grou ing 3774.1 cells in the presence of
mV in s. ninietrical 150 mM NaCl %%abalsuo noted in ex- ATP, an ATP clone of J7741 cells %%
as obtained that had
cised patches from U937 cells t121. The channel Ci-to- normal ecto-ATPase actiit, but failed to respond to
Na permuabilit ratio M-as 15.t. Ithu, the simall-conduATI' with an increase in permeabiliy (262). Similar
taMe C, tCl, ihannel l.ad a greater anion-to-cation belecti. it., than the other C| channels described in

macrophages. It also was insensitive to [Ca1 and was
less voltage sensitive tha.. the Cl, channel.
.1. .onsulcclirt calm cnduclanc ,h

ATP-induccd permeabilit. changes hate also been dem-

onstrated in rat mast cells ;30i and in chronic lymphocvte leukemic cells (279).
Whole cell patch-clamp techniques have demonstrated that ATP permeabilization is associated with a
rapid memrane depolarizoation and an increase in
membrane conductance (16). Unfortunately, cell-attached patches with ATP in the patch electrode did not

T%% .tudivs, one measuring single-channel current and Oh UtlL measuring %%
hole cell currents, suggcted that mtrophages possc. s iunseleeti e cation
channeli. Lipton (1351 described an increase in singlechannel acti%it%in cell-attached patches from the mu

re~eal single-channel currents tl6. Therefore further
studies are required to d.termine %hether ATP (irectly
acti'atetsa membrane .hannel or a hether itLsecundaril3
releases an intracellular signal that, opens a channel.
Thr physiological significance of the ATP-induced

rilnt nHW-roj,hage cell lint P38SDI after exposure to immunoglobulin G'b tlgG2bi or to immune complexes but
not ,ftur exposure to ,tscites fluid %%ithJgG2a. Excised

conductance is unknunn. It is likel3 that macrophages
are exposed to exogenous ATP, because thE3 are often

patches from cells that had been exposed to antibod.
rc. caled similar channel aictii4 that %.asunaffected b%
ionik substtatiunb of Na, K, or Cs. Channel acti4 it. %%
ith
sCA cral different conductances %as noted, including one
ranging from 3.5 to .15 pS and another ranging from 120
to 1.50 pS. The reversal potential of the channels under

present at sites of cell injur3 and .ith cells, such as
platelets, the secretor3 granules of %hich contain ATP.
The ATP-induced permeabilization, therefore, is likel3
to occur under ph.siological circumstances and ma. le
important, in regulating thesubsequena respones of the
macrophage.
iD PIAW0JLTUSIS. Phagoites ingest, particles

conditions of a fi ,efold salt gradient across the patch

through recptors for the Fc domain of lgG. as %,ellas

:ndi,ated that hvse channels ecrc permeable to.ations
but not to aniuns. Channel ati it,. increaed significantl3 %hun 'Ca"'
saa
ra6ied, bupporting !he %ieV. that

through complement, receptors or through non-recepor signaling eients that underlie different kinds of

tor-mediated me,.hanisms t252,. The ionic req-uirements

the lhannls %cre Ca gated. TLese observatiuns are

phagocqtosis can differ. For example, GObi-mediated

quite interesting, but unfortunatel3, the.N hae not. been
confirmed or exter..ed.
Sl%% acti ating out%%ard currents %%erc reported

!,hagoctousis occurs at ter3 lou levels of free [Ca.
whereas Fc-mediated phagocytosis is inhibited by those
conditions t14.1 #.Theroleof iunicconductancesinphago-

in i%'ho, cll patch recordngs from cultured human

ctosishasbestbeenstudiedduringFc-.aediatedphago-

mV t18.ij. Thes currents aere inhibited bx external Zn
(1 100 pN1I and a ere present %%hen the patch pipette
contained C, K. or Na. Inaddition, substitutiun of Cl for
aspartate or gluconatc did not alter the cui rent amplitude. leading the authors to conclude that it %.sa nun
selective cation currenL Because the currents activated

are actiiated during phagoctosis and that the Fc re-

bluod-dtri'd niunu . tes during %ultage steps to --20 c.tosis, %hereeidence exists that ionic conductances

at cr. posit;ic potentials, it seems unlikel3 that the.

represent atti-ation of the channels described b
Lipton (155).
4. Conduclatinrt- inductd-i by spowiir lifqanls ,,r cl!
fulntins
1i ADL4ArbljNh TRIPhOPHATE. Extracellular ATP
1100 1.000 PAM, permuabhizxs the membrane if murine

macrophages and J77-1.1 cells to cations t261) or to small
(<. 1 Da) inembrane-impermeant molecules, such as
Lucifer yellow 1262i. The enhanced permeability does
not involve hydrolysis of ATP by an ecto-ATPase, hecause addition of Mg iwhich is required for ATPase ac-

ceptor itself ma. he an ionic channel. Howevter, as discussed next., these results are sumeu.hat. contro ersial.
In the first of a series of studies on the Fc receptor,
Young et al. oi2%. using tetraphen.lphosphonium ions
tTPP" to indirect3 monitor 1.. demonstrated that the
binding and crocs-linking of the 2b'-IV1 Fc receptor b3
IgG or immune complexes depolarized J771.1 cells. The
depolarizaition required a multivalentFc ligand anti was
dependent on external Na. In a related study, in which
purified ',2bP-.l-Fc receptors were inserted into lipid
vesicles. ligand binding to an Fc receptor containing
proteoliposomes increased cation permeability t2K7. Finally. Young et al. It2--i demonstrated that adding ligand to ivilaers containing he Fc receptor induced cation -selective ion channels that had a conductance of 60
M ehe
hintncn? o
w t.int
at bi 1f
,rr,
the
thielL%a mmr f -menent zit-att-n ar. rers partir:re reonwnraMb:e '- phagct le.koytzs thervh- -trir.-as an ,p-mn
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pS in symntriial 1 M KCI and that inactivated several
minutes after the addition of ligand.
If the Fc receptur complex is an ionic channel, then
it follows that ionic curtents should be evident during
electrophytbiological recordings from cells that are internalizing IgG-cuoted particles ur aggregated IgG
(aIgG). Sex cral btudieb diructl monitored channel acti%it in intact niaciophages or .nacrophage membranes
before and after addition of aIgG. Nelson et al. (182)
recorded whole cell currents as %Nellas single channels
in human alveolar macruphages exposed to aIgG. The
application of aIgG to cells during whole cell recordings
produced-an inward current that diminished with successive applications of aIgG, indicating that the response desensitized. In cell-attached patches, channel
activity was noted only when the electrode contained
aIgG and not when aIgG was applied to the bath. The
channels had a unitary conductance of 350 pS in symmetrical 140 mM NaCl Hanks' solution. Changing the permeant cation from Na to K did not affect the reversal
potential, indicating that if the channel was a cation
channel, it was nonselective. Unfortunately, similar responses have not been noted in patch-clamp studies of
J774.1 cells exposed to ligands that bind to and crosslink the Fc receptor (D J. Nelson, personal communication). In addition, there is a significant difference between the value of conductance obtained in this study
(350 pS in physiological saline) and that obtained by
Young et al. (288) on the isolated Fe receptor (60 pS in
symmetrical 1 M KCI).
The Fc receptor-ligand complex may indirectly activate ionic channels through a second messenger (114,
155) As discussed in section IA3, when IgG2b was
added to the bath during a cell-attached recording from
P38SD1 cells, multiple single-channel current amplitudes were evident, representing either several different types of channels or a single-channel type with different subconductance states; the smallest channels had
conductances of 35-45 pS and were cation selective (155).
Channel activity could be maintained after excision of
the patch, and activity was modulated by changes in
[Ca], Lipton (155) suggested that these channels are activated by [Ca], increases that occur after binding and
cross-linking of the Fe receptor. Using a similar experimental protocol in patch-clamp recordings from cultured human macrophages, Ince et al. (114) demonstrated transient changes in background current along
with the activation of several types of channels with
conductances ranging from 26 to 163 pS after ingestion
of either IgG-coated or unopsonized latex beads. In this
study some of these channels reversed near EK, but the
ionic selectivity of these channels was not investigated.
In contrast to these studies, Randriamampita and
Trautmann (212) reported that ion-channel activation
does not necessarily occur during Fe-mediated phagocytosis; during whole cell patch-clamp recordings, exposure of murine macrophages to aIgG or to the monoclonal antibody 2.4G2 did not induce membrane currents.
In addition, resting Vm values obtained from whole cell
recordings immediately after macrophages ingested op-
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sonized erythrocytes were identical to those obtained
before phagocytosis. Thus they concluded that Fc-mediated phagocytosis can occur under conditions where
no detectable conductances are activated. These findings agree with the observations of Gallin (63) in which
intracellular recordings from mouse peritoneal macrophages before and during ingestion of opsonized erythrocytes indicated that phagocytosis occurred without any
changes in V or input resistance. The discrepancies betWeen these observations and those already discussed
indicate that the ionic events associated with Fc-mediated phagocytosis are still unresolved.
5. Physiological role of ionic conductances
1) SETTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. The resting Vm
of the macrophage or of any other cell influences cell
function by affecting the gating of voltage-dependent
ion channels, the diffusion of ions through non-voltagegated channels, and the transport of ions and/or substances that use ions as cotransporters. The relationship between resting Vn,, and ionic permeability has been
studied most thoroughly by Ince et al. (116) in human
monocytes. Using ion-substitution experiments, they
demonstrated that the intracellular content of Na, K,
and Cl in human monocytes is 21, 122, and 103 mM, respectively, and that resting Vm is dependent on external
K for [K] > 10 mM. [It should be noted that the value of
103 mM for [Cl], is surprisingly high and differs considerably from the values of 44 and 36 mM for J774.1 and
HL60 cells, respectively (173, 216a).gJ Below 10 mM K the
Cl permeability also affected Vm, whereas changing
[Na]0 had no effect on resting V,.. Thus in human monocytes and in monocyte-derived macrophages where resting Vm values ranging from -30 mV to -56 mV have
been reported (68, 116, 118, 183), both Cl and K conductances/transporters participate in setting V. In addition, the Na-K pump contributes between -7 and -11
mV to the resting Vm of macrophages (66).
When present in macrophages, the K conductance
plays a role in maintaining the 1en close to .7K. Support
for this conclusion comes from the finding that macrophages exhibiting this conductance had resting Vn, values closer to EK than macrophages that did not express
this conductance (65, 68, 70, 212) and that Ba (2.5 mM),
which blocks the Ki conductance, depolarized J774.1
cells by a20 mV (70). Furthermore, in J774.1 cells, the
presence of this conductance was associated with a shift
in the resting 1' to more hyperpolarized levels (171). In
macrophages in which the Ki conductance sets the resting V., a small inward current that might be produced
by the activation of a specific conductance or a nonspecific leak conductance can result in two stable states of
resting membrane (-28 and -80 mV) (65). This phenomenon, which is related to the steep voltage dependence of
2

This discrepancy may be due to the fact that the [CIJ in human
munucytes wat measured in 1ICO3-free medium (71a).
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the K, conductance, has also been reported in rat basophilic leukemia cells (154) and in cardiac Purkinje fibers
(60) and may be functionally important.
Although the K, conductance, if present, plays a significant role in setting the resting V' of the cells, it
should be noted that other K cunductances may also contribute to the resting V. Fur example, Ypey and Clapham (290) reported that mouse peritoneal macrophages cultured for 21 h displased only a K. conductanme, not a K, conductance, and these cells had resting
V,' values of 80 to 90 mV (equal to EK). Because the
K. conductance xxas reported to actixate at potentials
positive to -60 mV, it is not clear which K conductance
established the resting V in these cells.
In macruphages, as in other cell types, , affects
xultage-dependent ionic conductances and other transport processes that depend on ionic gradients, such as
Na-dependent amino acid transpo t. Se cial studies
haxe examined the phagocytic ability and the NADPH
oxidase actixity of macrophages depolarized b high-K
medium to determine if a negatixe V is required for
these processes. Pfefferkorn (203) reported that J774.1
cells ingest the opsonized protozoan parasite T. goutdii
normally in 120 mM K medium kwhich depolarizes macruphages to near 0 mV, unpublished obserxations).
Phagocy tosis of unupsonized zN mosan b murine periton,.al macruphages also occurs normally in high-K medium, although high-K medium does prexent the induction of phupolipase actixity that normally occurs after
ingestion of z5 mosan (1). Depolarization by high K does
not induce superoxide release in mouse peritoneal macruphages, nor does it interfere with the release of superoxide induced by phorbol msristate acetate (PMA)
(123). Similar results xxere noted w hen FMLP-induced
superoxide release xas measured in guinea pig alxeular
macrophages depolarized b incubation in 110 mM K,'35
mM Na medium. In these cells, increasing [K]o to 112
mM (and decreasing [Na] to 4 mM) decreased superuxide production by 25%, but thi. lecrease w as due to the
[Na] o decrease rather than to the increase in [K]o (110).
II) OSCILLATIONS IN MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. Intracellular micruelectrode studies haxe shoxxn that both
human and murine macruphages exhibit spontaneous
and electrically or mechanically induced oscillations in
V from a lexel of 30 or 10 mV to potentials near EK
(approximatul.
S0 mV) (48, 71). In addition, hyperpolarizations that sometimes oscillate can be induced b
addition of Ca iunophores or chemotactic factors (64,
71). Because none of the atboxe treatments dependably
induced oscillations in V , these exents haxe been difficult to study. More recently, Suldati and Persechini
(257) reported that, in the ab,-enue of Na, large depolarizing xoltage steps reliably induced V oscillations in
mouse macrophage poulkaryons.
1I1perpolarizing membrane oscillations haxe been
ascribed to the actixation of a Ca-dependent K conductance, because they in,olxed an increase in conductance,
reersed neat EK, %ere blocked b ethylenegl,,cul-bist3aminoethyl ether)-N\,N,N',-tetraacctic acid (EGTA),
and xxere induced bx either ionomscin (48, 71) or the
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intracellular injection of Ca (202). The V oscillations
were nut blocked by TEACI (50 mM), but they were
blocked by the addition of either quinine (0.2-1.5 mM) or
Ba (20 mM) (4, 117). As discussed in section iIIAiln, it is
likely that the Kc, conductance underlies the I'm oscillatiuns, although it should be noted that Ince et al. (117)
reported actixation of large-conductance channels (presumably KLca channels) during mechanical microelectrode-induced hyperpolarizations in human macrophages. Further studies on the effects of pharmacological blockers on both K, c and KLc. conductances and the
V oscillations are needed to determine if both these
channels play a role in 1. oscillations.
Ince et al. (115) recorded rapid transients immediately after micruelectrode impalement and concluded
that spontaneous oscillations in V' were an artifact of
recording induced b a leak of external Ca into the cell
after impalement by microelectrodes. However, experiments recording currents with patch-clarnp electrodes
in the cell-attached patch and whole cell configurations
(Nxxhere electrode-induced leak current xas negligible)
cunfitmed the 1. bence of spontaneous V oscillations
(63, see section IIIA1III). Interestingly, Kruskal and
Maxfeld (129) hae demonstrated that spontaneous
oscillations in [Ca], occur in macrophages after adherence. It is likely that the oscillations in [Ca], are linked to
the actixation of K conductance and that in oscillations
occur under physiological conditions. However, the
functional relexance of these oscillations is not known.
111) CHANGES DURING MATURATION OR AFTER ACTINATIUN. Macrophages orginate from bone marrow promonoc3 te cells that are released as monoc tes into the
blood whi thev circulate, leave the circulation (with a
half time of 17 h), emigrate into tissues, and mature into
resident tissue macrophages (272). Tissue macrophages
exposed to microorganisms, LPS, and a variety of cytokines can be activated to exhibit enhanced tumor cell
killing and increased secretory responsesJ, and it has
been well documented that after activation some of
their surface antigens differ from those of monocytes or
of resident tissue macrophages (272).
Sexeral studies have indicated that maturation
and,'or actixation can modulate the expression of ionic
conductances. In human peripheral blood monocytes the
expression of the Knca channel increased during the
first 7 days in culture, a time period during which monoc tes mature into macrophages, ,57%of cell-attached
patches obtained from cells 24 h after plating exhibited
this channel, whereas --80% of the patches obtained
after 5 days in culture did exhibit this channel (68). If it
is true that the KLQ, conductance is absent from freshly
isolated blood monoc5 tes, then the presence of these
channels (in the plasma membiane) must not be required for phagocytosis, chemotaxis, and other functions that are normall carried out b peripheral blood
monoe tes. Iloxexer, this obserxation has not been confirmed in a recent study of "hole cell currents in cultured human bloud-derixed monoctes by Nelson et al.
(183). In J774.1 cells, adherence is the trigger for increased channel expression. As discussed in section
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IIl1I, a twofold increase in the densit. of K,channels
occurred during the first 1S h after adherence (171). It is
well known that adherence itself can "acti- ate" macrophages to increase responsiveness to a %arietyof stimuli (31).
The activating stimuli LPS -alo modulates the Cxpression of ionic currents in macrophages. Jou. and Nulson (120; see sect. IIA/IV) showed that treating cultured
human peripheral blood-derixed macrophages for 24 h
with LPS increased the percentage of cells expressing
the Ko current from - 0 to - 30"'. In contrast, the same
treatment in J771 1 cells did not increase the K,, current
but decreased the density of K, channels compared with
untreated cells (171) This was due to the fact that LPStreated J771 1 cells increased their memb,'ane area (as
measured by membrane capacitance) more than they
increased Ki channel expression.
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was absent (lo% extracellular Ca), indicating that these
tW o effects of quinine were not directly related (110). In
human peripheral blood-derived macrophages, TEA (10
mM), which blocks KLc. channels, did not inhibit chemotaxis toward FMLP (unpublished observations). Additional studies examining the effects of blockers should
help to clarify the role of ionic conductances in macrophage function.
The observation that buffering [Ca], to 1-10 nM in
J774.1 cells has-no effect on cell spreading or the ingestion of IgG-coated erythrocyte ghosts (46) suggests that
Ca-activated ion channels are not required for these
ex ents. This is consistent with the lack of KLca channels
in the plasma membrane of freshly isolated human peripheral blood monocytes (68), even tlhough they are capable of carrying out phagocytosis.

IV) OTHIER POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS. With the exception

of the role of the Ki conductance in setting Vm the role of
ionic conduetances in macrophage function has not been
established. These conductances are likcl. to ser%e some
of the same functions in phagocytes that they do in
other cells Thus the K. conductance may be important
for restoring ;,,
to negative values after depolarization.
The Ca-activated K conductances ma.N hake a similar
role after the transient increases in [Ca], that occur during phagocytosis (111, 285) and after activation xxith
chemotactic peptides (102). It is also possible that Cl and
K conduetances play a role in volume regulation in the
macrophage, as they do in other cell types (190). Although ion-sensitive microelectrodes used in studies of
mouse macrophage polykaryons have demonstrated
that [K], does not change during spontaneous membrane
hyperpolarizations (202), llolian and Daniele (110) demonstrated that there was a 17' decrease in [K], in human alveolar macrophages 20 min after stimulation
with the chemotactic factor N-furm 1-methion. 1-pheny dlanine (FMP) Changes in [K], could influence s. nthetic processes (135, 217, 271) and receptor-mediated
endocytosis (134). Intracellular K levels might also roodulate the contractile machinery of the macrophage, because the macrophage contains an actin-modulating
protein, acumentin, the activity of which is modified by
changes in [K] (100-200 maM) (259).
Only a few preliminar.N studies haxe inxestigated
the effect of pharmacological blockers of ionic conductances on phagocyte functions. In J771.1 cells, Ba (2
raM). which blocks the K, channel, does not block chemotaxis in response to endotoxin-activated mouse
serum, release of hydrogen peroxide after stimulation
with PMA, or phagocytosis of opsonized erythroc.N tes
(unpublished observations) Therefore it is unlikel,%that
the K, conductance plays a crucial role during these
events. In alveolar macroplhages the extracellular Cadependent component of the K efflux stimulated b.
FMP is blocked by quinine (1 rnM), a well-known inhibitor of Ca-activated K channels (110). Quinine also
blocked the FMP-induced release of superoxide in these
cells, but the inhibitory effect of quinine also occurred
under conditions in which the FMP-induced K efflux

B. Neutrophils
Neutrophils, also called polymorphonuclear leukoc tes because of their multilobed nucleus, are the most
prexalent blood phagocyte. These cells contain numerous secretor.y granules. After phagocytosis or stimulation with a variety of factors, including leukotriene B4
and platelet-activating factor (PAF), the contents of
these granules arc released along with superoxide and
other free radicals formed during the oxidative burst.
Neutrophils are very motile cells and are often the first
cells found at sites of infection. Thus they are very important in phagocytosing and killing invading bacteria.
Although only two electrophysiological studies
haxe beer, performed on neutrophils, these studies indicate that neutrophils exhibit at least four different ionic
conductances. Future studies are needed to further characterize each of these conductances, to determine what
additional conductances are present in neutrophils, and
to understand their relevance to the large body of information that has accumulated from biochemical, flux,
and fluorescence measurements.
1. Potassiunm conductances
I) OUTWARD POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE. Whole cell
patch-clamp experiments in human neutrophils have
demonstrated a current that activated at positive potentials and reversed around -25 mV when NaC! was
the predominant salt in the bath and the pipette contained KCI/K-aspartate (128). This current, which had a
threshold of activation of -60 mV, was reduced when
the pipette concentration of K was reduced but was unaffected by changes in the Cl concentration. Unlike the
inactixating Ko current described in macrophages (290),
this current showed no inactivation during depolarizing
%oltagesteps up to 4 s. Furthermore, pharmacological
studies indicated that the current was not blocked by
CTX (1,000 pM), apamin (20 nM), quinine (200 pM), or
.1-AP (10 mM). The authors speculated that this channel
ma, be responsible for maintaining the resting V, (128).
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II) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE.

Krause and Welsh (128) also observed that ionomycin
produced an increase in UutN ard current that was twofold la ger %N
hen thc pipette contained KCI than Nhen it
contained NaC1. When the pipette contained NaC1,
changing thu bath sulutiun tu Na-ibethiunate abolished
the iunom.Ncin-induced current, whereas it only partiall.N dcc Iabed thte iUnlm Cin-induced current Nxhen
KCI " as in the pipette. Thesc data suggest that human
neiUtrUphil ha e a Ca-actixated K conductance (in addition to a Ca-actixated Cl conductance described in sect.
IIIB3) The presentc uf a Ca-actixated K current was
further corroborated b the obsrx ation that ionomycin
induced LltX\ ard cut rents in %hole cc: patch-clamp recordings done on human neutrophils in symmetric Kaspartate solutions (128).

2. Calcim-activatedcaliofl conductance
Von Tscharner et Id. (276), using patch-clamp techniqueb to ex\amine ioniL channels during stimulation
xxith the chumotacti peptide FMLP, demonstrated that
adding FMLP to the bath during cell-attached patch recurdings induced two different Ca-actix ated catiun-nonsClcctix c channels. The pi esence of FMLP in the patch
pipettc did nut in1L ease the piobaLilit.N of channel opening, indlcating that the actixated channulb were not dirTctl, coupled to the FMLP receptor. Depleting [Ca], b.N
loading cells with fuia-2 prexented FMLP-induced
channel actikation, and treating cells with sapunin to
incrcase [Ca], actixated channels in the absence of
FMLP. Thu FMILP-actikated channels appeared to be
Ca actix atcd T u t.N pes of single-channel currents w%
ith
conductances of 1S 25 and 1-6 pS were identified. Ionubstitution experiments indicated that thu.N were
equall., permeable to K, Na, and Ca. Inositol trisphosphate, wthich releases Ca from intiacellar stores in
neutrophils (260), failed to induce the acti it., of these
channt.l wkhcn added to the inside suiface of the membrane. (The possibl izuleance of these channels to
FMLP-induced increases in [Cal, are discubsed in section
lII B4 .)

3. Chloride conductances
In Mihole cell patth-lamp recoidings from human
nCutrophil vxpued to ionom. cin, Krausc and Welsh
(128) reported that substituting isethionate for Cl in the
bath decreased tbN SO', ) the currents in i esponse to positike %oltage t:
and shifted the reversal potential fu,
the currents to Inut Vpositi%e potentials, suggesting that
neutrophils also displt. a Ca-activated Cl conductance.
The current that was sensitixe to remoxal of Cl had no
.,ppaernt xoltage sensitixit.. Whole cell Cl currents
,ere also described in a pruliminar stud.N of human
neutrophils by Schumann et al. (235).
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I) SETTING RESTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. There
are no direct electrophysiological measurements of the
resting in in neutrophils, but measurements with the
indirect probes triphenylniethylphosphonium (TPMP4 )
(240), TPP* (179), and the fluorescent dye 3,3'-dipropylthiadicarboxycyanine [diSC3 (5)] (255) have yielded
resting I' kalues for suspended neutrophils of -54, -67,
and 53 mV, respectively. From the resting VT,, value
and ion fluxes, Simchowitz et al. (255) calculated the
relative ionic permeability of the neutrophil membrane
to K, Na, and Cl to be 10.1.1. They concluded that the
small pcrmeabilit to Na accounts for the deviation of
the resting Vm from EK at physiological [K]o (4.5 mM),
while above 10 mM [K]o, V follows EK. Unfortunately,
no data exist about the particular ionic channels that
underly resting Vm.
Although it is clear from experiments measuring
Vm with voltage-sensitive fluorescent probes that
various substances that activate neutrophils produce
changes in I'm (238, 268), the events underlying these
potential changes are poorly understood, and their relationship to signal transduction is unclear. For example,
neutrophils depolarized by high K can still migrate in
response to FMLP (179, 248). Although Roberts et al.
(221) demonstrated that the number of neutrophils migrating in high-K/low-Na medium is increased, this increase w~as due to the reduction in extracellular Na and
not to the increase in K. Furthermore, data on the relationship between depolarization induced by high K and
the oxidatixe burst haxe demonstrated both decreases
(126) and increases (156) in superoxide generation, and
these'changes hae been attributed to the effects of Na
remox al rather than to membrane depolarization.
II) OTHER POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS. The Ca-activated
conductances described are likely to be activated by the
biphasic rise in [Ca], that occurs in neutrophils after
stimulation b. a %ariet. of factors, including FMLP,
PAF, and leukotriene B1
4 (47, 145, 209). This increase in
[Ca], has been linked to differential secretion from the
three distinct granule populations that are present in
neutrophils (145). The earls transient[Ca] rise is due to
a release of [Ca] stores, whereas the more sustained
[Ca]i increase requires extracellular Ca and has been attributed to an influx of Ca (3). A stimulus-induced influx of Ca was further corroborated by the observation
that extracellular Mn (presumably influxing through
Ca-permeable channels) was able to quench the increase
in fura-2 fluorescence induced by FMLP, leukotriene B.1,
and PAF and that La, Co, and Ni inhibit the influx of
Mn (171).
Von Tscharner et al. (276) suggested that intracellular release of [Ca], from stores caused the transient
actixation of Ca-gated cation channels, allowing Ca to
flow into the cell. Nasmith and Grinstein (180) tested
this possibilit. b. examining FMLP-induced Ca
changes under conditions %here neutrophils had been
loaded with the Ca chelator bis(u-aminophenoxy)ethane-VN,N',X'-tetraacetic acid and demonstrated that
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the rise in [Ca], that depended on Cxtracllular Ca could
still be stimualated b. FMLP x hen intracllular free Ca
lexels \xeru maintained a ot belox resting le els. Iloxexer, Pittet ut al. (205) found that the FMLP-stinulated
influx of Ca into IIL60 cells differentiated into neutrophil-like cells was closely correlated with the rise in
[Ca], as well as an intracellular accumulation of inositol
1,2,4,5-tetrakisphosphate [Ins-(1,3,l,5)P.j. They coneluded that an elevation of [Ca], could activate Ca influx
by acting directly on Ca-activated channels, as suggested by von Tscharner ct al. (276), or by increasing the
production of Ins(1,3,4,5)P.
It is possible that the FMLP-induced Ca influx does
not occur through ionic channels but occurs through
other ion-transport mechanisms. Sinichowitz and Cragoe (254) have characterized an electrogenic Na-Ca exchanger in neutrophils that can transport one Ca ion
into the cell in exchange for three Na ions. This cxchanger is activated by FMLP and may account for some
of the observed increase in [Cal,.' Further studies are
needed to examine this possibility and to delineate the
events that underly the Ca influx.

The early events that follow the binding of FMLP to
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ti'ating agents directly stimulate Na-H exchange (89,
253). Although this transport system is not electrogenic,
the changes in intracellular Na or pH, which are substantial, could affect ion conductances and/or the Na-K
pump (which is electrogenic), thereb producing
changes in Vm.
The purpose of the FMLP-induced V,, changes is
unclear, because cells can migrate (248) and produce an
oxidative burst (110) when depolarized by high K. Nevertheless, the observation that FMLP fails-to induce Vm
changes in neutrophils from patients with chronic granulomatous disease, a condition in which phagocytes are
incapable of producing an oxidative burst (239), supports the view that the membrane depolarization (or
events leading to it) is associated with the oxidative
burst, even if depolarization is not required for activation of the oxidase. A close association between membrane depolarization and the oxidative burst was also
demonstrated in a study that measured FMLP- and
PMA-induced Vm changes and superoxide release in
HL-60 cells at varying stages of differentiation (124).
Similarly, Di Virgilio et al. (45) demonstrated that the

(lose-response relationship foi- the FMLP-indueed depo-

the membrane include (in addition to increases in [Ca])
earization in neutrophils was identical to the dose-rechanges in 17m, ies
pHi, and
the transport
of other
Stud- larlationshi
ide tivato
ithfluresent
yeshav
shwn
tat ions.
MLPin-sponse
relationship for FMLP-induced
activationtheof the
ies with fluorescent dyes have shown that FMLP in- NADPH oxidase. This study also showed that the induces an initial depolarization followed by a repolariza- crease in [Cali, which occurs during FMLP stimulation,
tion that is completed within 8-10 min (141, 240). The is reduced when neutrophils are depolarized and enFMLP-induced depolarization required a stimulus con- hanced when they are hyperpolarized during FMLP
centration of at least 10- ' M, whereas lower concentra- stimulation. Part of the increase in [Ca]l requires extrations induced either no change (45) or a slight hyperpo- cellular Ca and has been attributed to the influx of Ca
larization (136).
Despite many studies, it is not clear which ionic (3). Therefore the FMLP-induced
depolarization may
i
mserve
to limit the influx of Ca into the cell after stimulaconductances, if any, are involved in these responses. tion as it does in other cells (208). In addition to limiting
Decreasing[Na]0 to 20 mM and varying [K]0 from I to 100 the influx of Ca, a recent report by Pittet et al. (214)
mM did not change the amplitude of the membrane depo- indictes that membrane depolarization (in the absence
larization, indicating that the depolarization does not
etae
bdlar
ishes
onoth
the aseninvolve a Na conductance (238). As noted, von Tscharner of extracellular Ca) diminishes both the release of inet al. (276) proposed that the transient depolarization is tracellular Ca and the rise in inositol 1,4,5-trisphoscaused by an influx of cations through the Ca-dependent phate [Ins(1,4,5)P 3] that is produced after stimulation of
cation-nonselective ion channels induced by FMLP. It is neutrophil-like HL60 cells with FMLP or leukotriene B 4.
plausible that Ca provides a signal leading to depolarization, because it has been demonstrated that an increase
in [Cali precedes the depolarization (136). However, Di IV. LYMPHOCYTES
Virgilio et al. (45) showed that even in Ca-depleted cells
where no increase in free-[Ca]1 occurs FMLP can induce
a depolarizing ruspunu,,althoulgh it is diminished.AlterT, B, and natural killer (NK) lymphocytes particinativel., it is possible that the muibranu depolariza- pate in a complex series of interactions that underlies
tion inducd b., FMLP is due to the FMLP-induced in- the function of the immune system. These include recogWebas in t C1 conducLtancu reported bN Schumann et al. nitiun of antigens, cytutoxicity, and lymphokine and an(235). It is also possible that the repolai ization phase of tibody secretion (186). Advances in recent years have
the FNMLP-inducc d IM changes inxolues an additional helped explain ho%% these functions are carried out at
membrane put mubilit. and that it ma. be dependent the single-cell level (262a). Although questions still reon external Ca (266). Ful thel more, FMLP and othic ac- main about IN ,hoc3 te ion-transport meclhanisms and
their functional relevance, considerable progress has
been made in identifying the ionic conductances in these
'Ifitem Na ra theangvr i, t mijur patk.it., for Ca inflax i
cells and characterizing the changes in ionic conducstimulated nieroils, theii depolarizing the netarophil should intances that occur during lymphocyte activation (18, 20,
crease the"agoqt-iiduced Ca influx. Illvwever, Di Virgiio et al. (.15)
denunstr,1Ld di.lt depUl, tm/ot,,n (f FMLP- tunulatd nutrophlus 72, 73, 87, 152). The conductances described in lymphoreduced the Ca infu%,
cytes are listed in Table 2 and are summarized next.
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TABLE 2. Ion channels in lymphocytes
Channel
K channels
K,, (n type)

K, 0 -type)
K, (ii'tylpe)
K0 , (Ca activated)

Gating

5CC, IS

BMockers

PresentIn

Referenee

Voltage,
Ca

12-18

I Iiman and murine 'V-cells,
'V-cell lines, cytotoxic 'Vcells, NK cells, humian
and mnurine B-cells

29, 35, 36, 58,
163, 172, 231,
232, 267

Voltage
Voltage
Ca

21-27
is
25
7
93?
20

'1-AP, TEA, CTX,
quinine, verapamil,
D 600, Ni, I1g, La,
nifedipine,
diltiazein,
chlorpromnazine,
forskolin,
trifluorperazinei,
noxiustoxin
TEA, Co

Mutine 'V-cells
Murine 'V-cells
Rat, thymnocytes, humian Bcells, humian 'V-cells?,
mnurine B-cells?
Ihuman thymiocytes, 'V-cell
lines, inurine 'V-cells

24
148
20, 95, 159, 160,
168

Jurkat 77 6.8 cells,
hybridozna cell lines*
Ihuman 'V-cells, Jurkat E61 cells
Jurkat cells

52, 57, 59

Thymiocytes, 'V-cells,
niurine B-cells
Murine spleen cells, Jurkat
E6-1 cells, humian 'V-cells
Jurkat, E6-1 cells, humian
'V-and B-cells, inurine
B-cells?

12, 19, 167, 230

Na channels

Voltage

Ca channels
Ca, (voltage
activatedl)

Voltage

Ca,, (InSP 3

activated)
Ca. (sniadl)
CI channels
CIL (large)

l11SI'3

Voltage,
PKa

Apamin
TITX

Ca

<1

Ni, Cd

365

Ni, Zn

-2.6

Cl, (smnall)i
CIA (cAMP

7

C'VX

PKa

410

activatedl)

36, 139, 231

72, 130
151, 152

19, 147
15, 25

S'G, .i1ng4 LhldiltiJ LUfldL14ALr11, uadtkr ph' ,~iulugical ionk. giadienLs ikfur rcLaifying cliannels, largest conductance ib given). InsP.1, inositul trpI1ZhAhU)LhLt NK, nrial hilkr, PKa, LdALAI
tubunit of prutein Linabe A.
G
* Ilhridonia eel' lanes. constructed from fubion of S194
cells and splenit: B lymphocytes.
t ATI) and hypotonic Inedium requiredl in piatch electrode.

.4. TLmnphocytes and N~atural Killer Ceclls
T lymphocytes develop in the thymnus and have both
effector and regulator functions (262a). As effector cells
they participate in graft versus host reactions, cytotoxicity, and dlelayed hypersensitivity, wher-eas as cell regulators they either help or suppress the activity 3f other
lymphocytes. Cytotoxic T-cells kill in an antibody-dcpendent mariner a variety of target cells, including
those bearing foreign histocompatibility antigens as
wvell as host tumor cells and virally infected cells, which
share the same major histocompatibility antigens. In
contrast, NK cells are large granular lymphocytes that
can kill tumnor and virus-infected cells in culture in the
absence of antibody. Variations in the surface glycoproteins (i e, CD, and CD,) of these different lymphocytes
cor-relate with their functional heterogeneity and therefore provide useful phenotypic markers for the different
cell types. In vivo T-cell activation is initiated b the
binding of specific antigens to the T-cell receptor,
whereas in vitro activation can be accomplished using
lectins and phorbol esters or monoclonal antibodies
against specific surface antigtcns. The acti',aivn of Tcells results in a ,vrivb of elI-studied integrated events

that ultimately leads to an increase in DNA synthesis
and cell division.
1. Potassilcti coniductances
1) OU'VWARD VOLTAGE-GATVED POTASSIUM CONDUC-

Outward voltage-dependent K currents were
first described in human peripheral blood T lymphocytes by Matteson and Deutsch (163) and by DeCoursey
et al. (35) and in murine cytotoxic T-cell clones by Fukushima et al. (58). Similar currents have since been reported in a wide variety of lymphocytes, including immature human thymucytes (230), human helper-inducer
T-cells (T44)I, suppressor cytotoxic, T-cells (T8'), alloreactive-cytu~oxie T-cells (36), human NK cells (231),
subsets of muririe thymocytes (172), a murine noncytol tic T-cell clone (141), and a variety of mur-ine cell lines
(36). Only one t pe of outwvard voltage-dependent K conductance has been described in human T lymphocytes,
wvhereas three voltage-dependent K conductanices have
been delineated in muz-ine T lymphocytes. These are 1)
the n (for normal)-type K (K,,) conductance, which is the
only 'vultage-dependent K conductance described in human T l mphoc tes (17,35) and is also present in murine
'VANCE.
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3. Thrcf. tyxs of oltugt-dc'pcndctn E chaunn
in routine T lymphocytcs
TABLE

Type n

Type n'

Type I

(normal)

(n-ish)

(large)

Conductance

12-18 pS

18 pS

21-27 pS

Gating
V1 , 2
Use-dpendent

-30 mV

-10 mV

0 mV

Yes

No

No

30 ins

80 1ns

inactivation
Closing rate Te

(-60 mV)
Pharmacolugy

similar channe!s in rat typ, II alveolar epithelial cells
(34), then these apparent differences in "steady-state"
inactivation may be ascribable to a difference in the
experimental protocol rather than to actual differences.
In addition, recovery from inactivation was much
slower than the onset of inactivation during depolarization (17, 38, 58). When pairs of identical pulses separated by different time intervals were used to examine
recovery from inactivation, short (80 ms) depolarizing
pulses produced a peak current fnr the second pulse that

Not locked

was smaller than the current ar the end of the first pulse
(35, 138). This phenomenon of cumulative inactivation
has been described in other culls (5, 290). For longer
pulses (500-600 ms), recovery time increased and, in the

V 1/ 2, membrane potential at which one-half of the channels are

case of human T lymphocytes, was fit by two exponen-

TEA (K

CTX (Ki)

-10mM
300 1M

-100 mM
<5 nM

1 nis
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-0.1 mM

activated, K,, inhibiturNcontant. [From Lewib and Cahalan (1,19).]

lymphczytes (37); ?) the 1-type K (K,) conductance,
which is present in large numbers in lymphocytes from
the MRL.'lpr mouse strain but is also found in T lymphocytes from n,:mal strains of mice (24, 34); and 3) the
type n' (K1 , ) coniuctance, which is found in subsets of
murine thymoL, Ies (1-8). A mixture of these channels
can be expressed i. a given murine T lymphocyte, although one type of channel often predominates (19). Table 3 and Figure 3 summarize some of the characteristics of these voltage-gated K channels,
A) V-typc potas.ium conductanc,. The K. conductance is the best characterized ionic conductance in leukocytes. It was first described in vhol cell patch-clamp
studies- of peripheral human blood T lymphocytes (35,
163) and in mulne clonal cytotoxic T ly mphocytes (58).
Under whle cell patch-clamp conditions, K, currents
have a threshold of activation in the 50- to 60-mV
range, and the conductance is fully activated above 0
mV. [The threshold for actihation foi this current may
differ in cell-attached recordings (S. C. Lee and C.
Deutsch, personal communication).] Simila, to delayed
rectifying K currents in vertebrate nerve . nd muscle
cells, K, currents in both human and murinf. T lymphocytes exhibit sigmoidal voltage-dependent activation kinetics (35, 38, 58, 163) and could be fitted to a HodgkinHuxley type n~j model (17, 38). However, the rate of Kn
current deactiation determined from relaxation of tail
currents was an order of magnitude slower in 1mphocytes than in skeletal muscle (17). When [KIo was Aaried,
the Kn reversal potential followed the Nernst equation
for K, indicating that the current is K selective (17,
58, 165).
The K, current decreases or inactk aes during vjlItage steps lasting -20 m. During prolonged de;.olarization the K, current inactivates to a steady -sti.te iceel
that, in human T-cells, was half maximal at 70 mV and
was complete at almost all potentials that elicited the
K, currents (17), Nhereaz -in the murine clonal cy totoxic
T-cell line inacti ation waz absent at 75 mV (58). If the
inactivation of K. current, is state dependent and not
%oltage dcpendent, Ab has been suggebted recently for

tials with time constants of 10-and 420 s (17). The kinetics of Kn channel inactivation suggest the existence
of more than one inactivated state of the channel (17).
Several changes in the Kn current occur during the
first 10-15 min after establishing the whule -ell patch
configuration (17, 40, 58). These include inc.-eases in the
peak current, the rate of activation, and the rate of inactivation ad a -10- to -20-mV shift in the voltage dependen,: of activation. Similar shifts have been noted
in other (.L :rents studied using the whole cell patch technique, ank) it has been- postulated- hat they are due to
dissipatioj, of a Donnon potential due to the slow diffusion of la ge cytoplasmic anions into the pipette (161),
although i.i some cases the voltage shifts are larger than
can be ace ,unted for by this mechanism (53). Although
junctional potential sl;ifts probably account for some of
these changes, scverai additional factors also may underlie these changes. These include the-likely effect of
intracellular fluoride on augmenting the rate of K_ inactivation (17) and the removal of inactivation of the Kn
conductance when cells are held at -80 or -90 mV. That
is, if the iesting I' of intact lymphocytes is -70 mV or
less negative (estimates of 1, in unstimulated T lymphocytes obtained using indirect fluorescent ptobes
range from 50 to -70 mV) (87), then the K,, conductance would be partially -inactivated at rest.
1)Eflects of anittlenlcatiwns.Ion-substituion studies reveeded tlei :'-. ,ing permeability ratio for the K,
conductance. -, J.0) > Rb 0.77) > NH 4 (0.10) > Cs
(0.02) > Na (-.0.01) (17), which is similar to those reported for other delayed rectifying K channels (106,
218). In hj.-K medium, the K ,-conductance increased,
the instaitaneous I- Vrelaton became inwardly rectifying, and the rate of channel closing (deactivation)
slowed (17). Furthermore, peak G-Vrelations indicated
that the K,, conductance was activated at potentials 1020 mV rmore negative in high-K or high-Rb Ringer than
in NII,-containing or normal Na-containing Ringer,
suggesting that permeant cations interact with the gating mechanism of the K, channel (17).
2) J.ffictcs of calcium. Although Cahalan et al. (17)
originally reported that changing the [Ca], from 10 ' to
It, ' M (with glutamate or aspartate as the primary int rnal anion) had no effect on the magnitude of the Kn
current, several more recent observations have demon-
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FIG. 3. Characterization of 3 t y pub of thy MUL) te. K currents. A C.colimbn~ 1-4 %,ji-eentn, n and I K t.urrcnts, respecti v'ely. A. cumulative

inacLtatiUn uf K turrt-it during ruputi I; depulai ization. Vultage stimuli t2 0 0 -nib pulses from 80 to f 30 n.\j) were delivercd at rata of I/s
from holding pAtentiil u. 80 LIIV. SLUn- responbus aft akperinipubeu. 6. voltagu dependenie of K-4ehannui dousing rates. Activating pulses of
10 20 ms f~on&holding potunti.,d 80mnVjt t 30 ffV ILrrenth not. bhov nj %weru
folluwed kbypulses of 100 to 40mV.C. K-channel biockade by
tetraethylarmmanium JTEAj. K currents %ere elic.ted by pulses from 80 to t30 rni ii.-presence of 0.1 -100 m1M TEACI. In-Cl, TEA slows
apparent ina-i'.ation rate of K 4utrCn,, nut by unn ttoking TEA-resistant current curmpununt but through direct effect oi. tinetics of type n

channt Is. Cells -%ere bathed in Ringer bolution containinjg. (in mMI) 160 NaCI, 4.5 KCI, L N1gCl 2 1 1 CaCI 2, and 5 Na-HIEPES (pH 7.4,. Pipette
contained (in mM) 134 KF, 11 K5-EGTA, 1.1 CaCI2, 2 MNgCl 2 , and 10 Yrn., K HIEPES (pf 7.2). [From Lewis and Cahalan (148).]

strated that the K,, conductance can be modulated ryN
[Ca],. First, wher the patch pipette contained 10-'M Ca,
%wholecell currents decreased during the first 5-l0-min
of recording from human T lNymphocyteb, vhereas theN
increased during the firbt 5-10 min of recurdin& w
;hen
the pipette contained 10' M Ca (14). Second, adding 1
juM A23187 increased the rate of K,, inactivation an~d
riduced current amplitude by 56'. A similar effect of
A23187 on K, currents was reported in the human Jurb at T-cell line (52). FinallN, single-channel recordings tf
human T-cellb obtained in excised inside-out patches indicated that increasing the [Ca], from 10 ' to 10' M almost completely blocked channel acti'.i!, in a re~ursible
manner (14).
Increasi,..4 Ca 0 10-fold from -2 o - 20 mM did not

increase K,, current 1tmplitude but shifted the G-Vrelationship to more positive potentials (17, 58) and increased- the rate of inactivation (36, 94). In Jurkat E6-1
cells the rate of K,, channel iniactivation was increased
as both internal and external Ca increased, suggesting
that Ca can enter open K,, channeL from either--the in,ide or the outside. The effect,: r4(c
nannel-inactixation are consistent %witha mode: that proposed that
Ca binding to a site inside the channel induces a conformational change that inactiaates Lne channel rather
th.,.r. inactivation produced by a direct block by Ca (94).
.L)pH effc'ctb. Because change.. in p-i occur in iymphocN tub after mitogen stimulation k44, 7.8), clarifying
the role of K,, conductance in mitogenesis necessitates
examining the uffec~s of pH, on the ,, conductance. In
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whole cull recordings, Dcut.,ch an" Lee (42) reported
that the conductLance is insensitiN e t., . xrrnal p1I 1)11,I)
until pH, is lower ed beloNw 6.6. In eo,, rast, changing the
pH,1 from 5.2 tu 8.2 increased thu axeragc peak K,,
current in humnan T 1lmphucN tes threefold but had no
effect. on the thireshold of actixation or on inactivation.
Dtc 1'sch and Lu, kt') described th.c p111 dependence of
the Lconductance by a model with two strongly cooper-
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creased in size as temperature was raised from 22 to

370C, the must p~revalent chianneli had a conductance of
26 pS at 37*C comparc.- with 11 p,0 at 22*C (138). The
number of K, channels estimated from the conductance

or the singl -channel cur'ettt and the whole cell conductance is 300-1-00 and 10-15 ci annols in human T-cells
(17) and resting murine T IN -phioejes (38), respectively.
6) Antalloibt... Antagonists of the K,, conductance

atixe proton-binding sites xxithi an acidic dissociation
constant of 7.15. The threefold increase in %Nhule cell are numerous. 'Ci-. include classic K Lannel blockers,
currents was accompanied b. an increase in single- classic Ca channel blockers, polyvaltt cations, and
channel lconductance. Iloxxexcr, '.he increase in single- iLher compounds. The K channel blockers quinine (58,
channel conductance( as not .aufficient to account for -163), TIZA, and 4-AP all reversibly block this conducthe incruease :n whole cll p~eak cur-rent, indicatiiz that tance when added to the bath with ar, inhibitory conthe numbur of open ch,.nnels maN also be aflc(. ed b
stant (K,) in human T lymp .ocytesi fur quinine, 4-AP,
and TEA of 14 /AM, 190 MLM, r .1 8 mM, respectively (35).
1 '. Thus it is possibl that alter-ations in the K, conluctancc-:ndueed b% phI, changes that occur during the Of these, channel block by ' A ha.,. bt.on the best. char,ell cycle maN play an important roht. in prolifer-I.-P.
acterized (38, 93). In miurinL .1hymo1cytes, TEA reducea
4)Teiapxutuat (flJ&s Most of the patch-clamp the apparent single-channel amp!: ide, probably by
stadiet, in leukuc.N tub ha%c been done at room tempera- p~roducing a fast block, the kinetics of %xx
hich were above
ture t,-22^C) lloxxexer, tNo recent studiesb on hu: ,an the frequency range explored k38). The dose-iresponse
per ipheral T l mphoeN tes c..amiiied the cifet of tempel - relationship for the single-chiannel block in murine thyature on I:,, conductance (138, 194). Changing the tem- muC LeS was similar to that for blocking macroscopic
perature-from 5 to 12'C incrctxbcd the K,, current ampli- cur.-ei.ts (38). In the human lymphoma line Jurkat E6-1,
tude, and the rates of actxation and inact.ivation and TEA both reduced the peak K,, current and slowed the
shifted the threshold of actix ation o more negative 1J0
time course of decay so that the K,, current integral in
tentials J~9 1). Both deactix ation ikthc rate of deca of the the presence of TEA was unchanged (93). These data fit
c.urrent on rupdarization) and rccoxerN from inactixa- a kinetic scheme in Nwhichi open K channels blocked by
tion wvere quite temperature sensitive (138). At 37'C, TEA cannot inactivate (93).
cumulatixe inactixation did nut occu., ii' the interpulse
The K,, channels also are blocked by a number of
inter%al Nxab- .1 -2 b, %%hereasat 22'C, inactix ati,
*ab agents that inhibit Ca channels. These include polyvaobserxed with an interpulse interial of 20 s. Plese lent cations and the Ca, hannel rtaagonsts diltiazem,
changes indicated that increcasing the temperature aug- verapamil, and nifedipine (23, 36, . , 2-50) In human T
menited the number of open K,, -hantielb. From the -INmphoucyteb, the potency sequence of 1,fblock for
%,,
hole cell conductance arid BtolU~natin fits of the actix a- these agei-ts was verapamil (6 yM) -- nifedpine (24
tion and inactixation curxCs, Pahiapill and Schlicter PIM) _- diltiazem (60jMM) (23). Although ,lhe potency set19,e.,timalud that from 30 to 70 mY ithecesimated quenc has not been reported in murine T-cells, these
resting EM), 3 20 1:,, chaninelb xxould be open at 37^C agents albo produced half block in concentrations rangcompjaredNwith 3 7 .ha~nelb at_20^C. The single-channel ing from 4 to 410 mnM (38). At intermediate concentraConductance Asoi i~ ,t;-ud as temperature increased tions of xerapamil, K,, channels inactivated more rap
(13S, 1-9-1) so that tlI 2 iatdcabc in %,holecell conductance idIN and once ;nactxated irecovered more slowl y. Block
ait 37"C probabI. rc. AL,.from increases :it both the.,in- bNxxerapamil %vas use dependent, increasing with fregic ch~annel cunductaicu ank' open channel probabil- tquen% of channel opening t36, 250). This is similar to

ity (194).
.5) Single chanau-ls. Because T lymphocytes haxe a
%er.N high input iesistance ton Ole order of 20 U~), it is
possible to jucot d ,inglu-chanm!l cot en1tb in the %%
hole
cull recording configuration (1-1, 17, 138). In human T
l~ iI~oc~te., ingle-chiannel cum rents obtained in this
manner had condue~taneeb of 11 Ii; and 6 9 pS in normal

Ringer solution and 10 and 21 pS in high-K medium (14,
17). In murinu T' INmphoc~ tc.s, K,, channels hiaxe at conductance of 12 pS t3S,. Single-chiannel currents dis',A,.. J iIker or -apid clo~sures %%
ithin bursL.,, indicating
at least txxc nuntunducting.ttvb of the channel. In excised patches xpse to ~N mttrical highi-K. solutions,
I lrliohisf
igeKcanLdslydixrd
I CUtificaition, similai to the in%%aadt i ctification noted in
instantaneous- I U iclations, of xxhole cell currents, in)
high -K Ringei' (17). 17nitarN current ampl. udc in-

the use-dependent block of Ca channels previously doscribed for Ca channel antagonists (137).
Inorganic poIN valen t cations reduce the K,, conductance and shift the G- VUcurx e to-moure positive potentials
(36,38). Di, alent cations have been shown to induce similar. shifts in G-U relationships4 of other K conduct ances
(54, 81). In humian T INmpliocN tes the potencyv sek,"occ

for tlieL~ blockers is 11g ,La
Zn _ Co. Ba, Ccl . Mn,
Ca , Sr ,Mg (36). In addition, Ni 11 mM) also reduces
the K,, current in human T lymphocytes (163). Both Co
and Lit haxe similar blocking effects on K,, cliann.Is it)
murine T-cellb, although miurine cell maN be somewhat
lubessnitic to pol.Ncation block (3h). The into2 action of
Ba xxith the K,, chanel hias, been studied in Jurkat E6-1
cells, %%
here it xasdemonstrated that, external Ba enters
the open channel, producing it use-dependent block, and
is trapped insidle the channel when it closes (94).
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Other compounds that decrease the K,, conductance
are the calmodulin antagonists chlorpromazine and trifluoperazine (19), forskolin (127), retinoic acid (249), and
toxins isolated from scorpion 'enom (210, 226). In human T lymphocy tes, forskolin (20 AM) decreased the Kn
conductance n ithout changing the 'voltage dependence
and kinetics of inactiv.ation. Surprisingly, the effects of
forskolin were not mediated b3 a rise in adenosine 3',5'cyclic monophosphate (cAMP), since raising cAMP levels with isoproterenol plus phosphodiesterase or wit'
dibut:ryl cAMP had no effect on the K. conductance
(127) and neither did 1,9-dideox forskolin, an analogue
of forskolin that does not stimulate adeny late cyclase in
human lymphocytes (127). There is precedent for a direct block of K channels by forskolin from studies in
invertebrate neurons (33).
Charybdotoxin blocked Kn channels in human and
murine T 1y mphocy tes w ith a K, of - 0.5 nM (210, 226).
Because it inhibits the K, conductance at much loner
concentrations tha n other antagonists, it may be a p:omising tool for examining the functional releva,.ce of
these channels (210). Block b CTX appears to ..ccur
when the channel is in either the closed or open s.atc,
because it blocked at a holding potential of 80 ml and
because there nas no indication of recoery during d-polarization. Noxiustoxin, purified from Ccutraruidcbnt iu6 also blocks K,, channelb n ith a K, of 0.2 nM (226).
Schumann and Gardne.- (234) reported thatthesenbory neuropeptide substance P, which stimulates Tly mphocyte proliferation (198) and lymphokine secrection (193), decreases the peak amplitude of the K,
current and accelerates the rate at which the current
inacti2'es in Jurkat E6- 1 cells. The effects ofs ubstance
P could tie mimicked by the addition of GTP-yS to the
pipette. Intracellular application of GDPd3S (100-500
MtM) blocked the action of substance P, suggesting that
CTP-binding proteins may modulate the K,, current
(2,4). Iloweer, GTP-)S did not ha'e thio effect in normal human T-cells (137).
Eaprc.sion.u ril tig Ecll. With the exception of
the T-cell lines CCRF IISB 2 and P12-Ichikawa, K,,
chanr.Js are present in all T ly,mphocytes that have
been exAmined (36). Identification of aubsets of human
T lmplhoc: tes with antibodies indicated that resting
T4iLeu3, TS,Leu2', and alloacti,.ated c totoxic T-I mphocy tes ai, expressed K,, channels, although cy totoxic
T-cells appear to have more channels (36). Schlicter et
al. (2321, comparing the expression of K, channels in
imm ,,re hUtia;n th.moo tes (negative for the T3 receptor) n.th ch,,nnel expiession in mature T3" T cells,
found that Lhanr.el expressior. in these two groups of
cells wa. similar %nd conclutdvu that K,, channeis are
expr..-elt erv erl.N in the differentiation procesb, pubbibl, befor-, th.mio procesing. Thu largest number (,f
Kn channels 1,500 uhannelb,'cell) has been reported in
CCRF CEM 3A ceil. Despite the ,a6' ation in K,, channel
numbers in different cell lineh, no c6. relttion has been
madt between the function of different cull lines and K,,

cytes, n hich haN e only 10-15 K,, channels in the resting
mature cell -(36). In murine T-cells, there also was a
correlation between the type of K channel present and
T-cell function, K, channels predominate in mature thymocyte subsets that are CD'CD- (precuisors to helper
T-cells), whereas in the mature CD-CD' thymocyte subset that contains precursors to cy totoxic and supressor
T-cells, K, and K, channels predominate (148, 149).
Functionally immature CD'CD' or CD-CD- thymocytes expressed 5- to-10-fold more K,, channels than mature resting thymocytes (148). There also was a correlaL:.,n between the number of K, channels and the ability
of thymocytes to pr(,c!ed through the cell cycle
(148, 172).
8) Effivcts of activatifon. The T-cell activation after in
vitro exposure to polyclonal mitogens and cytokines occurs t-ver a period of hours or days and often results in
amplification of the K,, conductance. In human T-cells, a
20- to 24-li exposure to the tumor promoter TPA or concanavalin A (ConA) increased K, conductance 1.7- (40)
and 2-fold (163), respectively. In contrast to the slow
._iects of TPA and ConA, DeCoursey et al. (35) reported
that I min after exposure of human T lymphocytes to
phytohemagglutinin (PHA), the kinetics of K,, channel
gating were modified so that the G-Vcurxe was shifted
b
15 mV, thus the number of channels open at rest
would double. Ifi.wever, subsequent studies on human
immature thymocytes and human T lymphocytes have
failed to demons a:.e these rapid PHA-induced changes
in the K, condu.auce (138, 232). No effects on the K,
current were noted when isoproterenol, prostaglandin
E2 , cAMP analogues, or nucleotides were added to the
bath or pipette in human T lymphocytes maintained at
370C (138).
Although murine restingT lymphocytes have many
fewer Kn chan.. ,ls thar human T-cells, after stimulation with th mitogen ConA, actively dividing cells of
either the helper or suppressor cell variety exhibited a
large augmentation in channels (19, 38). This augmentation of the K,, channels is a likely cause for 10- to
15-mV hyperpolarizadon in murine cells exposed to
ConA (122, 271). In the murine noncytolytic T-cell clone
L2, exposure to "nterleukin 2 (IL-2) increased the amplitude of the K currents threefold at 24 h (141). The increased current was maintained for 72 h and paralleled
the IL-2-induced augmentation in cell size and DNA synthesis.
.9) Cloning. Molecular characterization of the K,,
channel has :juet c.LrriJ out using probeb from Shakerrelated K channel genes '.o screea cDNA libraries from
both rats (49) and mice (97). Injection of mRNA encoded
by either of the intror-lt.,s genes MK3 (97) or RGK5 (49)
into X(nopu, ooc.N tus resulted in the expression of ionic
channels with similar biophysical and pharmacological
properties to the K,, channel. The amino acid sequence of
RGK5 is 60 70Cr homologous with the Shaker core sequence (19). Using the pol~rmerase chain reaction,
Grissmer et al. (97) demonstrated that MK3 ib tran-

channel number (36).

scribed and expressed in mouse T-cells. In addition,

;v

This is not the Labe in primary muine T t.lmphu-

probes prepared from the unique 5'-noncoding region of
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MK3j xxcrc Used to locali7e NK3 to humian chromosome
13 (97).
B) L-tyl
ot.c~
.oUh1tUnL. The K, channels
were first described in T-cclls fromi mice containing t" o
diffcrent WutobonlAl £eCLCbixe mnutations, lrprand
gld,'gld (24, 31, 96). Both of these: mu1tationb result in ~t
lxilnphoproliferatixe S.Nstezulic lupu)Ls ernthumatous
(SLE)-like disease that dcx clops earl.N inl life. The K,
Chanfnels aso M1e fouLnd in Sniall nun11)iber in T 1 mp~hoc tes ft om conti ol micte (2 1). The K, conductance catn be
distinguished fromi the K.1 condulctance in that it actixattes 30 m\A' mole posbitixe than K,, channels, closes
muILch more iapidl.N on recpolarization, and inactix ates
more slx ~and lesz, comipletcl. (37). [Concatnaxalin A
shlifted thle xoltaigc depenldence of K, cilannuls b. tbout
10 MiV, but thlCV channels0 still opened at moteC Positixe
potentials-than K11 chiannels- (21).] The K, channels Aso
rcoxer from inactixation more rapidlN so that little ina1Cttiionautiu,Llla1,tes xxithl repetitixCe plulse.The pharmiacological block of K, chantnels Aso differs from K11
channlels, thUN alt: lessb senitix e to CV block, tre 100
times~ mo~rc scnsitixcL to TEA [mecan inhibiturs constant
(K,,,)
30 100 ypM] (37), and tlie are not blocked b.N
CTX (223). Consistent xxith the xxhole cell data,' Singlechannel K, ct'l re1nts~i Utopen at moure positixc p~otentials
andl have a larger (21 pS) conductance (37) than K,1
chiannels. Addition of 0.1 mil TEA to the bath reduces
single-channeC l odu1ctanlce b). 50'; (37, 1-19), xxhich is
comlpatible %ith at apid openl-channel block mechianhis
like that for K,, channels.
Shapiro k2 11) has reported that K, channelsaresimilat to one: of the: "fast' K condu1ctncs cailled gf2j channels in node: of Ratn%ict k3 O). Unlike K,, curll ents,, but like
gfv cuti cat., K, cmll ent actix ationl culd not be fitted b.N
houdgkinl-Huxley n" kinetics but Ndha %%ell-fittedbyNA delay. follvowed by. a -,ingltc exponential. Besides similatrities
in kinetics and voltage dependence, pharmacological
aLgents knoxx n1to bVlok g,,, channels, suIch as cap.,aicin
(31) and naloxone (112), also block K, channels (2-11).
The ionic: ,V1Lecixit.N of K, chiannels to mnonxalent
cations is, rougly. sinilai to that for K,, chiannels, except
foi a higher C5 pernicabihit.N (213). Fot K, channels, the
permicalitN uequunic Ibsed onl biionic rexersal potelltiatls is K _ RI -- Nil, C. , Nat. The species of permecant ion Atiungix niodulatcs deactixattion kinetics, of
K, chnes(2,13). Thi., phenomnon i, ,iniilatr to permecant ion effects onl K,, channels, (17). Thle inxard Nil,
Li rent was uxel 10 tilncs that fot Cs, exen thugh the
lciCmeabihiit. %,,
etc neval 1l%
ident ical. Th is large discrepanex. hbet%%cen. selcti%ityN and conductance indicates that
K, chalnel, like most otheci Kichannels (05S), are multiion pores.
Monot-lonal antibodies against specific u- st of
T-cevlls were usecd to --hara~t tv i/e K, chamnel express'ion
in both T-c%,l from hecalth nuice and 'L-cells flo mn
iurinu models of SLE, t ie-I
Ad iabetcies melito, and expel imental allergic cLALcephadllk ':.kclitis (21, 96). Thc T-ccll:s
from these (l6se.'sel mi.C, xxhich xxere phenloty picall.%
Trhy1,2', CD.1, CDX, B220', and F2:3.lsp*, (isplayed a
large numnber of K, c-hannels, xxhereas ph
ypcly
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similar T-cells from control mice or mice before the onset of the disease did not. Other T-cell subsets from
these diseased mice expressed a normal pattern of K
channels (21). Thus the abundant expression of the K,
channel ma be a marker for the onset of autoimmunity.
In dexeloping thymnocytes from normal mice, K, channels wvre rarely found in CD jCD~or CD"CD' thymoce tes but xxere found on CD-jCD' thymocytes, which are
destined to become major histocompatibility class Irestricted %totoxic or supressor T-cells (149). There is
no0 UNidence for the existence of K, channels in human
T-cells. Lloxx ever, K, channels have been reported in the
huLman Burkitt's l miphoma cell line Louckes (242).
Q N'-typv potw~sianunducUUbtLutce. Examination of
sbseb8ts of dev eloping T-cells from thle murine thymus
hats re%ealed at K conductance that has the same voltage
dependence of actixation, closing kinetics, and sensitivit.N to CTX ats the K,, conductance but displayed little
cuniulatixe inactixvation and xxas less sensitive to block
b.N TEA (K,12 - 100 mM) (148). Howvever, it xvas blocked
b.N nanomiolar concentrations of CTX (226). Corresponding single-channel currents having a conductance of 17
pS hiaxu been identified (148). Cell surface-staining technlitiues rexealed that CD1 CD+ cells destined to become
MuGC class I-restricted cytotoxic or supressor T-cells
most often expressed as K,1 channels.
11) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE.
Radioisotope flux and potentiometric (lye studies have
p~rox ided substantial indirect wx idence that T lymphocytes p)ossess a Ca-activated K conductance (87, 91, 119,
219, 271). For example, in rat thymnic lymphocytes and
human peripheral blood mononuclear cells, elevation of
[Ca], in the submicromolar range by exposure to ionomy c
induces at membrane hyperpolarization (measured xxith fluorescent dyes) that parallels the increase
in [Ca 1 , depends on the K gradient, and is inhibited by 25
nM CTX (91).
Despite such observations, patch-clamp studies by
sexeral different investigators in a variety of T-cells
failed to demonsbtrate Ca-activated K conductances in
T-cells until Mahaut-Smith and Schilichiter (160) demonstrated the presence of a Ca-activated K conductance in
rat thy moucy tes and human B lymphocytes. In that
stiu jy cxpoingcellb to ionom.Ncin induced channel activity in 90'( o: the cell-attachied patches. Txvo amplitude
chiannels %%
ere noted. The smnaller (7 pS) channel wvas not
%x
ell characterized, but the larger channel had little voltage dependence in the range from 20 to -120 mV applied
to thle pipette and exhibited inwvardl rectification. Its
single-channel conductance wxas 2.3 pS for inwvard
currents, and 13 pS for outwvard currents. Channel activity couIld be retained inl a p~ercentage of the patches after
excision and increased x%%hen [Ca], was increased from
100 to 30 0 nil. Ho%eter, excision of thle patch altered the
kinetic buhax ior aInd the conductance of thle channel,
mnd channel activity fretquentyN disappeared. Similar
channel ,,ctixattion hasz been reported after exposure of
rat thy niocN tes to thle initogen ConA (159).
At this time, it is not clear hoxx widely dlistributed
thle Ca-aactixated K conductance is among T-celhs. A pre-
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Ca channels in other types of T-cells (17, 58, 163). Thus
Ca influx during T-cell-actixation must be mediated by a
non-xoltage-gated Ca transport mechanism(s) (72,152).
Voltage-insensitive inward Ca (or -Ba) currents
xere first described in celi-attached and whole cell recordings from a human cloned helper T-cell line (131). In
cell-attached patches NNith 110 mM-Ba in the patch electrode, single-channel currents had a linear I-V curve
with an extrapolated reversal potential of -60 mV and
a -7 pS conductance. They were infrequently open in
cell-attached recordings of quiescent cells. However, the
2. Sodium conductance
probability of opening was increased by bath application of PHA, indicating that PHA was exerting its effect
Sodium channels wNith gating properties similar to through a second messenger (131). A PHA-stimulated
Na channels in extitable cells h,te bten described in %oltage-insensitivecurrent that was blocked b Cd was
human and murine T lmphocNtes (36), in human thy- also noted in whole cell records (131), however, tnere
moc.N tes (231), and in sex eral T-cell lines, including Jur- was-little ex idence that it was a Ca current. Similar sinkat E6-1, MOLT-4, MOLT-17, CCRF-CEM, CEM-1-3, gle-channel activity was recorded in human cloned
and K562 cells (36, 139, 232,284). The Na currents were helper T-cells using monoclonal antibodies against the
abolished b replacement of external Na xxith Cs or antigen,'major histocompatibilit complex receptor T3TEA, tetrodotoxin (TTX, 100 nM) also rexersibly Ti (CD 3 specific) or the sheep erythrocyte-binding problocked the channels. The Na channels from murine T- tein T1l (CD, specific), demonstrating that a variety- of
cells %ere less sensitixe than human T-cells to TTX stimuli that increase [Ca], activate these channels (72).
block (17, 38). Single-channel currents eident in some Although little is known about the pi armacolog of this
xx hole cell 1eords indicated that the single-channel channel, in Jurkat E6-1 cells it could be activated by the
conductance xxas 20 pS for human T-cells (17) and 16-18 Ca agonLt BAY K 8644 (289). Moreover, as shown in
pS for murine T-cells (38).
Figure 4, exposure of the cytoplasmic membranesurface
Sodium channels are present in onlN a small per- to micromolar concentrations of Ins(1,4,5)P 3 activated
centage (3 of 90 cells) of human resting T 1,mphoc.N tes similar channels in a dose-dependent fashion (luring ex(17) but are in at mans as one-third of the unstimulated cised inside-out patch recordings from human Jurkat
mouse MRL-n strain of T 1.Nmphoc tes (38). Activation E6-1 T-cells (130), suggesting that this Ca-permeable
of rourine T-cellb %x
ith ConA did not increase the per- channel is part of a relatively new class of inositol phoscentage of cells expressing Na currentb but did produce phate-sensiti-e Ca channels (200, 275). In addition, exa 10-fold increase in the numbei of Na channels per cell. cised patch studies indicate that the channel may be
IHowexer, T-cellb from other ,trains of mice had-fem-er autoregulated b.N Ca, since elevating [Ca], suppressed
Na channels. With the exception of nmurine NK clonal channel activity (72; Fig. 4).
cells and K563 leukemic cells that express a high densit
Lewis and Cahalan (151) have demonstrated that
('f channels, T-tclls do not ubuall.N contain enough Na exposure of Jurkat T-cells to PHA-induced oscillations
channels to generate action potentials (18).
in [Ca], depended on [Ca, influx and were suppressed by
depolarizing the cells with high-K medium. Whole cell
patch-clamp recordings from those cells revealed a
3. Calcium conduclances
small (-7pA in 10 mM intracellular EGTA) voltage-independent Ca current that was activated within seconds
The T-cell receptor.'CD ligands oi mitogenic lec- of obtaining a whole cell recording. The current was intins induce an increase in [Ca], that is essential for sub- ward at potentials up to 20 mV, did not rexerse at voltsequent actixation exents (72, 87, 271). The rise in [Ca], ages up to 100 mV, was diminished b.Ndecreasing [Ca]o,
has two components, a release of Ca from intracellular and xxas blocked b. 5 mM Ni or 1 mM Cd. Interestingly,
stores (2, 113) and an influx of extracellular Ca that is thib current dexeluped xithoutanN notable single-chanblocked b.% Ca channel antagonists, such its Lit (2, 188). nel actixit or increase in baseline noise. Thus the sinAlthough it has been postulated that the influx of Ca gle-channel conductance must be quite small (<1 pS)
occurs through classic xoltage-dependent Ca channels, and zna. exen be due to the actixation of an clectrogenic
such cannels hae only been reported in Jurkatt 77 6.8 pump or exchange mechanism rather than an ion chancells [(52), btudies of other Jurkat T-cell lines hax e failer, nel. In perforated patch-clamp recordings (obtained b
to confirm this report k36, T. E. DeCourseu., personal placing n.statin, a pore-forming antibiotic, in the picommunication)]. In those cells, it%oltage-gated Ca con- petter, an oscillating Ca current, the rise and fall of
ductance %%
ith sloX kinetics, consistent %%
ith the behax - %hich preceded the oscillations in [Ca],, could be actiior of L-t.Npc channels 187,, was enhanced after expo- %ated h. adding PIIA 151. The temporal correlation
sure to PIIAand mntmediate the PIIA-stimulated rise bet%%eun the oscillations in [Ca], and current actixation
in [Ca], that occurs after PIIA stimulation. Patch-clamp supports the xie%% that this current was causall.i related
studies have failed to demonstrate classic voltage-gated to the [Ca], oscillations.

-liminary report in Jurkat E6-1 I:nphucytes, in which
the perforated patch technique J111) x%as used, demonstrated that ionumbcin induces itcurrent that ma.N be a
Ca-activated K conductance (95). Further work is
needed to determine if this channel- is found in most
T-cells and xxhether the I e ious failure to detect Ca-actixated K channels %%as due simpl to washout of the
current in the whole cell and excised patch configuration.
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A single study on bilayers containing plasma membrane from the-human T-cell line REX has shown small
(2-3 pS under conditions of symmetrical 100 mM Ca)
single-channel Ca or Ba currents that were inhibited by
La (199). These currents were induced by adding three
12 (Alifferent
monoclonal antibodies that interacted with
5 sec
the T3-Ti receptors on REX cells but that wvere not acti-

A Control

Inls (1.4.5) P3 (5 Op.M)

CaCI12 (2.0 m

B Control

2 5p.M-ins(1,4,5) P3
__________
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vated by monoclonal antibodies directed against the Ti

_______________

of different T-celI lines or against the '.4 antiBecause channel activity wvas p~resenlt in isolated

___________receptor
___________gen.

the dlata suggest a physical link between the

____________bilayers,

receptor andl the ionophiore and, in-contrast to the
of Gardner (72), argue against the indirect ac-

___________T3-Ti
___________findings
__________

tivation of the channels by a second -messenger (199).

__________

Unfortunately, no data were presented on channel selecJA tivity or voltage dependence. Furthermore, the relation100 pAe ship of these currents to the Cain, channels dlescribed by
100
msoc
Gardner (72) is uncertain.

__________

FIG. -1. Single inaositol 1..5-trisphospliate l
-induced
33s],i5)
inwairi currents recordedl from inside-autL meibrane patch excised
fromn Jurkat cell. Paitch pipette contined 11inM
mM IaC2.20
21 M Letro-

(latoxil ('fl'Xi.nd 10 nuM II EPElS-KOl 1(I)II 7.3i. Metnbrane patch
cytop~lasmic gurface was Nathed in solution containing (in 11nMi i.50
KI. u.iiCaCI2.2. Mgtiz 1.1 EGTA. and 10 IIEI'ES-KO(1)1 7.3).
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bath. No inward currents were observedl in ,aitch for >5 inin before
,itfititun.
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4. Cloride conductances
1) LARGE CHLORIDE CONDUCTANCE. Single-channel

currents of a large-conductance voltage-dependent, Cl
channel, similar to the Cl, channels described in macrophiages, myotubcs (236),-and B-cells (12), have been de-

scribed in whole cell (19) and excised patch (230) recordAol
' Fi-Abrak llM-dig idiats iterui-ings frmTlymphocytes adthymocytes. Single-chan.tditliof
4In.m
I.~a
o~m~.
i i
ne.I r, ~h dm~n
nel conductance w~as -365 pS. The channel exhibited
ri

'ar~l~P
*a.lr
ii.artd irrtnt., ';;t

%ithin 10buf addi-

tion to Iath Inward currents appiearedl for <60s and then disaippeared

for period of >4l inuni.Tl' -and bottom traces were interrupted (luring
this intur~ai. ;ucond .mvplicatian oif 1ns~i..imP 3 oinal concentration
,;a1Ai4,1 11%rdk u,,riit.N tha~t %'eresie.tained far
-..Uf.M) iii WI-Lti
..a
':111
Initur
tE..-1
l.,jtt..kita
-iotc
a doL1.L
lring m~tih

several subconductance states that had the same volt-

age sensitivity, ionic selectivity, and block by Zn as the
ll~

ful

onducting channel. The most frequently noted

subcondluctancc states were in multiples of 45 pS. Unlike
the macrophage, where the anion/cation selectivity of

memran ptenial~
haned nard urrnt ~ei .boi~.iedb~
the Cl1, channel was 5:1 (236), in the T-cell this channel
a'ld'heai'on of Ca-CI 2 (final concentration 2 nmli to internal bathing
was .30 times more selective for C1 than for Na or K (230).
solotion. 13. Ins(Ii.4.54P3-induced unitary inwa-rdh currents at higherAno
Ainselectivity sequiences determined from either reOf -1 ki . Ifjt.control recordIings
tjoit revu,vuuin 1%ki.1 I.M11111m19 [te
lmf~t ,,...
,4, Ibm .
R.L
htl- .L.uurrnLf-.Les in pre-N- versal potentials or conductance ratios produced similar
3 ,gl
elcn of 2~1,3 lnd.l.1,'
iRtinntvid bljmi..um fromn Kunu and results in contrast to the findings in B lymphocytes,
Gardner 11:101 (opyv'i I'i7 Macemillin M.Nagazines Limnited-]
where different selectivity sequences were determined

Both the smnall Ca (Caqj current tlescriued Ihv Lewis
and Cahalan t151) and the In:st1,4,1,3,P 3 indticed Ca,'Ba
(Cal,,jIeriiieblv Lill rentl described bv Ivtino and
Cardinu 1130) mmite .ltage insuribitive and were inibitud b . inc-reases in 'Cajl,. Ilow~e'er, these etarrents diffuied in the follvwing

1)s.i
fromn ruersal potential

mikaeaalumuntb, the- ca. curl eni, is livie ,electiv~e for Ca
than the Cal,5 current, 2) the amplitude of the whole cell
cas c-urrent was 100-fold snialler than the %%hole cell
Ca11,, current, and .,) flu ingll, chianel _urrent flutations accoumpanied Ca. c-url ents. It is unlikel.N that these
differentces tefleet duke sIn experinmental protocol,
A thouigh the stud.%(ofLew.i.s and Cahalan ( 131) w as per fui nied in 2 ticM Lmktiacllulai Ca and inobtuf the recordings of Kuno and Gardneri (130) %%ereobtained in 110
miM Bat. Furthevr Audies, al needed to dctei mine if the~se
are related currenit.' (or if twou diffeaent %,oltage-insensi-

tive Ca transporters exist in Tr lymphocytes.

using these two types of measurements (12). The selectivity sequence for the T-cell C11, channel was I > NO 3 >
isethionate, 11C0 3 ->S0 4 > gluconate, propioBr, Cl
nate
aspartate (230). As in macrophages (see sect.
IIL.I2), these channels opened and then closed in a timedependent manner with excursions of t20 mV, and the
stead.N-htate probabilit,% of channel opening fit a bellshaped curie. fitting a model of a channel with one gate
that closes at negative potentials and it second gate that
closes at p~ositive potentials (2:30).
'F,

Interestingly, recent obsercations by Pahapill and
Schilicter (193, indicated that channel acti~it.N changes

tlramaticall wh.len cells are maintained at 3'C rather
than at room temperature. Itshould beemphasized that
all btita few of the patch-clamip studies in leukocytes

hav~e been performed at room temperature and that the
activitv of ionic channels tinder these conditions may
differ from their activitv aL37C. For example, aL37"C,
Cl1, channels were activ.e at rest, and activity increasedl
with hyperpolarization.
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In excised patches, the Cl1, channel tan lie -auti%
ited
b3 the cutal3 tic subunit of protein kinabe A plus ATP,
indicating that :t ma . be regulated b3N zeconld messengerb t,19-1). Tile channel t%as re%urbl3l. blocked b3. Zn or
Ni (I niMl) added to the c.N toplasinic bide of -the rnenbrane. Block b.%Zn '%
as Jec-reabed b3 h3 perpolarizing
the memibrane, nuggebting that the -cation plugged thle
channel (230).
II) SMALL CHLORIDE CONDUCTANCE.

One study re-

ported that when the patch electrode contained a hypertonic K-aspartate/ATP-containing solution, T lynmphocytes exhibited a small Cl (Cl,) condluctance that is absent immediately after establishing the whole cell
configuration but then slou 13 de%clops t1-7 . This conduc.tance -%%,s present in mouse splenic_ T-cells, .Jurkat
EG 1 eladumnTclshaanaincprabl
it.N sequence of NO., -, -Br, Cl, F , miethanesulfonate ,
ascorbate ,aspartate,-and cu2 lie reu erbibl3 blocked
1,32 mMN SITS 19, 11I7). The Cl, channels %%ecretoo smnall
to resohe at thc. single-channel lu~ul, but noise anal~bis
resUltedl in an-estinkate of 2.6 1pS for thle single-channel
conductance. From this estimate and the measured
%%hmolecell conductance, the number of Cl, channels %%ais
estimated to be quite high, on the order of 1,000 1l9).
II.NdrolNbisof ATP appears to lbt required for activ.ation
of this condutantce, since the current e.tb induced b-,
internal ATI and ATPy-S a nonh.Ndrol.Nzable ATP analogue) but not b3 ADP, AMP, or AMP-PCP (117) . It t%is
hlpothebizud that the Cl. conductance participates in
the regulator3 olurnc decrease: tRVD, that occurs, in
111iiiphoc 3 t"s cxposed to h_ potonc4conditioins. Unfortunatcl3, flu ubsequent studies lia~. examined this thannel or its role in RVD.
111) ADENOSINE 3.'1% cYcLIc MUNOPiIUSPHATE-DE-

PENDENT CIILRIIJECNDLLTANCE. Chlridecharinelaicti~ it3 simnilatr to that described in epithelial cells, (277)
%%.as reported in excised inside out patches front Jurkat
EG 1 cclls: t:25). These single-channel currents %%ereout%%ardl3N rectif~ing in sbrmtrical soluitionsb and had a
slope conductance at 0 mnV of 410 pS. Re%ersal potential
shifts produced b% cha).nging extracellular Nat and Cl
concentrationsi indficated that the Cl to-Na ptcrmeability
ratio V~a.s 10.1. in exisell patthes tile kinetic beha%ior of
the channcl %%.ts comfple.\, %%itl prolonged bursts interrupted b,%brief flitcrs and long closures. channel
acti~atioin required 10 7 M [Ca4. 1Io'ae~r, once the
channel was activated, lowering [Cal to 10' 'A had no
aIffect on channel gating. Similar hiannul acti~ it could
bie induced ink LUI tthud patches after exposure to
8-bromo c.AMP t25j~. Furthermore, chainnel acti,6it% %,.as
induced a hc-n "lit, tujIALmsicsurfaceu of cexcised patches
o.as txposed tu tht. Cat*.tit. subunit of cANP dupen dlent protein kinast: plus ATM Thus this channel alipecared to b a cAMP depeundent Cl iCiAJ chainnel similatr
to that de.%nribed in ira3ejithelial cellst IT77i.
In epithelial co-lls, regulation of the CIA channel %as
reported
to, be defect~e in cpstiL fibrosis 63,277,andChen et al.
S2-,, ha, t Aum.n that it ; s o defecti~e in 1ltrihocv tes
from c)stic fibrosis jiatient~s isvv secL 1%,84t.
More rec-entil3. Buibicn ct al. Xpi3. using fluorescence

IVolume 7Z

digital imaging of tile halide-sensitive fluorophore 6niethox.% -.V-t-3-sulfoprupl)qtuinolinium and whole cell
piatch clamping, confirmed that both T and B 13N
mph(.ci tub from cN stic fibrosis patients lack a Cl current that
Lan be acti' ated b.%the additioin of either cAMNP or iunomn% cin to thle cells. Thu3 also reported that 13 mphucytes
in G, had at bignificant spontaneous Cl permeability,
whereas G,, and S phase cells had a low Cl permeabil-

ity (15).
.5. Physioogicaui relevance
1) SETTING RESTIMG MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. Estimnates of I'm in populations of normal resting mammaan 13 mphuc3 tes obtained using potenftimetric-sensiti~e dy.es andTMW range from 5Oto 7OmV(39,122,
271, 280). These studies indicated that. the I'M of lymphoc_%tes, n as primaril at K diffusion p~otential (87). From
patch-clamj, studies, Cahalan et al. 07) estimated in
human T-culls that 0.1 -2 tof the .300-41 K,, channels
are open at the resting 1'.. Using a [K- of 130 mil (39)
and tl, unitar% K. conductance, Cahalan et al. t1L7) calculated that thle net K efflux through open K. channels
%%uuld be 10 400 e. 10 "~mol,'min and concluded that
this flux could account for the resting K fluxes incasi.red in 1_,mphuc3 tes 1)3 Segel and Lichtman (2.37). Furthur support for the in%ol%ement. of K. channels in-setting the restin.4 IM comes from the observation that
CTX, %%hichblocks K. channels t226), depolarizes human
perip~heral blood munoc3. tus under conditions tdepleted
[Cal) in %%hichat Ca-acti'.ated K conductance should not
be active (91). However, this observation differs-from
thatof Wilson etal.MlS1, wvho reported thaLt.
~X had no

effect on the resting 1* of unstimulated human T-cells.
In addition, K. single-channel currents should be evideunt in cell-attached piatches if they participate in settLing the rusting I' , but Deutsch (personal communicatiunj reports a failure to record K. channels at 70 mV
in cell-attached patch experiments. Furthermore, even
though K,, channels nua% contribute to the resting V,, in
T-cells that, have high numbers of K. channels, this is
less likel 3, for cells that exhibit fem~er K. charnnels, such
as resting mature murine T l mphticg es. The observatGuns, that CTX has little effect on the resting V. of rat
th.,.mocy.teh (91) or murine spleen andi thymus cell (2fl1)
may reflect this possibility.
Because the t'n of quiescent T-cells is significant1
lesnegati.c thain the E,~ ihich is approximatel3 90
mV). other permeabilities. such as the Cl cvr Ca conducLnces described, must contribute to the I'M. In human
cloned T 1%
mphuq%tes.,,a ',ul-ge-indepecndt-nI CG-permeable channel hats been shown to be open, albeit infretquuntl.at rest 0131, and therefore %-ouldtend tod(epolarize thle cells. In addition, thle preliminar3 report by
Pahapill and Schlicter 11951. indicating thatt *1*07Chuman T-cell C11. channels are active at rest- implies that
these channels contribute to the resting V.~. This seems
501110hatsurprising for sei-cral reasons. First, the basal Cl piermeabilit)y in human l mpjhocytes is v-ey low,
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and it is unaffected by changing 1'. (vhich xxould nut be
the case if Cl transport occurred %ia a voltage-dependent conductiv e pathw ay) (86). Second, Cl, channels
have such a large conductance that they Nvould be expected to overwhelm the K, conductance, effectively
clamping the cell at E,& Further studies ar: required to
determine which conductances play a role in bettin, the
resting I'm of the different types of T-cells.
II) RESPONSE TO MITOGENS. Numerous studies have
implicated both K and Ca conductances in T lymphocyte
proliferation -(for reviews see Refs. 72, 87). In contrast,
Na transport also is stimulated during mitogenesis, but
the main route for Na entry is via the Na-tI exchanger
(87). This conclusion fits %x
ith the obser%ation that TTX
had no detectable effect on mitogenic response of T-cells
(17). At present, no direct data exist about the function
of Cl channels in T-cell proliferation, although DIDS, an
anion transport antagonist, inhibited the ability of
monoclonal anti-CD, complex antibodies to stimulate
Ca influx in Jurkat T-cells without affecting Ca release
from intracellular stores (222).
A) Potassium chantcl. Because patch-clamp studies have only recently described Ca-activated K channels in thymocytes, little electrophy siological data exist
supporting their role in the proliferative response of Tcells. In contrast, substantial evidence supports a role
for voltage-dependent K channels. Three types of cxidenceindicatethatvoltage-gatedKchannels, andinparticular K,, channels, play a role in mitogenesis. First, a
variety uf mitogens increase the K, current density (14,
38, 40, 141, 163). The current amplification is consistent
with reports of mitog-n-induced increases in K efflux
and membrane hyperpolarization (237, 270). Moreover,
the time courses of the augmentation of K fluxes and the
K,, conductance are similar. Thus in human cells, both
the K, conductance and K fluxes were increased within
minutes of adding mitogen (17, 36), whereas in murine
splenic lymphocytes augmentation of the K, conductance and K fluxes occurred 15 h after ConA addition
(38). However, the lack of ioltage-gated K channels in
the T-cell line CTLL-2 that responds normally to mitogens (3f) suggests that these channels are not absoh.tely required for proliferation. That is, there are different pathways of activation for a given type of T-cell,
as well as different types of T-cells, and it is unlikely
that the K,, conductance is required for activation in
each of these instances.
Second, pharmacological evidence using a diverse
group of K, channel antagonists on a variety of T-cells
shows that these agents inhibit DNA and protein synthesis at similar (11, 19, 22, 39, 141, 209), although not
always identical, concentrations (225), providing indirect evidence that K, channels are involved in proliferation. [It should be also noted that if K-channel blockers
block in a state-dependent manner (34), then the doseresponse relationship of K,, current block at 20 mV
(where most of the dose-response relationships have
been determined) and the dose-response relationship of
block at the resting I'm may differ.] Despite these findings, it has not been proven that the functional effects of
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the antagonists are actually mediated by K-channel
block. For example, K-channel blockers have been
shoxx n to directly inhibit Ins(1,4,5)P 3 release fLiom brain
microsomes (196). Schell et al. (229) have reported that
TEA and 4-AP (at concentrations that inhibit the Kn
conductance) inhibit [3H]thymidine and amino acid incorporation in two tumor cell lines that replicate autonomously, suggesting that these agents act on the uptake
of nutrients rather than on pathways related to T-cell
activation.
Third, support for the involvement of K,, channels
in proliferation comes from the observation that T-cells
from diseased MRL-lpr/lpr mice that fail to respond to
mitog,,ns or antig!-ns do not upregulate the number of
K,, ch.annels on their surfaces. Rather, these cells constitutixely express 20-fold more K, channels on their surfaces than T-cells from MRL-lpr/lpr mice before the onset of the disease (18).
The mechanism by which K channels are involved
in T-cell activation is unknown. Phytohemagglutinin increases K current in immature thymocytes, which do
not proliferate (231), indicating that although augmentation of the K conductance may be necessary, it is not
sufficient to induce proliferation. Before voltage-independent Ca channels were described in T-cells, Cahalan
and co-workers (17, 22) proposed that Ca influx might
occur through voltage-gated K channels. Although it recently has been demonstrated that Ca ions can enter
open K channels and cross the membrane to the inside
when the channel closes (94), it is unlikely that this
mechanism provides a significant route for Ca entry,
since K channels fail to conduct in isotonic Ba (232) and
stepped depolarization of Jurkat T-cells to 0 mV (which
activates K channels) does not detectably alter [Ca
(150). Furthermore, indirect evidence that K, ch.,,nels
are not permeable to Ca is provided by the following
observations. 1) depolarization of I. iman T lymphocytes
(thus activating K, channels) faiis to increase [Ca], (77),
and 2) K channel antagonists only partially inhibit mitogen-induced [Ca], increases (18, 22, 77). Alternatively,
voltage-gated K channels may indirectly affect mitogenesis by changing intracellular K levels, since [K], has
been linked with protein synthesis (135), or they might
set the resting I'm, which may affect the mitogen-induced rise in [Ca], (76, 188), thereby modulating the proliferative response. Unfortunately, the relationship of
Vm to T-cell activation is unclear: Gelfand et al. (76)
reported that depolarization with high-K medium inhibited PHA-induced Ca uptake after short-term exposure
to mitogen. However, for lymphocytes cultured in highK medium and continuously exposed to PHA, proliferation was almost normal (43).
B) Calciuan channel&.It is well established that mitogens produce a rapid increase in [Ca], that is partly
due to an influx of extracellular Ca (87). The extensive
evidence supporting the view that Ca influx and the
subsequent rise in [Ca], provide an important signal for
proliferation has been the subject of other reviews (72,
87, 153) and therefore is not covered in depth here. Although it was originally hypothesized that voltage-
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gated Ca channels Ncrc responsible fur the Uxtracellular tolytic T 1. mphuc. tes (CTL) or NK cells share several
Ca-dependent initugen-induced [C.t], rise, it is nuNN be- identifiable stages, including a Ca-dependent programlieed that thc do nut plaN a rule in the mitugen-depen- ming for a lysis stage that has an optimal Lmperature
dent Ca influx, because 1) the. are nut detectable in of 37°C (6, 109, 211). This dependence on extracellular
most T-cells (17, 72, 163), 2) concentrations of Ca chan- Ca, together with the rise in [Ca]i after target cc', bindnel bluckcrs known to inhibit %oltage-depcndent Ca ing to CTL and the immediate decline in [Ca]j after rechannels du not consistentl. block mitogen-induced Ca moval of extracellular Ca, led-to the hypothesis that Ca
increases (72), and J) depolarization b -high-K medium channels pla.y a pivutal role in cell-mediated cytotoxic(which would be expected to increase the influx of Ca ity (82, 206). Furthermore, the rise in [Ca]i correlates
through %oltage-gated channels) has no effect on [Ca], with a shape change in the CTL cells and a reorientation
(72, 76, 188). This view has been confirmed by two recent of cytoplasmic granules (83). Poenie et al. (206) postu.escriptions of voltage-insensitive Ca currents in T lym- lated that binding the target cell to the T-cell receptor
phocytes (72, 151), supporting the hypothesis that a opens Ca channels activated by secondary events that
non-voltage-gated Ca transport process is responsible occur between receptor binding and channel opening.
for the mitogen-induced Ca influx.
Voltage-dependent Ca channels have not been described
Kuno and Gardner (74, 130) suggested that T-cell in CTL or NK cells (58, 232), and depolarizing CTL with
activation by mitogens results in an Ins(1,4,5)P in- high K failed to induce a rise in [Ca] (82). Thus it is
crease that releases Ca from intracellular stores and likely that voltage-independent Ca channels/transportactivates a transmembrane Ca channel (see sect. IVA3). ers similar to those described by Lewis and Cahalan,
Previous observations that mitogens increase the phos- (151) or Gardner (72, 74) mediate the rise in Ca in the
phorylation of phosphoinositides and the generation of effector cell.vdncelt
e
inositol phosphates activation fit with this hypothesis
(113,
270). the
However,
it is notdescribed
clear which
of the two
Te inince
muiCt
vo8tag
d K
channels
currents,
Ca1 ,8 current
by Gardner
et Ca
al. present
both mouse
CTL (58)
and NK
cells
(250) in
(72) or the Ca current described by Lewis and Cahaln cell-mediated cytolysis is threefold. First, the amp):.tude
(72)otheCacrresnlermiboenduesd nCaan
of the CTL K currents in cytotoxic T-cell-target cell con(151), is responsible for mitogen-induced increase in jugates was enhanced by replacing external Mg with Ca
[Cali or, alternatively, whether the two currents are reuaewsenncdbrpligexralMwthC
lae (sr,
alentively, whBsimultaneously
r
measuring (conditions required for the lethal hit to take place) (58).
latecl (see sect. IVA3). By siutnosymauigSecond, Rb efflux was stimulated when cloned CTL
[Ca]i and membrane currents, Lewis and Cahalan (151) loaded with sGRb were mixed with appropriate target
demonstrated a temporal relationship between the cells (224). Third, pietreatment of NK cells with veraPHA-induced Ca currents and the oscillations in [Ca]i, cel
4). Td, pretre nt
kills
t ves
thus providing strong evidence that these currents un- pamil, 4-AP, Cd, and quinidine inhibited killing at doses
derlie the mitogen-induced Ca oscillations. Agonist-in- comparable to those that blocked voltage-gated K chanduced or Ins(1,4,5)P 3-induced Ca currents similar to nels (232). Furthermore, by adding EDTA and channel
those described by Lewis and Cahalan (151) were de- blockers at various times during cell killing, Sidell et al.
scribed in whole cell recordings of rat peritoneal mast (250) demonstrated that K channels play a role in the
cells (164). It should be noted that non-voltage-gated Ca Ca-dependent killing phase and particularly in the repermeable channels have been described only in T-cell lease of NK cytolytic fa. or. The K-channel blockers 4lines. Therefore the functional relevance of these chan- AP and quinidine similarly inhibit cytolysis by lymphonels in normal T-cells must be regarded as speculative. kine-activated killer cells (143).
The role of K channels in this phase of cytolysis is
It has been suggested that the step that requires Ca
in mitogenesis is the production of IL-2, because IL-2 unclear. The findings that depolarizing NK cells with
production requires both extracellular Ca and an in- high Y 1-as no effect on NK-mediated cytolysis and that
crease in [Ca], whereas the expression of IL-2 receptors valinomycin, which should prevent the depolarization
is independent of the rise in [Ca] (176). Further support produced by K-channel blockers, did not reverse the
for this suggestion comes from the observation that ex- block of cytolysis by quinidine, verapamil, or 4-AP (233)
ogenous IL-2 can trigger proliferation in IL-2 receptor- argue against the possibility that K channels may funebearing cells in the absence of an increase in [Ca 1 (183). tion indirectly through effects on m. Itshould be noted
Nevertheless, the role of Ca in signal transduction is that cytolytic activity mediated by CTL cells is not inhibmore complex, since the requirement for extracellular ited by verapamil (82), demonstrating that there are
Ca and a rise in [Caji can be eliminated by treating cells distinct differences in the mechanisms of cytolysis mewith phorbol ester plus mitogens (79). Also, anti-Thy-1 diated by these two cell types. In CTL cells, inhibition by
antibody stimulation of IL-2 secretion in a murine T-cell 4-AP and TEA of cy totoxicity can be overcome by addvariant missing the T-cell antigen receptor occurs in the ing IL-2, suggesting that the importance of K channels
absence of any increase in [Ca], or phvsphatidylinositol in cytotoxicit. ma be related to their action on IL-2
production (244).
hydrolysis (265). Therefore althou ' ',achannels/transporters appear to play an importai.., ule in mitogen-inOne report implicated Cl fluxes in cell-mediated cyduced IL-2 production, Ca-independent modes of signal totoxicit (84). In that study, CTL-mediated cy totoxicity
transduction also are present in the T-cell.
%as inhibited b, isusmotic replacement of Cl with imC) Cytutoxicity. Cytotoxicit mediated by either cy- permeant anions, and stilbene disulfonates blocked cy-
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tolysis, providing indirect evidence that anion transport
may be involved in delivery of the lethal hit (84).
D) 'Vlumnc rcgulation.Exposing 1 mphoc.N tes to anisotonic medium results in shrinkage or sNwelling, folloNed b a regulation back to near normal size exen
though the cells remain in anisotonic nedium (41, 90).
In T-cells, the RVD that occurs within 5 min of hypotonic swelling is associated N%
ith a loss of both Cl and K
and is dependent on an uutvxardl. diiected K electrochemical gradient (90). The increase in Cl permeabilitN
is at least partl conducti%e because it is associated with
a depolarization, so that T', approaches E , and Cl flux
is independent of the concentrations of external anions
or internal cations (86). The ATP-dependent Cl. channels described by Lewis and Cahalan (147) may account
for the increase in Cl permeability during RVD because
they are osmotically acti ated (19). On the other hand,
the anion purmeabilit.N sequence of the CIL channel in
T-cells (230) is identical to the setquence for supporting
Wolume changes in swollen 1 mphoc5 tus k87) and differs
slight from the permeabilit5 sequence for the ATPdependent Cl, channel (147). Therefoe further studies
are required to determine which Cl channel(s) is in%olxed in %u
ulume regulation and ho %changes in cell volume regulate this Cl conductance.
Despite proposals to the contrary (88, 90), neither a
Ca conductance nor a Ca-acLixated K conductance appear to be inxolxed in the RVD response, because RVD
does not require extracellular Ca and beuausC [Ca], does
not increase during RVD (92). Alternatixel , it is likely
that the uoltage-gated Kn channels prox ide the route for
the RVD-associatud K efflux, since in the murine T lymphoc. te clone L2 the RVD response is correlated with
the expression of xoltage-gated K channels. Quiescent
L2 cells haxe low lexels of K, channels and show no
RVD,
-hereas
L2 cells stimulated with IL-2 to prolifer-

B. B Lymphocytes

ate exhibit an increase in K, channels and a RVD response (140). Furthermore, RVD ib blocked b5 quinine,
TEA, verapamil, and CTX (41, 88, 92, 140) at concentrations that block Kn conductance. It has been suggested
that during RVD Kn channels are actixated b. depolarization induced b either the inciae.c in Cl permeabilit5
that occurs during RVD (19) or the actix atiun of stretchactixated nonspecific cation channulb (Nhich hake been
debcribed in other cell t., pes but not in I.Nmphoc tes)
(41). Inturestingly, gadolinium, xNhich blocks stretch-actixated channels, also blocks RVD (11). The increase in
K permeability during RVD is present in cells depolarized b high K, indicating that the RVD-activated K
conductance can be triggered in at 'oltage-independent
manner (92).
Becaube cells (i%ith the exception of kidneu, medullar5 cells) are exposed to a narrow lange of tonicit., the
phsiological significance of RVD is unclear. Deutsch
and Lee (41) postulated that %oluineregulation supports
cell cy.cle progression and that cells maN encounter and/
or generate local anisotonlc conditions. Cuniersels,
Grinstuin and Dixon (87) speculated that the o.stem for
xolume regulation is a 'estige from a time vhen osmoregulation was important.

a xariet of pharmacological agents, including extracellular verapamil (K, - 10 AM), cetiedil (K, - 20 UM), quinine (If, - 22 AM), 4-AP (K, = 300 pM), TEA (K, = 10
rM), and Cu or Cd (K, 10 mM) (29, 267). The mechanism of Kn channel block in B-cells was described in only
one preliminar5 study, which demonstrated that 4-AP
blocks open channels and that the K, of ciannel block by
4-AP depends on both internal and external pH (28).
Thus the ionized form of 4-AP may block from inside the
cell. Furthermore, data on rate of 4-AP block and washout of block suggest that two blocked states may exist (25).
A) Modulationuof conductance. After treatment with
LPS, B-cells increase in size, proliferate, and secrete antibodies. Sutro et al. (267) reported that LPS treatment
also doubled the density of K channels in murine B-cells
and that the increase in channel density was closely associated with the increase in cell size, that is, cells that
failed to increase their cull size did not increase their K
channel density. Ilowexer,-different results were obtained b Choquet et al. (29), who reported that the Kn
conductance (unfortunatelN channel density was not
measured) in murine LPS-treated B-cell blasts did not
differ from the conductance in B-cell lines that were

As the effector cells of the humoral limb of immunity, B 1 mphocytes (which in mammals develop in the
adult bone marrow or the fetal liver) synthesize and
secrete antibody (262a). Surface immunoglobulin serves
as the antigen receptor on the -B-cell. The binding of
antigen to its receptor initiates a complex series of
events leading to cell proliferation-and the production of
antibody -secreting cells. The end Atage of this maturation process is the large plasma cell that can secrete
antibody at a rate of -2,000 molecules/s.
1. Potassium conduclances
I) OUTWARD VOLTAGE-GATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE. The major ionic conductance in both murine B-

cells immortalized at %arious stages of differentiation
with Abelson murine leukemia virus and in murine and
human resting and LPS-stimulated B-cells is an inactivating outiN ard K current similar in its threshold of activation ( 40 mV) and block by TEA to the K, channel
described in T ly mphoQ tes (29, 266,267). [A preliminary
study has reported K , channels in a human B-cell-derived lymphoma cell line, Louckes (242).] Sutro et al.
(267) reported that human tonsillar B-cells and murine
B-cells have 60 and 23 Kn channels/cell, respectively.
Their xoltage for half activation ranged from - 20 to -28
mV, and its time constant of inactivation was 140 ms
(shorter than that of human T-cells) (29, 267). As reported for tht K, channel in human T lymphocytes, increasing [Ca], from 10- " to 10 -' M decreased the Kcoi rent amplitude and increased the rate of current inactivation in murine B-cells (29). In addition, in murine
B-cells, like T-cells, the outward K current is blocked by
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immortalized at earlier stages of differentiation. Thus it
is unclear whether the state of immunocompetency of
the B-cell influences the presence of the Kn conductance.
Choquet et al. (29) reported that GTP caused a
small initial increase in the K. current, N hich may reflect the regulation of this conductance b a GTP-binding protein. When the patch pipette contained cAMP (1
mM), theophlline (1 mM, a phusphodiesterase inhibitor), and ATP (5 mM) the uutN ard Kn current wassignificantly diminished during the first 5 min of recording
from murine B-cells (29). Furthermore, adding the aden~late c~clasc activator furskulin plus theoph~lline to
the bath also decreased the current and increased the
rate of inactix ation. These effects Nere nut due to a shift
in the G-V relationship for the Kn current or to the induction of an inNN ard current. Also, adding the adeny late
c:clase antagonist adenosine (2 mM) suppressed the effect of furskulin. Taken together, these obser.ations
suggest that forskolin acts specificall through its action on aden: late c:case to increase cAMP and that
cAMP modulates the K, conductance in B-cells. As described in section INAIi.A5, forskulin also reduced the Kn
conductance in human T-cells, but in these cells cAMP
did not appear to modulate the Kn conductance and the
effects of forskulin were not mediated b its efffect on
adenylate cyclase (127).
In addition to modulation b cAMP, the Kn cunductancc 'n murine B-cclls can be modulated by serotonin
[5-hydrux tryptamine (5-tIT)] (27). That is, exposure to
5-I1T (10 AM) induced a transient increase in the peak
current, as well as a more maintained increase in the
rate of current inacti%ation. After treatment with 5-HT,
the cells became refractur to repeated stimulation,
cNen after prolonged washing. The increase in the peak
current was transduced b a 5IIT, icceptur, while the
acceleration of inactihation involxed 5-tIT3 receptors (27).
B) Singh-haucl carrubet. Single-channel K
currents with the same conductance (17 pS) as the Kn
currents in T-cells were reported in both human tonsillar B-cells and mouse splenic B-cells (266, 267). However, they have not been well characterized. McCann et
al. (168), btudy ing cull-attached and excised inside-out
patches in murine spleenic B-cells, reported two different outward single-channel K currents with conductances of 18 and 30 pS. The 18-pS channel (present in 9%
of the patches examined) and the 30-pS channel (present in 3% of the patches) exhibited different voltage
sensiti%ities, the l6-pS channel opened at voltages more
depularized than -20 mV, and the 30-pS channel opened
at voltag,,) more depolarized than -60 mV. McCann et
al. (168) also reported that both channels Nure blocked
by TEA and Ba, but the blocking concentrations or the
conditions of block %ere not specified. They suggested
that the 18- and 30-pS channels correspond to the T-cell
K, or K.. channel and K, channel, respectively. However,
this suggestion is equivocal because the voltage dependence reported by McCann et al. (168) for the 30-pS
channel is very different from that of the T-cell K, channel. Further characterization of the K channels present
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in B-cells is required to determine their relationship to
the K channels described in T-cells.
II) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE.

Simultaneous measurements of both [Ca], and I'm with
fluorescent dyes ha e demonstrated that either antibodies against surface immunoglobulins (anti-Ig) or ionomycin induce membrane hyperpolarizations in human
tonsillar B-cells (157). The anti-Ig-induced membrane
hyperpolarization was associated with an increase in
[Ca], and was abolished by placing cells in high-K medium, strongly suggesting that a Ca-activated K conductanceNasresponsibleforthemembranehyperpolarization. Although wNhole cell patch-clamp recording techniques have not demonstrated a Ca-activated K current
in B-cells, two recent studies demonstrated Ca-actiNated K single-channel currents that may be responsible for the stimulus-induced hyperpolarization in Bcells (160, 168). As discussed in section ivAlII, MahautSmith and Schlicter (160) demonstrated that exposure
of both human tonsillar B-cells and rat thymocytes to
iunomycin (in cell-attached patch experiments) induced
two single-channel current amplitude fluctuations (7
and 25 pS with 140 mM K in the pipette). The larger
channel was inwardly rectif ying and had an open-channel probability that was only weakly voltage dependent.
The K channel activity that was sensitive to [Cai was
also reported in excised patches from these cells (160).
A different Ca-activated K channel was reported
recently in 3% of the patches from resting murine Bcells (168). These channels had a conductance of 93 pS
and, in cell-attached patches, were observed only after
apply ing large depolarizing potentials. Similar channels
were also noted in inside-out patches, where they
opened at both positie and negative potentials under
conditions of normal physiological gradient with 10 8 M
[Ca],. Channel activity increased when [Ca]l was increased, and adding EGTA inactivated the channel, demonstrating that the channel w as sensitive to [Ca], (168)."
2. Calcium conductance
No ligand-dependent voltage-independent Ca channels similar to those described in T-cells (72, 73) have
been reported in B-cells. Nor have any voltage-dependent Ca channels been found in murine resting or LPSactivated B-cells (29, 266). Voltage-dependent Ca channels were reported in the murine myeloma cell line S194
(which produces but does not secrete immunoglobulin)
and hy bridoma cell lines constructed from the fusion of
S194 cell and splenic B lymphocytes (13, 56, 59). In these
cells, inward Ca currents were activated at potentials
greater than 50 m\V and peaked at 20 mV. During
long (.-50 ms) voltage steps, current inactivated with a
single exponential time course, the time constant of
which decreased as the 1m became more positive, even
'A recent study by Brentetal. (14a) indicates that B-cells have
yet another typc of Ca-sensitive

nel that is inhibited by [Ca],.

channel, a nonselective cation chan-
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A
beyond the peak for the inward current. Substituting Na
for TEA had no effect on the decay of the inward Ca
.50 mV (relative
to rest)
.
.. sc
0
0
current. Thus the current decay is not due to the develop,C
.
ment of an outward current or to a Ca-induced inactivac
tion of the current but probably reflects voltage-dependent inactivation (56, 57). The channel also was pernieC...
. .
-- -ivt
'
,-- t
25C25P
,,
able to Sr and Ba (permeability sequence = Sr> Ca =sor
Ba) (56) and surprisingly was rather insensitive to block
0
125 msec
by D 600 and nifedipine (59). The Ca channels in hybridoma cells are similar to the T-type or low-threshold Ca
c .mV (relative to rest)
channels in other cells that are less sensitive to organic 3o% b---.J-I"
Ca channel blockers than other Ca channels (180). More
O'"
30%
recently, Bosma and Sideil (13) demonstrated that both
retinoic acid (K11 2 = 5 x 10' M) and octanol (53 pM
produced a 40% decrease) blocked the peak voltageB
pA
gated Ca currents in a similar (MHY206) hybridoma cell
10
line. In that study, octanal also increased the rate of
current inactivation.
Because no other voltage-dependent conductances
5
were present, murine hybridoma cells provided Fukushima and Hagiwara (57) with a model for examining
0
,y
Z2.
.
-4the hythe permeability of monovalent cations throughinternal
that
bridoma Ca channel. They demonstrated
monvalent cations can carry outward currents through
- 195 ps
JA
Ca channels and that external monovalent cations carry
PS
164
inward currents through the channel when external divalent cations are reduced to the micromolar range. The
/A
selectivity of monovalent cations through Ca channels
(in the absence of Ca) was Na > K > Rb > Cs. In the
Flu 5 Cell-.ittached patch-clamp recording of subeonductance
presence of Ca or other divalent cations, monualent
of large-conductance anion channel in hbridoma cell line conlevels
voltage-dependent
a
in
blocked
cation currents were
structed from fusion of S194 mouse myeloma cells and mouse splenic
manner. The data indicated that under normal condiB lymphocytes. A: records showing various subconductance levels intions Ca channels are occupied by divalent cations and dicated b. dotted lines. SC, supraconductance level, C and continuous
are impermeable to monoxalent cations. t ioeer, lhein line, cloued lexel, 0, open level. Cdlibration of 1.25 pA is for currents
di' alent cations are extruded from the channel, the Ca recorded at rebt %ultage onl, cllother refer to 2.5-pA calibration. All
voltages are relative to resting potential of cell. B: current-voltage
channel becomes permeable to monovalent cations (57). relation for currents recorded from different on-cell patch for main
3. Sodiwm conductance
Inward whole cell currents that had a time course
of activation and decay similar to Na currents were reported in a single recording from a human tonbillar Bcell (267). Inward single-channel currents having a 17pS conductance were alo observed. Unfortunately,
these events were not characterized, so it %ab not posbible to conclude that they represented the activation of
Na channels.

open level (195 pS) and 30% subconductance level (64 pS). Reversal is
shown at, arrow at +25 mV above rest. (From Bosma (12).]

phoc tes, and other cells (9). It was frequently seen in
excised inside-out patches, where its conductance in
b mmetrical NaCI or in physiological solutions was 350400 pS (12, 167). It was estimated that there were 400500 channels/hybridoma cell (12). The anion-to-cation
permeabilit ratio was 10.1 in hybridoma cells (12) and
33.1 in murine B-cells (167), thus in B-cells, like T-cells,
the CIL channel was more selective for anions than the
CIL channel in macrophages (236). In hybridoma cells,
the CIL channel permeability sequence for anions was
4. Chloride conductance
F > I > SCN > Br > Cl > glucuronate > NO3 > aspartate,
which differs from the permeability sequence reported
I) LARGE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CIIANNEL. A in T-cells (12). Moreover, the conductance sequence in
large-conductance anion-permeable channel with multi- hybridoma cells, which was Cl > SCN - F > Br - NO3 >
pie conductance levels has been reported in murine I, glucuronate- aspartate, was not the same as its persplenic B lymphocN tes (167) and in an antibody -secret- meabilitk bequence, suggesting that the permeating
ing transformed h.Nbridoma cell line made b.N fusing a ions %ere interacting within the channel (12). Interacrat myeloma with splenic B lymphocyteb (12). The ac"
tion of permeant anions with the channel also was supity of this channel, shown in Figure 5, is similar to Jie ported bN the finding that in mixtures of anions there
Ci, channel activity described in macrophages, T 1,m- wab an anomalous mole fraction dependence of channel
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conductances, that is, a mixture of SCN and Cl (highly
permeable anions when present indixiduall ) reduced
the channel conductance. Mixtures of K and TI produce a
similar effect on the inkardly rectif ing K channel in
oocytes and other cells (99, 223).
As noted in macrophages and other cells, B-cell Cl1,
channel actik it.N is characterized b subconductancu le%els. These included states that xxere 10, 30, 55, and 757*
of the full conductance lexel (12). In addition, a supraconductance lexel of 510 pS k"as noted, kxhich -has not
been described in either macrophages or T-cells. The
supraconductance lx el tended to close more frcquently
than the Other le els, suggesting that entry to the closed
state was easier from this level 12).
Spontaneous ClL channel actixit was onl. noted in
10' of the cell-attached patches from h5 bridoma Cells,
but it could occasionally be actikated b5 depolarizing
steps (12). In these cases, the conductance lexels of the
fully opened state and the substates k cre lower that
those in excised patches, probably because intracellular
Cl was reduced. In the cell-attached patch, channel open
probabilit increased up to 10 mV (relatixe to rest) and
decreased for depolarizations beyond 10 mV (relative to
rest). The behak ior of the ClI, channel changed in three
k%
a. after excision. 1) open probabilit.N did not decreasc
for potentials positixe to 10 mV, 2) the ,oltage dependence of opening became less stecp at negatixe potentialb, and 3) thert xxas no maintained residence of the
channel in the 30'7 subeonductance state. Bosma k12)
postulated that these changes nia be due to modulation
of the channel bN cN toplasmic constituents, fitting xxith
the observation in T-cells that the CIL channel can be
activated b the catalk tic subunit of protein kinase A
plus ATP (195).
Similar to the Cl1, data in macrophages and T-cells,
the gating characteristics of the channel could be modeled bN txxo independent xoltage-depcndent gates (12).
The C1, channel xNab reu ersibl blockcd b.N c toplasmic
SITS wkith a K, of 5.08 mM at 0 mV. The distance of the
blocking site in the membrane kxas estimated (from the
voltage dependence of the SITS block) to be 0.37 from
the c.Ntoplasmic side. Here DIDS "as fixc times less effectixe than SITS and anthracene-9-carbox lic acid (1
mM) had no effect on the channel (12).
II) ADENOSINE 3',5'-CYCLIC MONOPIIOSPHATE-REGULATED CHLORIDE CI-ANNEL. Chen et al. (25) demonstrated that normal human Epstein Barr %irus (EBV)transformed (B-cell) l.mphoblasts contained a cAMPdependent Cl (CIA) channel similar to that present in
Jurkat E6-1 cells (see sect. IVA4HI). This channel was
also present in excised patches from mutant human
EBY-transformed 1.Nmphoblastb from patients xxith
cystic fibrosis. Iloxxexer, in patches from those cells, regulation by cAMP "as defectixe. A 10-pS Cl channel has
also been described in 10'' of excied patches from murine splenic B-cells (168). Similar to the cAMP-regulated channel, this Cl channel exhibited outxoard riectification in s.Nmmetrical solution but, unlike the cAMP-regulated channel, [Ca], had no effect on channel actixit.,
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Further experiments are required to determine if these
t.o 40-pS Cl channel represent different Cl channels.
III) OTHER CHLOi.;DE CHANNELS. Two other Cl conductances hake been reported in patch-clamp studies of
murine splenic B-cells, but neither has been well characterized. The first kkas described-in section ivA4II and
is a Cl, channel present in both T-cells and B-cells that is
sloxx ly actix ated in-whole cell recordings when the patch
electrode contains hpertonic medium plus ATP (19,
147). In addition, McCann et al. (168) descr,"ed a 128-pS
Cl channel that was inactive in cell-atta-,ed patches
but NN
as actixated in excised inside-out patches from murine splenic B-cells. The channel had a linear -V relationship in a symmetrical Cl gradient and was voltagedependent xith channel openings increasing as the
patch was depolarized be:Nond -50 mV. It kwas selective
for Cl o%er cations (Cl-to-Na permeability ratio
11,
Cl-to-K permeability ratio
8) but was permeable to
aspartate (Cl-to-aspartate permeability ratio = 4).
5. Physiologicalrhvtancc of ionic conductances
When activated by a combination of signals that
include the binding of antigen and signals from accesbory cells and T-cells, the B-cell enlarges, divides, and
differentiates into an antibody -secreting cell (186). This
process is complex, and the mechanisms of signal transduction that occur during the various stages of activation are not xxell understood. Moreox er, when compared
xxith T-cells, relatively few electrophysiological studies
hak e been done on B-cells, and there are little or no data
elucidating the physiological relevance of the ionic conductances that have been described. On the other hand,
support for the inkolxement of ionic channels comes
from numerous studies using indirect probes of I'm and
Ca (8.). A few of these studies are discussed here in
terms of their relationship to the electrophysiological
data on B-cells, howexer, the reader is encouraged to
refer to other ruxiexs for a more comprehensixe discussion (75, 87).
I) SETTING RESTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. The
resting I'm of mouse spleen B-cells as assessed by two
different V.-sensitive fluorescent dyes is approxiniately 60 mV and is relatively dependent on K (220).
Although it is clear that K conductance(s) plays an important role in setting the resting Vm, no data exist on
the relatixe contribution of an. of the other ionic conductances that hake been described in B-cells to the
resting 1".
II) B-CELL ACTIVATION. A) Po ai-4nt chauncl.s. Potassium ("Rb) fluxes occur after stimulation of B-cells
with anti-Ig (105) or LPS (191), as well as in B-cells
actikated in the presence of mitogen-stimulated cells
(192). As noted, anti-Ig also produced a membrane hyperpolarization in B-cells, supporting the %iew that K
fluxes occur %iaa conductive pathxxa. (158). Nevertheless, there is little information about the functional importance of K conductances in ti-cell actikation. Vayu-
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vegula et al. (273) reported that xerapaniil, quinine,
.i-AP, and TEA block anti-IgM-induced B-cell proliferation %k
ith a putency sequence that is Identical to that for
Kn-txpe channels in T-cells. In contrast, Ransom and
Cambier (21-1) reported that TEA k10- 100 maM) did nut
block anti-Ig-induced IA expression in murine B-cells.'
Furthermore, examination of the Kn conductance in se eral B-cell lines exhibiting different stages of immunoglobulin secretion demonstrated a lack of correlation
betw een thee tx%
o phenomena, ouggesting that ti presence of this conductance is independent of immunocompetency.
If the K,, conductance ib important in B-cell actixation, then the observations that the K, conductance is
modulated b3 both [Ca], and cAMP are certain to haxe
functional implications since both [Ca], (8,157, 196) and

a rise in [Ca], that precedes capping, and removing external Ca diminishes the [Ca], increase (208). Similarly,
as reported after exposure
a biphasic increase in [Ca], NN
of human toi.sillar B-cells and murine B-cells to anti-Ig
antibodies, and removing extracellular Ca ii. ibited the
second more prolonged phase of the [Ca], increase (8,
157). 'Itshould be noted that oscillations in [Ca], lasting
fox hOers hae been demonstrated in single murine Bcells and that in the absence of external Ca the oscillations only persist fur se eral minutes (282).' Second, the
addition of 11n, %Nhichcan permeate Ca channels but
quenches the fluorescence of the Ca indicator indo-1,
also demonstrated the activation of a Ca permeability
after anti-IgM stimulation of human B-cells (157).
Third, anti-Ig induced a membrane depolarization in
both murine B INmphocytes and human tonsillar B-cells

cAMP (189, 191) hate been implicated in B-cell actixation. The rise in [Ca], might also actikate Ca-actixated K
conductance(s), resulting in a membrane h perpolarization. In addition, the actions of 5-1IT on the K, cunductance ma also pla3 a role in B-cell actixation.
B) Culutu. channcls. Indirect cuidence indicates
that 'oltage-gated Ca channels present in h.Nbridoma
cell lines obtained from Lhe fusion of S194 and murine
splenic B-cells ma, be related to immunuglobulinsecretiun and,'or cell proliferation (1., 59). A comparison of
o murine
the Ca currents in the S194 cell line and in t;x
h.bridoma cull lines during a 4-da.y culture period indicated that 1) the Ca current of ec.,'eting h.bridomas
xas larger than the Ca current of nonsecreting S194
cells, 2) changes in Ca current correlated v, ith the time
atfter the cullb muru tratnfurrud to fresh medium, and j)

that was dependent on extracellular Ca (157, 213).
Depolarizing B-cells or B-cell tumor cell lines with
high-K medium had no effect on the increase in [Ca],
produced by anti-Ig antibodies (8, 133, 157), indicating
that the influx pathxa3 does not invole voltage-gated
Ca channels. Furthermore, in the WEIII-231 B-cell line
derixed from a lymphoma, anti-IgM, which produces a
rapid rise in [Ca],, failed to induce a simultaneous memhich ould be expected if a Noltbrane depolarization (N%
age-gated Ca channel %as actixated). This observation
is supported by the absence of voltage-gated Ca currents
in patch-clamp studies of resting and LPS-actixated Bcells (29, 168). Hence, it is likel that ligand-gated voltage-independent Ca channels are inxolved in B-cell actixatiun b anti-Ig antibodies. Because B-cell activation
induces both phuspho inusi tide turnover and Ca mobili-

there %xereparallel changes in the densit of Ca current

zation (7, 133, 215), a likely candidate would be an

and immunuglobuilin bcretiun (9).

a high

Ins(l,5)P,-sensiti-e Ca channel similar to that de-

concentration (100 AM) of D 600 completely blocked both
proliferation and antibud. production, but it onl3
blocked Ca current. b 377'f. In a different h bridoma
cell line, Bosnia and Sidell (13) demonstrated that retinoic acid, a biologicall actixe metabolite of xitamin A,
produces a dose-dependent block ifCa channels in the
MIIY206 h.Nbriduma cell line that correlated with the
abilit.N of retinoic acid to inhibit cell proliferation. Thus
the data are suggestixe that the Ca current in h~bridoma cells mna be related to immunuglobulin secretion
and/or cell proliferation,
With the exception of S.194-derixed h3 bridoma
cells, neither ligand-induced or %oltage-gated Ca channels have been described in murine and human resting
or LPS-stimulated B-cells. Iloxuever, sexeral ubserxasome stimtions haxe indi aed that B-cell actixation b.N
uli inducu a Ca influx ant that this influx uccurs
through Ca channels (87). First, antibodies against the
antigen receptor on muse splenic B l. mphocN tes induce

scribed in T lymphocytes (72, 73).
Although increasing the influx-of Ca with Ca ionophores can result in an activation of B-cells (213,216), it
is not clear at xxhat stage of B-cell activation, if any,
influx of Ca (in contrast to release of intracellular Ca
stores) is required. For e.ample, although a [Ca], increase precedes capping induced b.v anti-Ig antibodies,
cells in Ca-free medium that were depleted of [Ca],
capped normall.N without a rise in [Ca], (208). Furthermore, not all agents that actix ate B-cells increase [Ca],,
neither LPS nor PMA, which activate B-cells, induces an
increase in [Ca], (7). Therefore at least two different actixation pathways, one that requires [Ca], and one that
does not, are present in B-cells.
0 Vulamnc rvyulation. As described in section
ix,
the RVD response that occurs after exposure to
hNpotonic medium involxes increased permeabilitN to
both C1 and K (for reviews see Refs. 41, 87). Unlike human T-cells, RVD takes .1 h to occur in human tonsillar
B-cells (26). Although swelling in B-cells induces an increase in Cl conductance that is comparable to that
noted in T-cells, no augmentation of K permeability oc-

Ivur,

'The reason for the dicrcpancx between these two obserxations
has been clarified by recent studies that demonstrate that TEA blocks
B-cell proliferation during the second half of the G, phase of the cell
i tcd B-cells
cycle, whereas IA expression occurs just before st
enter G, (2a. 1.a),

curs (86). -owever, adding a cation ionophore results in
a secondary RVD response in hypotonically stressed B-

cells. These observations indicate that the Cl permeabil-
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path

aN and thu K put meabilit.N path %a.N in'ol'.ed

Volun,

71

influx Of C. .15,132) %,ithout being directly involved in

in the RVD resp)onse are independlent and that the in-

the signaling pathways.

ability of B-culls to Undergo RVD is due to a lby. K permoabi Iikty.
The abbuncu of an osmouticall.N in~duced K conduICtance in hunian tunsillar B-cullbL011oMpare N ith human
T-cells ir.t. be related to the difference in the num' er of
K,, channels in each cull t Pu, both hu1.man tonsillar B3cells and B3-culls from puriphucral blood haNU -2O'%' of
the outx% ard K conductancu reportud in usbting humnan
T-cells (40, 267). This corielation betx eun the increase
in K permeability after hypotonic stress and the number' of Kn channels supplorts the idea that Kn channels
are responsible for the RVD-associated K efflux (see
sect. 1vA5iV).
No direct evidlence indicates which Cl conductance
is responsiible for the Cl flux dluring RVD). Nevertheless,
it is likely that similar pathways for Cl flutx are used by
h
hsptwyivle
btT-adBelsandthaI
pthed inolve Thean
hatts
both -ande Bcls

Fui thermore, little is knowvn about the presence of
ion channels 'In intracellular compartments or about the
disribUtionl of ion channels on the leukocyte sarface during capping, lJiwgoc tosis, or other physiological events.
The applicatika of molecular biological techniques to
the stulds Of XuLkocN te ion channels will surely provide
useful inechaniims to better (define the importance of
ion channels in leAue.N te function and to elucidate how
they relate to siiilar ion channels found in other cell
typ1)es.
The author wizi.he to thank Drs. -Leslie McKinney,
Trhomnas DeCoursey and Carol Deutsch for critically reading
this review.
ore b)xthe Armied Forces RadiobioThis %%ork viab
logy Research Institute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under xxork
unit 00020. Views p)resentedl in this paper are those of the author; no endorsement by the Defense Nuclear Agency has been
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Iomting tadiation. Rotation. Locomtiin, Bdh~ioru, Passiv~e avoidankc, Transplant, Neural gratt, X-ray, I-lippoc.ampus, Fascia
dentata: Granule cell; Spontaneous alternation

X irridiaitiun uf III, iiuniaal rat liippocanlpus iptodtics a sec ivehpoplasia of fascia dwntata granule tells, locomotor hyperaictivity,
pcs~ ItI'I%.
iiu niiitls d dcficits Ini pdbbi c Iaid mc. We prcL iousl) icpurted that transplantatioin of fetal hippocamipal tissue into the
adult (aige
182 L4 dayb) biain prodwced Apartial icoeof
these buha~iura1 deficits. Sinc graft~hust interconnections are inore prominent
M~h.u tUansplant~iaeuIWIdUL(td buvu Jflci radiation iducd lippucanipal damage-, Ai.this study we transplanted hippocamnpal or .crebral cortex
ncuruns whLn ius
hotrats wee33 1 5 day . of age (i.c. only 16 days after radiogenit, brain damage). Behavioral evaluations were conducted
80 and 182 dayh afte.r tiariplantation or surgic~al .untrol procdures. In th, first test series only, selective components of locomotion (e.g.
strutp idi total di~lataii tr~ld) and pkcrs_LItI C turning eg.mean oout length and turning speed topography) were normalized by
lhe. hippueamupal 6i.ift Radiatuun-iueed ehanges in paissivc avoidance were less prominent in these studies than in past experiments. Still,
tr,, Splantaltlun Uf hippocainpal tissue IIiapro'.d performance on t11islearning task cis well. Cerebral Lortex graifts did not produce reliable
ifflptu'emets, ILI most behaioiral metasure TheLSe
data suggest that hippocampal grafts placed soon after X-ray induced fascia dentata
hy)puplasia rcdJUI.c a broad rangc. of b,,aviural dcficiItS. I lowever, these benefits are transient and, fur the most part, depend on the use of
transplant tissues homologous with those damaged.

INTrRODUCTION

It is possible to produc selective hy~poplasia of the
liippoc,1ttnpal granule cells by X-irradiating the partially
shielded rat brain. Specificity of damiage is assured by
conducting&the radiattion exposure wvhen fascia dentata
granule cllS are mitoticI but adjacnt neurons are
mature (and therefore less radiosensitivef''". This brain
damage efc1tivly disrupts major afferents to the hippocanipus by C1litninuting the target ceLlls of the perforant
path (from enitorhinal cortex). Thus, although the lesion
is disrete, it often producs behavioral conseqUeCI1es
similar to hlippoLeampeetolly 41 41. Bayetr et al.it, for
cexample, described locomotor hyperactivity, reduced
spontaneous ailterrnation in a Tmaze and rearded acquisition of a passivec avoidanIc lask in rats wvith early
radiation-inducd damage of the fascia. denitata. MoreC
recently, wve replicated and extended this work by
revealing that rats %Nithhy~poplasia of the fascia dentata
granule cells also exhibit persevc~rative spontaneous
turning' and that behavioral deficits change; significantly
over time"" 2 '4 .
The behavioral and neuroanatomical aberrations obCorte spundnmt

served in animals with radiation-induced hippocampal
damage can be partially attenuated by transplanting
embryonic- hippocampal neurons into the young adult
fascia dentata-8404' 41. Zimmer and his colleagues'('
described how this fascia dentata hypoplasia and placement of neural grafts causes seewtdary neuroanatomical
changes. They report that the hippocampal mossy fiber
system is attenuated corresponding to the reduction in
granule cells. Further, the nerforant pathways from the
entorhinal cortex project aberrantly onto the basal
dendrites of CA3 h~ippoeaItnpal pyramidal cells in the
absence Of sufficient target granule cells. These data

suggest that the brain's dynamic response to granule cell
hy~poplatsia may prodace a transient period in which
intervention vwith tratnsplantation of neural tissue may be
beneficial. In fact, Zimmer 4 1 itported attime-dependent
dec-rease in the growvth of host fibers into hippocampal
transplants. If grafts were placed 5 or 10 weeks after
radiation-induced hypoplasc of fascia denlata granule
cells, it "as impossible to demonstrate ingrowth of
-ommiissur-al hippoiampo dentate fibers into the transplants. Stein et al." 8 also found that brain damaged rats
vvith transplants ait 7 or 14 days after cortical lesions
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signifi.antly improved postopCrative aLquiLlStion of a
spatial alternation task. Iransplants performed 30 or 60
days- postoperatively had no benefit.
The factor of subje.t age at the time of neural
considerable scrutiny,
transplantation has also received
3
ae1.
rpote thtr(Gy)
9 hav
For example, Stenevi t
have reported that grafts
survie well in neonatal, young postnatal and old rats.
Similarly, other data suggest that there is no difference in
the growth of the graft in the brains of neonatal, 6-day-,
or 9-day-old rat pups". Kaplan et al.' also report that
there is no qualitative effect of host age on graft
morphology nor were there quantitative effects on
transplant size, dundriti,. length or branching frequency
within the transplanted tissue. These data may be
contrasted with the report of Stein et al. 36 who noted that
old (20 months) rats with bilateral lesions of th,. frontal
cortex do not show any behavioral benefits following
implants of fetal brain tissue. Further, Zimmer's data 6
(see above) clearly sho, how host age can alter the
nature of host/graft interconnections in the brains of
irradiated rats.
In the current study, we grafted embryonic fascia
dentata or cerebral cortex neurons into host rats with
fascia dentata granule cell hypoplasia. Transplants were
performed at age 33 days (i.e. only 16 days after the
completion of the radiation treatments). This contrasts
with our previous experiments in which we reported
partial bchavioral recovery in rats reeivirig hippocampal
of age (i.e. > 5 months
grafts at approxnmately months oadays)
after the initial brain damage). Since graftihost interconnections are more prominent when transplants are
conducted i young rats soon after brain damage 4 6, we
hypothesized that a more-complete behavioral recovery
,light follow from prompt neural trtanbpltation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Pregnant rats (Crl: CD(SD)BR) obtained from Charles River
Laboratories, Kingston, NY, and screened for evidence of disease
were housed in a facility accredited by the American Association for
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC). Temperature and relative humidity in the animal rooms were held at
19-21 *C and 50 ± 10%, respectively, with 10+ air changes/h.
Full-spectrum lighting was cycled at 12 h intervals (lights on at
06.00) with no twilight. The 59 male rats used in these experiments
came from a total of 18 different litters. On the day of birth (day
I) litters were culled and only 4-8 males/litter were reared together.
Based on a random selection process, from I to 6 of these rats in
each litter were actually used in the experiments reported here. All
rats were weaned at the same time (between 23 and 28 days after
birth) and then individually housed in nicro-ibsolator, polycarbonate
cages on hardwood chip contact-bedding. Rats were given ad-lib
Wayne Rodent Blox and water.
Irradiation procedure
iradiations ,r. wonduL .. d as dch.ribcd pr,.ciouly" Briefly,
subj..ts fron Cad) litter wcre. randomly assigned to either thc

X irradiated or the sham-irradiated (control) group. Irradiated rats
received collimated X-rays delivered dorsally, in the coronal plane,
through a narrow slot in a loose-fitting whole-body lead shield.
X-rays were confined to that area of the head previously determined
to .untain the lappoiampus (see ref. 6 for a complete explanation
of this procedure). The irradiated rats were exposed to 2 0 Gray
on postnatal days I and 2 (day of birth = postnatal day 1), and
to 1.5 Gy on postnatal days 5, 7, 9, 12, 14 and 16 for a total
partial-head-only dose of 13 Gy (1 Gy
100 rads). Doses were
determined by using Exradin 0.05 ml tissue-equivalent ion chambers
with calibration traceable to the National Institute of Standards and
[echnology. X-rays were delivered at a rate of 0.49 Gy/min (total
irradiation time = 3.0 -4.0 nun) at a depth of 2 mm in tissue. The
sham-irradiated control rats were restrained for the same time
period as the irradiated rats but were not exposed to X-rays.
The entire anterior/posterior extent of the hippocampal formation
was irradiated as were brain areas dorsal and ventral to this
structure (see ref. 32 for a listing of these other brain areas). Brain
structures anterior and posterior to the slot in the lead were
shielded. At the time of our postnatal radiation exposures the rat
brain .ontained 3 remaining populations of dividing (and therefore
cells in the
radiosensitive) cells: neuronal precursors of granule
hippocampus, cerebellum and olfactory bulbs ' ,". Two of these
major neuronal precursor populations (in the cerebellum and
olfi.tor) bulbs) were .ouvered by the radio-opaque shielding. Not
shielded were the mitotic (radiosensitive) granule cells of the
dentate gyrus and the mature neurons in other brain structures
residing in the same coronal plane as the hippocampus. This
procedure produes selectiCve hvpoplasia of granule cells in the
8' 7
dentate gyrus6 "16 while sparing the radioresistant i mature neurons
of other brain structures. The technique16has
been
validated through
a variety of neuroanatomical methods . . 6. The rats in the current
study were sacrificed at the end of the experiment to allow
histological analysis of the brain (see below).
General procedures and experimental groups
Following irradiation or sham-irradiation, rats were allowed to
mature for approximately 1 month (mean age 32.9 ± 0.5 (S.E.M.)
before neural transplantation and sham-surgical procedures
were conducted (see Table I). Rats were tested approx. 2.7 months
(at mean age of 113 ± 2 (S.E.M.) days) and again at 6.1 months
(mean age of 217 ± 3 (S.E.M.) days) after the surgical procedures.
See
Table I for average ages of rats at the time of each behavioral
test.
Thirty-eight experimental rats were irradiated in order to produce
hypoplasia of the fascia dentata granule cells. Rats were later
randomly assigned to various surgical conditions. Some of these
animals received hippocampal grafts (n = 9) or tissue from a
non-homologous CNS area (cerebral cortex; n = 11). Other
irradiated subjects (n = 7) received no neural grafts but underwent

TABLE I
Average rat age (days ± S.E.M.) at time of transllant surgerylsham
surgeryand various behavioral tests
Event
Surgery/shamn surgery
First rotation series
First passive avoidance
First locomotion series
Second rotation series
Second passive avoidance

Irradiated*

Shan-irradiated*

32.6 ± 0.6

33.8 ±t 0.7

80.2 ± 0.6
108.9. 1.1
146.0 + 5.2
221.6 - 2.2
192.6± 1.4

80.4 -t0.8
107.9±t 1.3
157.0 . 8.9
223.4 t 2.8
194.0±t 1.9

243.4 ±! 8.7
230.3 ± 5.6
Second locomotion series
Subjects were irradmated,sham-irradmatcd on 8 days during postnatal days 1-16 (day of birth postnatalday 1). Seetext fordetails.
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a sham surgi.al prucdure. in urder to -valdati. the- 1.lLiets of our
surgil.al tLhMique.s Additiunal rats (n - 11) with radiation indu%.ed
fscia dentata damage, r...L.d no surgical tr.itmL.nt Sh,1irradiatLd contrUl rat also undLrwent a s.hn-Urgi.al procedur 1tn
= 12) or experienced no surgery (n
a
9)
Behavioral tests
During each test series we recorded performance on 3 primary
behavioral measures: locomotor activity. spontaneous rotation and
passive avoidanc (see below and Table I). Rats itll fasoia dentata
grainulk. ILI hylpopladsla pe.rlurm poorly on pasbivL avuidance tasks
by readily nioving into an area. in whi.h they hav recently bten
'
subjects hav. e.nhane..d lLv s ol spUntaneous
shoc.ked" ' ". h
and becoume hxat.d on bol,- motor
luomutor hyperactiity"
r.sponse patte.rns.,, In paiti..ular. thy ixhibit pters,,v.ratli turning
to reverse- thir dir tion
(in a bowl apparalus) and ar, !'.ss kl
uf rotiion' "'. A bri.l d.s.ription ol the. b.havioril tests used in
this study follows (see ref. 28 for more dtails).
Locomotor aoila) Loconiotor behavi'ors were aotoniatl.ially
r..orded using Digisa Anmral Activity Moniturs. Model DCM-t0
(Oiniteh Elhctronics. Columbus,. O1i). Monitors .unsistcd ol a
square acrylic aivity arena (40 . 40 A 30 .m) and ain array ol
infrared horizontal and vertical s.nsors I inch (,2.54 .n) apart.
lunzontal and vrtical snsurs wt.r positlund 1.3 and 11.0 cm,
r.sopt..ivJl., abve the. floor ol the .,agi. Measuremetls Wert madt.
I a 1)igis.an ativity, nionito for at last two. 1-h periods separatCd
by I week or more. Tle following activity parameters were recorded
during the lighte.d portion ol th. dark- light y.cl. (1) total distance
travt.ld. a meaisure, ol horizontal lo.umollon that goes beyond
infrared beam btak ounts, taking into acuunt diagonal moveme.nts, and computes actual distance traeled, ,2) vertlcal a.tiity,.
1otal iitubr ol bLamt interruptions that occurred in the ver tial
s.nsot (these be-am brtaks re.flect.d re.aring and high snilfing
mulientsj. ,(3) teotypi vnienis. number ol ucurrimces Ol
breaks Ul the. sanm. horizontal bean.
qluick ( . I b) repetiti
Spontaneoio rotation. Rotation was measured in one of two
opaque, sound-insulated, 60.cm diameter plastic hemispheres
(bowls). Rotation within the hemisphere was inevitable since this
was the primary gros, mov, me pteritted by the shipe. of the
ipparAtus Circling Va measillrd through a projetur-drie cible
clipped to a wide rubber band around the rat's thorax"'. We
rco.rd.d thc tim, and dire.tiun of ec,.h quarter turn in .ad of 6
30 min scssio-is, at approximately the sam. time during tht, light
portion of the day, for 6 consecutive days.
Passile aU1ioa1ihLC PasSIvL alodance was measured within a
shuttle box .omprise.d of tvu adjacent cumpartme.nts (eaih 22 A 22
-( 22 im)sLparated by a black plasti, guilotine door. L.ids from
,mCuulbUurn InstrumenHt'S (Lehigh Valle), PA) .onstant-.urr.nt
shU.ker (Model E13 04) w,.re onnected to the floor bars in tihe. goal
compartment but not to the bars in the start c.umpartment.
Three to d"days before training, rats wer. given daily rations of
5 g of Wayne Rodent Blux and 1 5 g of highly palatable breakfast
cereal (rroot Loops, Kclogg Company. BattiL Cree.k, MI). For 2
to 4 da)s before training, cach rt wa's allowved to fully explore. the.
shuttle box (with ce.rea in a food tray) for 15-45 min. Body weight
on the first day of training lvraged 87"; of subject we.ight fur the
week prior to food reduction During training (15 trials elc day)
the rat was placed i the st,irt cumpartment with the. divider door
dosed After 5 s the. door was raise.d and a timer started. The; trial
cnded either wh.n th. rat grasped a Froot Loup or in 2 nmn.
Between training trials, the rat was returned to its home c.age fur 30
s AoidanI.. te.sting was !tarted when , rat both averaiged less than
If) sper trial to grasp th, food during a training sessiun and, on tile
first 5 trials of the following day, had a median latency to grasp the
food in 10 s or less.
',voidamc training't.sting unsist.d of initiatmng a regular training
trial as usual I owever, whln the. rat'., 4 f,,.t wert, in the goal box,
the cxpcrimcnter administ.red a 0 25 mA scraimbld foutshuok until
the rat retreated to the. safe sid. The. rat was then rcturned to it,
home cage for 60 s This pru.,dure was r.p.ated ol subsequent

trials except that the floor oil the lood side of the chamber was
.untilluusly electrified. The Uritlcal laten.y measured was the time
fur each rat to cross onto the sho.k grid. A trial was terminated if
the. rat .ither crossed onto the food,shuck side of the chamber
(registering a decrease in resistance across the rods) or stayed on the
safe side for 120 s. The session (and test) was ended when the rat
remained in tile safe area for 120 s on 3 consecutive trials or after
20 test trials.
Surgery, fetal graft preparationand injection
Twl,,ve of the sham-irradiated rats and 27 of the irradiated
MruMls underwent a surglical procedure at approx. 33 days of age.
Th. animals were injecttd with atropine sulfate (0.4 mg/kg, i.p.)
and then ancsthetized with sodium peatobarbital (50 mg,'kg, i.p.).
Using aseptic techniqucs (see ref. 28), a 20 gauge stainless steel
annula was sterCotaxi.illy directed toward the dentategyrus of the
brain hemisphere using the followhippu.ampal formation in ea
ing coordinates. 3.5 mm posterior to bregma, 1.6 mm lateral to the
midhne, 4.0 mm below tile skull'. Donor tissues (see below) were
cut into approx. 0.027 in' fractions and 3 or 4 of the pieces were
suspended i tissue .ulture medium (Dulbeco's Modified Eagle
Medium, Whittaker M.A. Bioproducts, Walkersville, MD) and
injcted into eac.h side of the host brain. The total injection volum.
was 3.0-4.0 id. Some of our subjects undenvent a sham-surgical
pru, ,.c and wcre treated as described above except that no fetal
tissue was injected into tile brain along with tile tissue culture
medium.
Donor CNS tissue used for transplantation was dissected from
E20 -21 day rat fetuses while tile dam was maintained under deep
anesthesia (sodium pentobarbital, 55 mgkg, i.p.) (see methods
8
previously destribed by Stenevi et al." and Mickley ct al." ). Donor
issue was taken from either the dentate gyrus of tile hippocampus
or from tile cerebral cortex. The hippocampal tissue used for
transplantation c.onsisted predominantly of the granule cells (and
precursors) from fiscia dentata. However, interneurons and cells
from CA3 were also presN,t in many of the grafts.
Histology
After behavioral testing was completed, our rats were anesthetlized wnld purfused with heparinized saline followed by 10% buffered
formalin. Brains were embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned
(6 im) (in the sagittal plane) and then stained with Cresyl violet and
luxul Fast blue7 ' . Tile brains of all subjects receiving neural
transplants were reviewed by one of us (G.A.M.) who was blind to
the behavioral results. During this review we confirmed the
presenee.absente of the grafts, evaluated graft morphology and
determintd tie neuruanatumit.al location of the reural transplants.
All brains also reeived a preliminary review to confirm radiationinduced damage to the dentate gyrus. In addition, many (irradiated,
t
17, sham-irradiated, i . 17) non-transplanted brains were
analyzed in more detad. A single section (approx. 1.9 mm lateral to
the midline)" was used for tis analysis. We counted the total
number of granule -ells that could be visualized in this section (see
ref. 28 for more details on this procedure). Using an imaging system
(Bioquant System IV, R&M Biometrics, Inc., Nashville, TN) we
also derived the area of the dentate gyrus, computed tile cellular
density of the structure and the thickness of the granule cell layer.
In order to confirm that the shielding of other brain areas was
sufficient, ".e also counted granule cells in a 0.048 mm1 area in the
.erebellum and olfactory bulb. Further, we evaluated the sparing of
anothtr inure mature, and therefore less radiosensitive, hippo.ampal structure by counting tile thickness of tile CAI pyramidal
c.ell layer that vvas dorsal to the dentate and directly in the path of
the X.radiation.
Brains with neural grafts were further analyzed by estimating the
vulume of ith.transplants. Using the Bioquant Imaging System, we
made measurements of graft areas within every 8th brain section
throughout tile full extent of the transplants. Estimates of graft
volumes were ealtulated by multiplying the area of the transplant
(visualized in each section) by the thickness of tissue between the

27
sections sampled (7 sections X 6 ,nmfsection = 42 pm) and then
summing these scores for each graft. When more than one
transplant %vaN visuald in a partLaular brain, the individual gralt

TABLE 1I

volumes were added to get a total transplant volume for that

Numbers are means and (inparentheses) S.E.M.s

Histologiu, data deri edfron analysis ofsagittalseitionsof rat brain

subject.
Data analysis
Locomotor activity was collected in fifteen 4-min bins and then
summed during each test session. Locomotor counts were then
averaged over the two 1-h test sessions to getithesingle score per
parameter (i.e. total distance traveled, vertical activity, stereotypic
movements) used in our analysis.
Spontaneous perseverative rotation was quantified by recording
the bout length each time before a reversal in turning direction was
made. The mean turning bout length for each of the 6 daily test
sessions was computed by dividing the total quarter turns (in either
the dominant or non-dominant direction) by the number of bouts of
quarter turns (without reversal of direction) in that session.
Statistical comparisons were computed using each rat's average
bout-length score. This was the mean of the daily bout lengths for
the 6 sessions in the test series. In order to conduct an analysis of
turning speed we calculated the percent of total quarter turns that
was represented by quarter turns of different durations (1-30 s, m
I-s bins; also durations > 30 s). These speed calculations were made
over the 6, 30-min daily test sessions.
We assessed performance on the passive avoidance task by
analyzing the time spent in the safe compartment before moving
onto the shock grid. Of primary interest %as the number of trials it
took subjects to meet the criterion of staying in the safe area for 3
consecutive 120-s periods on the test day. Rats that required < 20
trials to meet this criterion were assigned a score equal to the
number of the third consecutive 120-s trial. Rats that required > 20
trials to meet this criterion were assigned a score of 20.
We accomplished group comparisons within a particular test series
by using t-tests". In circumstances where multiple group comparisons would significantly increase the probability of a Type I error,
the a (0 05 for a I-tail test, unless otherwise stated) was partitioned
according to the procedure of Bonferroni 29 . When assumptions of
homogeneity of variance could not be met by using the raw data we
transformed the s"urus to logarithms. Unless othervise stated, the
performance of transplanted rats was compared to that of shamsurgery controls When sham-surgery and no-surgery treatments
produced behavioral results that were not significantly different (a
- 0.05), these groups Were .ometmme1s -ombined for analysis.

4natomical
parameter
Numberofdetate
granule cells
Dentate area (rn 2)
Densityofdentate
granule naells
(/m )
Thickness** of dentate
granule cell layer
Thickness** of CAl
pyramidal cell layer
Densityofolfactory
bulb granule cells
(/mm 2 )
Density of cerebellum
granule cells mm')
Cerebellum area
(mm2)
**

Irradiated
(a = 17)

Shan.irradiated %of
Gontrol
(n= 17)

226.3 (30.3)*
0.9(0. !)*

1537.6 (101.0)
2.4(0.1)

14%38%

253.1(21.5)*

646.5 (40.1)

39%

2.2(0.1)*

6.2(0.3)

35%

2.4(0.2)

2.4(0.1)

100%

10213.1 (577.2)

11457.9 (598.4)

89%

15820.1(646.7)

18020.8(624.0)

88%

21.8(0.9)

21.2(1.3)

103%

Significantly different (t-test) fromsham-irradmted, P' 0.01.
Numberofcells.
Note that these levels are comparable to those reported by
Zimmeret al.4 6 .

CAI pyramidal cell layer, yet the thickness of the dentate
granule cell layer was significantly reduced (32 = 10.95,
P < 0.001).

The size (area) of the irradiated rat cerebellum was no
different from that of sham-irradiated controls (see Table
II). Although there was a trend towards granule cell
hypoplasia in the cerebellum and olfactory bulb of

irradiated rats (as measured by cell densities of 88% and

89%?'of control, respectively), this was not a statistically

RESULTS

reliable effect (a = 0.01). These data suggest that our
X-ray exposure procedures produced damage that -was
selective for fascia dentata granule cells.

Histological Lunfirnatiun of f, 3 ia deniata granule .ell
hypoplasia
Exposure of a portion of the neonatal cerebral hemispheres to fractionated doses of ionizing radiation produced a sclectic reduction in granule cells of the
hippocampal dcntate gyrus ,hile sparing other brain
areas (sec Table 1I). Specifically, irradiation of the
neonatal rat hippo-ampub produ-ced a statistically significant 86% (32 = 12.43, p < 0.001) depletion in the
number of dentate granule clls. Similarly, both the areas
and the granule ,ll dcnsities of the irradiated dentate
gyri were bignific-antly reduced compared to those of the
control rats (t.1 = 12.8, P < 0.001 and t32 = 8.65, P <
0.001, respc.tiael)). The specific-it) of this damage is
illustrated by the sparing of the pyramidal CAI neurons
that were directl) in the path of the X-rays. Irradiation
produced no significant change in the thickness of the

Using multiple correlations we compared several brain
histology parameters (derived from rats that underwent
sham-surgical or no-surgical procedures, see Table II)
,ith results of our behavioral tests. This analysis revealed
statistically significant relationships between hippoLampal damage and several measures of performance
(see Table III and also ref. 14). For example, on both the
first and sIcond postoperative tests, mean bout length
was negatively correlated with the number of granule
cells in the fascia dentata. That is to say, when there were
fev granule -clls in the dentate, turning bouts increased.
On the other hand, .orrelations between behavioral
measures and histological indicators of cerebellar and
olfactory bulb cell densities were uniformly not statisti.all) significant. These data point to hippocampal damage as a likely predictor of the behavioral alterations
described in this paper.
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Graft sur it al, location, tolumte and cytolugy
Three or 4 pieces of fetal tissue were injected into each
hemisphere of our experimental subjcts. SinLc individual grafts appeared to fuse together in some cases, it was
often difficult to count the number of surviving pieces of
transplanted tissue. Transplanted rats with at least one
viable graft were included in the data pool for this paper.
Using this criterion, 95 ,' (20 out of 21) of rats receiving
fetal neural transplants ,s neonates were observed to
have viable grafts at the end of the study (see Fig. 1).
Following histological rciew of the transplanted brains
we divided subjects into 4 categories. (1) animals with
hippolampal grafts locatcd either entirely or partially
within the hippoc.ampal formation (it = 6) (see ref. 32 for
the anatomrial limits of this strucure), (2) animals with
hippocampal grafts entirely out of the hippoc-ampal
formation (a = 3), (3) animals vith crebral cortex-grafts
located either entirely or partially wvithin the hippocampal
formation (n = 3), or (4) animals with cerebral cortex
grafts Iocated entirely out of the hippoucampal formation
(n = 8)_ These groupings were used to determine how
graft location influenced the animal's performance on our
behavioral measures.
Although cerebral c-ortex grafts tended to be slightly
smaller (mean = 0.67 mm " + 0.1 (S.E.M.)) than did
hippocampal transplants (mean = 0.69 mtnm' ± 0.4
(S E M.)), this difference in volume was not statistically
significant Our analysis of graft volume revealed that
most of our transplants were quite small relativ, to the
grafts reported to grow under a variety of other circumstances"' 1 iowvcr, the graft volumes in this study
were similar to those graft volumes we observed in adult
rats with fascia dentata damage that also received
grafts R Similarly, the volumes of the grafts located

TABLE 11I
Correlations between behavioral and neuroanatomical data for
irradiated and shai,-irradiated rats receiving shain-surgical proceAnatomical

Behavioralmeasures*

parameters

Bout 1lngth

Fascia dentata granule
cell number
Fascia dentata granule
cell density
Olfactory bulb granule
cell density
Cerebellum granule cell
density

Locomotor activity
As we described previously 26 27 , radiation-induced
h poplasia of fascia dentata granule cells produced an
initial iocomotor hyperactivity in the horizontal plane (t 1 7
= 2.12, P = 0.02) and increased stereotypic behaviors (t1 7
= 3.28, P - 0.002), while sparing the -vertical activity of
rats that underwent sham surgical procedures. These
behavioral clanges were most evident during the first
behavioral test series. Compared to irradiated rats that
had sham .surgery, irradiated subjects with hippocampal
transplants showed a signific-ant redui.tion in both total
distance traveled (t = -1.99, P = 0.03) and stereotypy
(t 14 = -3.32, P = 0.002) at the time of the first
postoperative test (see Fig. 2). Cerebral cortex grafts did
not significantly attenuate changes in either of these
measures of locomotor hyperactivity.
Graft-induced behavioral benefits did not persist,
however. During the second postoperative test series,
rats with hippocampal damage and grafts exhibited levels
of horizontal activity and stereotypic behavior that were
comparable to those recorded from irradiated rats that
underwent sham surgery. It should be noted, however.
that radiation-induced locomotor hyperactivity was not a
reliable phenomenon during the second test series (see
Also ref. 27). At this time, rats with hippocampal damage
exhibited levels of horizontal activity and stereotypic
behavior that were not statistically higher than those
recorded from sham-irradiated rats. Thus, the benefits of
hippocampal grafts observed during the first test series
may be interpreted as an accelerated recovery of locomotion rather than a transient benefit of the hippocampal

transplants.
We demonstrated previously how graft location can
modulate the behavior of rats with hippocampal dam-

dures or no surgical treatment

Testl

inside the hippocampal formation did not differ from
those located outside this structure. We found no
signifi-ant .orrelations between graft volume and postsurgiLal changes recorded on the spontaneous rotation or
locomotor activity measures.

% Turns < I s

Test 2

Testi

Test2

age28. In the current study however, the horizontal and
stereotypic movements of rats with transplants within the
hippocampal formation was not significantly different
from that observed in rats with grafts located outside the
hippocampus.

-0.519"" -0.388**

0.424** 0.379"

-0.528** -0.376**

0.454"" 0.460**

-0.343

-0.270

0.100

0.210

-0.290

-0.080

-0.070

0.306

Spontaneous rotation

Mean bout length and mean percent quarter turns of <1 s
duration irc represented for postoperative tests I and 2.
"= P < 0.05, df = 32.

We observed in the present (see Fig. 3) and previous
studies 2 6 .2 7 that radiation-induced hippocampal damage
caused rats to make long bouts of turns (without
reversals) in a plastic hemisphere. Once they began
moving, in either direction, irradiated rats perseverated
in that turning to an extent significantly greater than the
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Fig. Z. Medo Liw Jj~t.maLu-. do,d kin mn)kA) and itumbe-r of btteretypi . omuernnts I.B) Wlibted b) rats during the first bicha~aoral test
se.ries. Irrdidial~d fia with fdsuI Jeordia gNrdihile-1
eI hpupldSid kRSS - irridiatid.sliaim sufger)) shuw lucurnutur hy~purai~ty on thcsc
nL.,o~ires as unipaird to shdn irudidid sobje..3 (&SS - sh1,111-irr,,dIiLd-shaun surgery). Hlippow.inpad gr~tfis signifie~antly k* - P -0.05)
ireduec, the.se a
mimel'lrWI V1radiogenie loeomroi hyperawAiIty tu he'.b out11
different from S.SS -euntruls. Narin, t, indi, ators represenit S.E.M.S.

shaim-irradiated subjecOt,,
'
4.13, 1)'
0.001, first
postoperati-ve test, t, 7 = 2.76, P = 0.007, second
postoperative test). During the first postoperative test
series, rats with hippoc-ampal damage and graftsshoxved
a signific-ant r-duction in pcrscserati~e turning as cornpared to irradiated anima~ls that underwe nt shlam-surgical
procedures (t,, - - 2.64, P -0.01). Grafts, found to be
located misic or outside the; ippocampus produced
similar reduciouns in pterseserali~e turning. Corltal
transplants did not statistic-ally reduceL the radiationinduce-d ptJrS1_rAt1'61c responses: of out subjects. WVhile
thec pcrsec,rati'rc turning of rats wNith hippocampal
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Fig. 3 Niean turning biout length (quarter turn%) ot rits moving in
01

R/SS

aiplaistie htrmisphere during (lte lirst tes serac. ftldidte.. iatS %Nith
fascia deniata granule Acl l hpoplawiaanrl sham %urgicaltreatments
(RUSS) perseverate in their movements (i.e. continue turning in thle
same direction once a imenient i%initiated) ito an extent signiri.
eatygreater C P - oi.46) than sim-irradidted Lontrol ai,imnik
VSSS shamn irraidialcd~hmm %tirgcr) Irradiated rats with hippo
cipal graft% (Rit ippo). but not cerebral cortex graft% (RfCor).
shwa %ignilicant attenuation of perseverative spontaneous turninlg,
Variance indircators represent S.L.4Ms.

damiage persisted during the final beha%toial test, neither
hippocampal nor cortical grafts significantly reduced
these movements.
Although rots %%ith radiation-induced hy~poplasia of
fasc.ia dentata granule. -cllb show& d ILOcomotor hyperacti-sit) In the form of inc-reased horizontal distances
tra,,ersed and enhanced stereotypic, behaviors, the movement speed of thesbe animals does not generally exiced
that of shamn-irradiated controls'. 1Iowecer, a further
analysis of niovement speed"4 in the plastic rotation
hemispheres has re'ealed that our rats wNith hippocampal
damage exhibited a lo%,er proportion of quarter turns
with durations of < I s than did our sham-irradiated
subjects (shamn-surgery or no surgery controls) (t35 =
-2.47, P =0.01, for the first postoperative test series;
and
= -2.06, P = 0.02 for the second postoperative
test series). In addition, during the first test series only,
irradiated rats had at higher proportion of quarter
turns with durations of > 30 s ( ,t = 2.25, 1' = 0.03).
Thuis, hippocamipal granule cell hypoplasia seems to
reduce the number of very quick movements while increasing the number of slow turning movements (Fig. 4).
grafts normalized somewhat the topography of
turning speed in our brain damaged animals. During thle
first test series, irradiated rats wvith either hippocampal or
cerebral cortex transplants exhibited significantly more
rapid (I
s) quarter turns than did rats with similar brain
damage but no transplants (i.e. sham surgery or no
P=
surgery) (tz, = -2.02, P = -0.027 and '36 =1.84.
0.038, respecti,-ely) (Fig. 4). The proportion of these
rapid quarter turns in irradiated rats with hippocanipal
transplants was not significantly different from those
observed in sham-irradiated control subjects. Neither
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hippocampal nor cortical grafts significantly altered the
reduced rapid turning observed during the second test
series in rats with f.scia dentata granule cell h)poplasia.
Similarly, during the first test series only, the long
quarter turns (i c 30 s) exhibited in greater number by
rats with fascia dentata damage %%ere significantly reduced in rats with either hippocampal grafts (21 = 2.19,
P = 0.02) or cerebral cortex grafts (t2, = 2.58, P 0.01).
These data suggest that neural grafts are capable of
producing transient reductions in the effects of hippocampal granule cell hypoplasia on turning speed.
Passive avoidance
Our prcious experience ssith rats having h)poplasia of
fascia dentata granule cells revealed that thesc subjects
had deficits in the performance of a passive a%oidance
task 2 -27 2, Irradiated rats tended to move out of a safe
area into a compartment %%here they had once been

shocked more quickly than did sham-irradiated controls.
During the first postoperative behavioral test series,
irradiated subjects in the current study also tended to
take more trials (mean = 19.0-± 1 S.E.M.) to meet the
established learning criterion (see Materials and Methods
section) than did sham-irradiated rats (mean = 16.8 ±
1.3 S.E.M.). However, the difference between these
groups was not statistically significant (P > 0.05).
Nevertheless, irradiated rats with hippocampal transplants learned the passive avoidance task more readily
(mean trials to criterion = 13.7 ± 1.7 S.E.M.) than did
the rats with fascia dentata damage that underwent sham
surgery (t,, = -2.45, P = 0.01). Irradiated subjects with
cortical grafts also showed a tendency towards improved
passi,,e avoidance performance (mean trials to criterion
= 15.7 ± 1.5 S.E.M.) but this was not a statistically
significant effect. These effects of transplants were not
observed during the second postoperative test.
DISCUSSION

A.
20
0oE"16
,-I---
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Quarter Turn

In this study measures of spontaneous locomotor
hyperactivity, perseveration and turning speed reliably

Duration
4 sec

accompanied X-ray induced hippocampal damage. Indepe.-dent of their final location in the host brain, hippo-
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campal tissue transplants caused significant improvements in these behavioral aberrations. Most of these
graft-induced benefits were transient, however, since
they were confined to the first test series. Transplant
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tissue homologous with that damaged by the X-rays (i.e.
hippocampal granule cells) was consistently effective in
reducing behavioral deficits whereas non-homologous
tissue from cerebral cortex only reduced aberrations in
certain components of turning speed.
These data are consistent with previous reports showing that animals with homologous tissue grafts frequently
exhibit postlesion behavioral recovery superior to that
observed after non-homologous brain tissue transplants25 . Woodruff et al. 45 report, for example, that rats

-

with hippocampal tissue grafts transplanted into a hippocam,,l lesion site, performed better on an operant
task requiring slow response rates than did subjects
RIS4....
R/SS+N S/SS+N R/Hippo
Treatment Groups

.
RICor

Fig. 4. Mcn pcr%.cnt of quaricr turns rccorded iduring the firs test
scrie) in the ro'tation app.ar tu that at,,
,thLi Nhurt i- I , tA of

long (-- 31)
s) (B)durations Rats with fascia dentata hypoplasia
(RLSS+N =lrradiatedfno surgery or sham surgery controls) exhibit
fc%.r quarti- turns %fshort durduon .nd more quartcr turns Ilong

receiving non-homologous grafts of fetal hindbrain tissue.
Reports also indicate that a neural graft survives best
when transplanted into its corresponding region of origin
in the host brain". However, it must be noted that
functional benefits of non-homologous neural grafts have

also been observed 2 3.37 . These data suggest that there
may be some gradient of homology that modulates the

duration than sham irradiated control rats
(S;SS N
sham
irradiatcd¢;ham surgcry or no surgery controls). llippoc'mpal

functional recovery offered by neural grafts ' .
The anatomical source of transplanted neurons influ-

(Rif lipp) or cerebral cortex (RJCor) transplants significantly V P
- 0.05) *itcnuatw thc.c hcha ioral changcs in irradiated rats,

enced onr various performance measures in different

Variance indicators represent S.E.M.s.

u

ways. Unlike other radiation-induced behavioral changes
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that benefited only from the grafi4n of hippocampal
tissue, aberations of turning speed werei. attenuated by
transplants from either fascia dentata or Lerebral Lortex.
-One possbit explanation for this finding is that the
hippocampus does not play a significant or exclusie role
in the adjustment of moement speed. In general this
may be true. Little dange in the overall speed of
movements atccumpanics hippocampal damage"'. Except
for very rapid ( - I s) and %vcryslow (.- 30 s) movements,
the pec.ent of other turning movement speeds remains
intat following fasLla dentata granule cll hypoplasia
(see current data and ref. 14). Contrary to this hypothesis, howevr, we report here that the degree of fascia
dentata hpopl~asia is %Cll orrelatcd %ith the percent of
rapid turns in our bowl apparatus (see Table III). These
data suggest a stronger relationship betwecn hippocampal darmag- and mo,%Lemn, ,ced than was previoul)
appreciated.
Data from the Lurrerat study cannot fully explain why
there are selc,_ti e bthavioral benefits of neural grafts
deri vd from different sources in tile central nervous
system. Putativ. mehanisms for the funttional benefits
of neural transplants have taken many forms. Grafts may
provide. (1) new%neural intercunnctions, (2) normalization of aailable neurotransmitters, (3) stimulation of
trophit factors (e.g. nere growxth factor), andor (4)
rplL.C.mCnt of gli, that may offer structural support for
ncuronal grouth. metabolism of extcitotoxins or other
functionsr,"' . It may be the case that either hippo-ampal or crebral cortex grafts can provide a particular
rLarrangement of physiologi a ,r neuroanatomiLal factors that results in the normalization of radiation-imducd
aberrations in turning speed topography, %hereas, only
hippU.ampa tissue provides thL partitular pattern of
f,actors that is suffiient to reduce perse cratiVe movenients. These hypotheses a,%ait empirital testing.
The reliability of the anatumical and bhav0ioral
changes followimg our X-irradiatton procedure' "'
,
suggests some of the. adv antages of this teciniquC. Still,
weL
do not fully understand th. physiologi al changes that
accompany the use of X-rays to produce selective
h,,pUplasia of fasoim dcntati granule cells and how, these
changes may alter graft growth and furotionality. For
example. no data are currently available regarding the
levels and kinetics of nCurotrophi1, factors present in
X irradiat.d neonatal brain tissues. Thus. w, do not
know, the_ extent to whichi NGF (or other factors known
to facilitate transplant growth 2l ) enhanced the behavioral
benefits reporte-d here. On the other hand. ve knov, wfih
sume L.ertainty that the prompt transplantation of ncural
tissue.%following hippoLampal X irradiation plaLcs rclatively few murphological constraints on the growth
pattern of the transplantcd neurons"'. Zimmer et al.4' 4,

hae desLribed the compensatury interconnections
formed by entorinnal cortical neurons that project to a
dentate gyrus vith a reduced population of granule cells.
By shortening the time in which reactive host cell growth
can occur, more space is allowed for transplanted
neurons4 . Conversely, there is less room for graft'host
reinnervation when long latencies separate brain damage
and transplantation procedures. By discovering more
about the timing of X-ray induced neurotrophic factor
release and b, manipalating the time between the
productioii of granule cell hypoplasia and neural transplantation (and thcreby manipulating the expected neural
intertonnections possible) it may be possible to validate
some of the postulated mechanisms of graft-induced
functional recovery listed above.
The results of the current study contrast in several ways
,.ith our previous work in which rats with fascia dentata
granule cell hypoplasia received grafts as young adults
(182 ± 4 days, i.e. -, 5 months after brain injury)28 . In
these initial experiments, demonstration of behavioral
reo ery was task-dependent and more strongly influenc-ed by the final location of the transplanted tissue in
host brain (i.e. in or out of the hippocampus). Transplant-induced recovery of function was sometimes not
observed until late in the study (mean age = 351 days).
Further, if cortical tissue grafts were found to be located
outside the hippocampus, they frequently produced
behavioral benefits comparable to those following the
grafting of homologous hippocampal tissue.
These data are distinct from those that characterize
rats transplanted just 16 days after radiogenic hippocampal damage. lere graft Iocation in the host brain did
not influenLe the behavioral outcomes we recorded.
Moreover, there vas a reriarkable degree of uniformity
in the timing of the behavioral recovcry (all occurring
during the first test series, average age 113 ± 2 days) and
the ability of hippocampal tissue transplants to produce
this rcovery. These findings suggest that the placement
of grafts soon after the initial brain damage results in
more consistent and predictable (albeit transient) behavioral recovery. Similarly, Kolb et al.' and Dunnett et
ail." have reported quite different behavioral effects of
cortical grafts at different postoperative recovery times.
The %,axingand %,aningof behavioral recover) in our
animals undoubtedly reflects a complicated process that
includes the kinetits of graft growth and the compensatory changes that o.cur in the damaged hippocampus
over time.
It should be noted, hovever, that several procedural
diffcrcei.cs (in addition to tile reduced interval between
fasc.a dentata granule ,ell hypoplasma and grafting)
distinguish the present study from our previous work"'.
By necessity. we could not perform a behavioral baseline
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Onl tile youn~g .11imals used here. Thus, the first postopcrati~c test reflctsI niue perforniaince onl the part of
these subjcts. This countrasts %%ithour formecr experinient
in whichl the_ fiist postoperati~c bi-ha~ioral test was really
the second behakvral observation performetd (i.e. it
followed i preOpeLrati e baseline mneasure). Experimental
factors such as the timing uf postoperativ e training,
te~sting and haiidling ha%,_ bccn how to influeceli

rcoL ry fromt lsions of the. 11PO
11S
kind :ntorhijnal c-ortex". Dcsbpitc the- faic that the postoperative
behiavioral ttst

were condukcd at aipproximately the

sarnc timec following taslttinsimsurgery in both
of our ,xperimcnt,. by neceLssity. theC ages of the subjec-ts
in thc. e xperiments weLre differenlt. Ini out initiail study,
postoperative behavioraliests were conducted at ages 265
± 5 (S.E.M) and 351 ± 6.days. Sce Table 1 for the timing
of the behavioral tests in the present experimients. Of
course, age at time of surgery also covaried w.ith the
procedural change fromt our previous experiment that
reducd thle interv~il between the end of irratdiattion kind
thle placemtent of neural grafts. These procedural differences in testing, age at test and age at surgery may have
countributed to tile behiavioral disparities observed be
tween thle animnals Ii our 2 studies.

Ini addition, it may be thle case that different niechianismis of rcovery art; at work [in iniials that rec-eive
grafts at different stages of development. The organization and milieu of thle preadolescent brain are quite
different fromn thait of the adult' '. Thle enhanced plas-

ti.-ity of the young brain"~
may help explain why
the belha~ioral recovery of the anuils in the current
study %%as less dependent on graft loc-ation and miore
-onsistent o~er a viriety of behaviors. Further, the
trainsiencet of thle behavioral phenomena we observed,
kind the fact that ec-topie graifts mediated recovery of
functions comparatble to those following grafts located
inlside the hippotainpus, suggests, that neural intereonlnections miay not be critical to the transplatnt effects
reported in our young animials. Future studies should
fo,.us onl the kinetics of neurotrophIc factors, neurotrans-

mitter relecase or the anatomy of neurunal intereonnections thait might offer ani explanation regarding the
ineclianisin(s) underlying tile behavioral pherinmena re-

ported here.
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Abstract -- Frec radicals have been implicated in a number of pathological conditions. To evaluate the
neurophysiological consequences of free radical exposure, slices of hippocampus isolated from guinca-pigs
were exposed to hydrogen peroxide which reacts with tissue iron to gcnerate hydroxyl free radicals.
Long-term potentiation, a sustained increase in synaptic responses, was elicited in field CA I by high

frequency stimulation of an afferent pathway. Ve found that 0.002% peroxide did not directly affect the
responses evoked by stimulation of the afferent pathway but did prevent maintenance of long-term
potentiation. Short-term potentiation and paired-pulse facilitation were not affected by peroxide
treatment. Peroxide was less effective if removed following high frequency stimulation and w.as mcffective
if applied only after high frequency stimulation. Input,output analysis showed that the increase in synaptic
efficacy was reduced with peroxide treatment. Changes in the enhanced ability of the synaptic potential

to generate a spike were less apparent.
These data show that the interference of free radicals with long-term potentiation may contribute to
pathological deficits. It is possible that intracellular calcium regulation isdisrupted by peroxide treatment.
A number of second messenger systems involved with long-term potentiation arc potential targets for free
radical attack.

Long-term potentiation (LTP) is a persistent increase
in monosynaptit cffit.acy following a high frequency
train. Becausc the potentiation can last for hours or
even days in uto,' this electrophysiological phenomcnon has bccn .onsidcrcd to bca orrclate of memory
and learning. The biochemical changes that underlic
LTP arc complex, possibly involving a number of
2: '
second messenger systems.1. !.30
Frec radicals and activc oxygen compounds
(e.g. peroxide, superoxide and hydroxyl radicals) are
norina;, generated with cellular mctabolism but
arc wcll controlled by intrinsic enzyme systems
and antioxidants. ""t i Under certain pathological
conditions. this delicate balance can be disrupted.
Free radicals are thought to contribute to a number
of diseases such as ischcnmic injury, aluminum
toxicity, Alzheimer's disease and Down's syndrome,7 .9.162 ' ". MJI
all of which affect cognitive processes.
Prcious studics have shown that free radicals
can interfere with ncuronal clcctrophysiology.-r I
Hydroxyl radicals can be generated in vitro
through the Fenton reaction; peroxide reacts with
iron intrinsic to the tissue to produce this very
tTo whom correspondence should be addressed.
+*Presentaddress. Patent and Trademark Office. Group 120,
2011 Jefferson Davis llighway, Arlington, VA 22202,
U.S.A.
Abbreriatiom. aCSF. artificial ccrcbrospinal fluid, lFS.
high frequency stimulation, 110, inpult'output. LTP,
long term potentiation. PSP, postsynaptic potential,
STP, short-term potentiation.
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reactive free radical. Hydroxyl radicals attack
membrane lipids and cellular protcizw, which disrupts cell function. Exposure of a hippocampal
slic to peroxide (,0.005%) decreases synaptic
responscs, decreases orthodromic spike gencration2"
and increases spikc frequency adaptation.:" Frcc radical scavengers (dimethylsulfoxidc, Trolox-C) and an
iron chelator (defcroxamine) prevent most of the
peroxide damage," suggesting that hydroxyl radicals,
and not the peroxide itself, are the reactive oxygen
species. Colton ct aL used a similar model and found
that peroxide reduced the potentiation occurring
15 min after high frequency stimulation.
This paper examines the actions of free radicals
on LTP.
EXI'ERIMENTAI. I'ROCEDURVS

Male Hartley (larlan Sprague-Dawlcy, Inc., Indianapolis. IN) guinea-pigs (250-300g) were anesthetized with
isoflurane and euthanizcd by cervical dislocation. The brain
w'as removed and chilled by submersion in ice cold artificial
cercbrospinal fluid (aCSF:NaCl 124 mM, KCI 3 mM, QaCI2
2.4mM, MgSO. i.3mM. K2PO 1.24, NaIICOI 26aM,
glucose 10 mM. equilibrated with 95%0O5% CO. lhippocampi were dissected out, sliced on a Mcliwain tissue
chopper to a nominal thickness of 4151im and incubated in
a holding chamber at room temperature for at least 90 min.
Peroxide solutions were made fresh daily from 50%
tunccnitratc tisher). Most cxpcriments used a peroxide
concentration of 0.002% (720pM). Previous studies' ' on
hippocampal slices used concentrations between 0.005%
(1.8 WM) and 0.01% (3.6 mM). The 0.002% concentration

was chosen for the precznt study because at this level
peroxide had no direct cffc;ts on electrophysiological potentials in the brain slice. These concentrations of peroxide
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are .omparable to those used as a model of free radi.al
damage to chcltroph.siological cents in cardiac tissue
(100 piM-10 mM)."' '"
I-or cecctrophysiological recording, a slice %as placed in
a laminar flo, submcrsion chamber (Zbi,.z design) ' and
perfused %ith acsr at 30 C. A bipolar stimulating elct.trodc
%as positioned in the stratum radiatum of field CAI to
stimulate afferent patlas. Glass microelcctrodes (2N
NaCI) were placed in the s. radiatumoflield CAl to record
the afferent volley and the population postsynaptic potential (population PSP) and in the s. pyramidale to record
the population spike. The magnitude of the population
spike %%as calculated from the mean of the early and late
positivities minus the maximal negativity. The population
PSP was quantified from the maximum negative slope
early in the synaptic response. Signals front the microelc,.trodes w.ere recorded v6ith WPI high gain d.. amplifiers
and then digitized, stored and analysed on an LSI i [23
minicomputer,
For 30 min. baseline recordings were made to ensure
stability of the tissue, If the recordings deviated substantially
from the initial %alucsor deeloped secondary population
spikes, the experiment was terminated. The slice %as stimulated (0.2 lHz) at an intensity sufficient to produce a half
maximal response. Averages of four responses were stored
at 5-min intervals.
In most experiments. perfusion of peroxiuc was started
after this ctuilibration period and continued for the duration of the experiment. After 30min. a high frequency
stimulus (IIFS: 100 1-z. Is) was delivered at the half
maximal stimulus amplitude. Following IIFS. data collection continued for another 60mm. In most expenments.
data continued to be stored evcer% mi. In experiments used
for the exponential curve fitting, data were collected more
frequently and were not averaged, in order to allowaccurate
representation of the time course. In some e- ;mcnts. the
)w lIIS
either delayed i.
perfusion of peroxide %%-as
or terminated immcdiately after tIFS. Some slices cerc
untreated o.e. never exposed to peroxide). In control experiments. no IIIS w%-as
delivered and the actions of peroxide
alone wcre followed. The timing of the experiments was
identical in all other respects. In two of the 78 slices. IIFS
failed to cause even short-term potentiation (STP: .
potentiatmon that dcclops immediately and dcuys vithm
15mm). these two experiments were not included in the
analysis.
Inputioutput (1!0) curves were generated before and after
lIFS in peroxide-treated and untreated slices using a range
of stimulus intensities (0.0-0.5mA. 200 js). Three relationships ncre examined using the avcragcs from eight
cxperimcnts. population spike %safferent %olle).population
PSP vs afferent volley and population spike vs popu.
lation PSP. The third relationship (population spike vs
population PSP; vas also evaluated for each individual
experiment. IfO %curseswere generated 30 mm pnor to tIFS
and 60 mm folloiing IIFS. The timing v'as designed to
prevent any iilluence of STP. sometimes produced by
generatingtheltOcurve, on theLTPevoked by IfS.Since
the pre-IIFS timc-point coincided with the application of
peroxide, the peroxide concentration was not at its rk.
This is not a concern since peroxide-at the concntration
used does not change the Ito curves (data not shown). Data
for the ItO curves were analysed as previously dcscribed."
In bncf. best-fit-sigmoid curves were determined for both
pre- and post-iFS data. For each curve, a parameter was
computed from the maximal t -value divided by the a-s.aluc
at half maxima ' . Changes in this parameter have been
effective in evaluating cihanges in ItO curvePaired-pulse facilitation was studied by using two identi.
cal stimuli (200is) separated by intervals from in to
200 ms. The stimulus strength wvas adjusted to produce
approximately a half maximal population spike. Amplitude
of the second population spike was expressed as a perent-

age of the first population spike. Facilitation cas ealuated
in normal acsr and 30mm after perfusion with 0.01%
peroxide.
Data are expressed as mean .alues_± standard errors.
Studcnt's f-test %%asused for .ompansons of t'uo predctermined sets of data. Analysis of ,anianc %%asused to caluate
differences among more than tuo treatment groups. for all
statistical analyses, a probability level of P - 0.05 was
considered to reflect significance.

RISUI.TS
Peroxide at a concentration of 0.002% had no
direct effect on the amplitude of the population spike,
even after a 90 min exposure (Fig. 1) (a 4). Yet. this
concentrtion of peroxide significantly impaired the
ability of HFS to produce LTP. In untreated slices
(n = 17) HFS caused an immediate increase in the
population spike to 285 + 14% of control amplitude.
Within 15 min, this amplitude fell to 238 + 13% of
control and sustained that level for the remainder of
the experiment. All 17 slices showed potentiation of
at least 130% of control 60 min following HFS. In
slices treated with peroxide (n - 16). there %%as also
an early enhancement of the amplitude (270 t 15%)
which was not significantly different from potentiation in untreated slices (i-test, P > 0.05). In contrast to untreated tissue, however, by 30min the
amplitude was only 185.. 131 and by 60min oly,
1244+ 14%. The amplitude of population spi.es in
-treated slices did not establish a plateau

peroxide

but slowly fel throughout the measurement period
(Fig. IA). Only fic of 16 slices showed population
spike amplitudes of 130% of control or greater at
60 min post-HFS. At 60 min post-HIFS, the populationspikeamplitudesoftreatedanduntreatedslices
were significantl different from one another ({-test.
P <0.05). The inset in Fig. IA shows sample traces
from treated and untreated slices. The population
spike in untreated slices showed a substantial increase

in amplitude that %%-as sustained for 60min. Potcntiation %as not sustained in peroxide-trcated slices
and the population spikes before and 60 min after
HFS are nearly the same size.
A similar pattern was evident with the population
PSP (Fig. I B). In untreated slices the magnitude of
the early slope of the population PSP %%asincreased
to 284 ± 26% of control with a decline to 203 ± 20%
of control within about 15min. The increase w,-as
sustained for the remainder of the experiment
(202 - 28% at 60 min post-HFS). At 60 nin after
JIS, in 13 of 17 slices the population PSP was at
least 130% of control amplitude. Sample traces
before and 60 m followng HFS in untreatedslices
show a sustained enhancement of the synaptic
response. Treatment with .002% peroxide prevented
the maintained increase in the PSP. By 60 min postFIFS the population PSP was nearly the same as
during the control period. The initial increase w-as
261 ± 30% and declined to 129 + 17% after 60 nin.
Only lie of 16 slices showed population PSPs that

Free radicals and long-icr
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302 ± 50% in untreated slices and 297 + 28% in
peroxide-treated
slices. In agreement with Colton
et al.,6 facilitation was unaffected by peroxide at
all interstimulus intervals tested (10-200 ms).
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Fig. 1. Hydrogen peroxide (0.002%) prevents the maintenance ofLTP. (A) Amplitude of populattion spike expressed
,as percentage of control plotted vs time. Error bars show
standard error of the mean for each time point. Open circles.
population spike in tissue treated with peroxide but not
stimulated with I-IFS (n=4). Open squares: peroxide present, IFS applied at 30mm time point (n= 16). Closed
circles, untreated tissue, HFS at t =30 mitt (n = 17). Insets
show sample traces from individual experiments. Light trace
is from before HFS while bold tr,,ce occurred 60min after
HFS (t=90min). Calibration: I mV, 2ms. (B) Changes in
population PSP with time. Symbols same as in A. Insets
show sample population PSPs from same experiments as in
A. light trace from before IIFS, bold trace from 60 man
post-IIFS. Same calibration as in A.

were at least 130% of control. Sample traces show
ver) little difference between synaptic responses
recorded prior to I-IFS and responses 60 min following HFS in peroxide-treated slices. At 60 min postHFS, treated and untreated population PSPs were
statistically different from one another (t-test,
n < 0.05).
A higher concentration of peroxide (0.005%) was
tested with HFS on three slices. As previously
observed,2 9 this concentration had a direct effect to
decrease both the synaptic response and the population spike. HFS elicited early potentiation of both
population spike amplitude and population PSI'

poplaton(4)

slope. Within about 30 min, however, the responses
were back to control level and continued to decline.
Population spike potentiation fell to only 105 ± 28%
of control within 30 min. At 45 min post-HFS, the
average population spike was 58 ± _1V5o of control.
The synaptic response was similarly ieduced very
quickly.
Paired-pulse facilitation was evaluated with 0.01%
peroxide (n= 3; data not shown). Facilitation was

oetwcen
different

times during the process. Table I illustrates the
change in population spike 60 min after HFS with

four experimental treatments: (1)untreated (n = 17),
(2) treated with peroxide throughout the experimental period (n = 16), (3) treated with peroxide before
and up to 10 min after HFS (n = 16) and (4) treated
with peroxide only after HFS (5-60 mi post-H FS;
n = 9). Analysis of variance showed that potentiation
in slices treated with peroxide throughout (treat2) was significantly less than in untreated slices
(treatment 1, P < 0.05). When peroxide was removed
after I-IFS (treatment 3), population spike amplitude
was not maintained at the level of untreated slices but
decayed more slowly than in slices with continued
exposure to peroxide (treatment 2); potentiation was
not statistically different from that in either of tile
first two treatments. When peroxide was applied only
after HFS (treatment 4), potentiation of the population spike was sustained as in untreated slices.
Analysis of synaptic potentials at 60 mitt post-HFS
showed a similar pattern (data not shown): peroxide following HFS was ineffective while peroxide
removed after HFS was only partly effective in
reducing LTP.
In the previous series of experiments, the potentiation following HFS was evaluated at only one
stimulus intensity, kept constant throughout the
experiment. In an effort to evaluate the change
in the response to a range of stimulus strengths,
1/0 curves were generated 30 min prior to HFS
and 60 min after HFS. As seen in Fig. 2, in untreated
slices(n -8), HFS increased the ability of the afferent
-,olley to elicit a population spike throughout the

Table I. Timing of peroxide application affects amount of
potentiation resulting from high frequency st;-ulation
Percentage increase in
Treatment
population spike (±S.E.M.)
(1) Untreated
137.5 + 14.5
(2) Peroxide throughout
24.0 -13.6*
(3) Peroxide
before
and
during
HIFS
85,5
4-16.8
dring HFS
85.54-16.8

Peroxide after 1-FS

136.1±16.4

Measurements show percentage increase inpopulation spike
60 min after HFS compared to control. The population
spike from untreated tissue shows significant potentiation. Treatment with peroxide (0.002%) throughout the experiment prevented sustained potentiation.
*Analysis of variance, P < 0.05. Application of peroxide
before and during HFS but washed out within 5 min
prevented some but not all potentiation (P <0.05).
Application of peroxide only after IIFS did not affect
potentiation (P < 0.05).
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Fig. 2. 1,1O curves obtained from tissue treated with 0.002% peroxide (n = 8, right) and untreated (n = 8,
left) Curves obtained 30 min prior to HFS (open squares) and 60 nin -fter HFS (closed circles) in both
conditions (A) Plot of population spike vs volley shows significant enhancement of population spike
following IIFS in untreated tissue which is not evident in peroxide-treated tissue. (B) Plot of population
PSP vs volley shows enhancement of synaptic rcsponse in untreated tissue which is less dramatic with
peroxide treatment. (C) Plot of population spike vs population PSP shows only minimal changes in E/S
coupling both in treated and untreated tissue.
range of stimulus intensities (166 + 9%). In tissue
treated with 0.002% peroxide (n = 8), this enhancement is greatly reduced (112 ± 7%). HFS also increased the ability of the afferent volley to evoke a
synaptic potential in untreated slices (134 ± 13%)
(Fig 2B). Peroxide decreased this potentiation
(105 ± I I%) (Fig. 2B). The third set of graphs (plot
of population spike vs population PSP) provides an
indication of the ability of the synaptic potential to
evoke a spike, also called E/S coupling. Other
authors2"' have shown that EJ'S coupling is sometimes enhanced ,ith LTP. Andersen et al! reported
that only 50% of their sliLCes showed this phenomenon. In the present experiment, there was no obvi-

ous change in this relationship following LTP in the
average response of eight untreated slices (109 ± 5%),
yet four of eight of these slices did show enhanced E/S
coupling (i.e. greater than 20% increase) in agreement with Andersen ei aL In peroxide-treated slices,
there is also no E;S enhancement in the averaged
curves (94 ± 4%) and only two of eight treated slices
showed enhancement.
Potentiation following HFS can be resolved into
components by evaluating the time- constants of
decay of the response back to baseline?4 In each of
the eight treated and eight untreated slices in the
expcriment above, data at additional time points
were collected to provide a more accurate represen-
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and 4.16 ra in peroxide-treated slices. It is obvious
that the slower time constant is decreased by peroxide
treatment, whereas the faster time constant is not
much affected. The time constants- for the synaptic
response showed a similar effect. In untreated slices
the calculated time constants were 1.58 x 1013 and
5.55 min and in peroxide-treated slices they were
61.83 and 4.R2 min. Again, the slow time constant is
greatly decreased by treatment with peroxide while
the faster time constant is not. Thus, the late phase
LTP appears to be selectively altered by peroxide.
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Fig. 3. Curves describing the sum of two exponential
proc.esses were fitted to the data for the decay of polentiation of the population spike (A) and the population PSP
(B) both with (open squares) and without (open circles)
peroxide treatment. lIFS given at Iime = 0. Calculated tine
constants untin)
shown in insets. Details of curve fitling in
text. Points represent averages from cigl. !xperiments. One
representative error bar is show n foieach curve,

tation of changes in the amplitude of the population
spike and the population PSP with time. The percentage increase in response was plotted vs time,
with time = 0 at the time of HIFS (Fig. 3). Tie four
resultant curves (populatimon spike and population
resulitant curvs
t(ouatio
pike tan
lan
)
described by the equation for the sur of two
exponentials:

The electrophysiological effects of peroxide on field
potentials in hippocampal slices have been shown to
be mediated by free radicals. 9 In the present study,
we demonstrate that peroxide interferes with LTP at
concentrations that do not affect unpotentiated
transmission. The I/O curves show that free
radicals predominantly impair potentiation of tile
response and have much less effect on spike
(E/S coupling). This contrasts with higher
concentrations of peroxide, which significantly
both synaptic efficacy and EIS coupling. 7
The decreased synaptic potentials in previous studies
were hypothesized to be a consequence of reduced
transmitter release.28 Free radical effects on LTP,
a complex neuronal process, may involve other
mechanisms.
HFS induces at least two phases of potentiation,
the later one being LTP. The early phase has been
referred to ;IsSTP. 2 6 Our results in untreated
tissue suggest that LTP does not decrement measurably. While the calculated time constant-may not be
an accurate assessment of the extended time course,
it does make the point that in untreated tissue, LTP
is a sustained process. In contrast, in peroxide-treated
tissue, decay of LTP has a time constant of only
about I h.On the other hand, the earlier component
of potentiation, with a time constant of 5-6 min, is
not very sensitive to peroxide. This component is
likely to correspond to what McNaughton 4 called
potentiation, which has a time constant around

1.5 ra in tio. Temperature sensitivity can account
much of the quantitative difference in the time
for
1
constant between his experiments and the present
where a, b, T, a:.d T, are evaluated for the
results.
best fit to the experimental data with a routine
Analysis of the time constants of decay revealed
(FITFUNCTION) in the analytical package RS, I that only the late phase of potentiation was affected
(BBN Software Product, Cambridge. MA). r, and T, by peroxide while the early decay was unchanged.
are the time constants for the slow and fast coinPrevious studies have shown that STP and LTP
ponents of the ,.urve, rcspcttively. a and b are w.ighthave very different mechanisms. Several authors1124 1'
ing constants for the two exponentials and were
have suggested that STP reflects an increase in the
Insensitive to peroxide. While the -computed values
probability of transmitter release, most likely due to
seem to fit tile
data ,ery well, we do not assume
an increase in presynaptic calcium. Similarly, pairedthat they are necessarily unique solutions to the pulse facilitation is caused by an increase in the
equation. The time constants of decay of potentiation
probability of transmitter release. In contrast, it has
of the population spikes of the best fit curves were
been suggested that enhanced calcium entry at
2.49 x 10' and 6.16 min in untreated tissue and 58.52 presynaptic terminals is not the mechanism for
% change = a -exp( -t/

)+b-exp(-t,.r),
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LTP.2"4 LTP does not appear to entail an increase
in the probability of transmitter release, instead
McNaughton 4 h)pothesized that the presynaptic
component of synaptic enhancement in LTP could
reflect an increase in the number of quanta available
for release or an increase in the number of binding
sites for vesicles. Since STP and paired-pulse facilitation are unaffected by peroxide exposure, it is
unlikely that free radicals arc interfering vith pres)naptic calcium entry. In fact, voltage clamp studies
in hippocampal pyramidal cells have shown that
sustained high threshold calcium currents' and transient lov threshold calcium currents (unpublished
data) are insensitive to peroxide. Other steps in the
release process need to be considered as possible
peroxide-sensitive sites,
Induction of LTP also requires calcium postsynaptically, 2':' but only within 5 min of HFS." It is
possible that peroxide is interfering with a postsynaptic calcium-dependent process. Remote calcium
spikes in hippocampal neurons show an increased
threshold with exposure to peroxide"' and calciumdependent processes in a number of cell types are
reportedly sensitive to free radical damage.44
Peroxide must be present during induction of LTP
to be effective. Yet its action is to prevent maintenance of the potentiation. This suggests that peroxide
is interfering with some process during the induction
phase of LTP required to fully express the potentiation. Recent reports' °0 ,- show that a number of
second messenger systems must similarly be available
during IFS for LTP to occur. Blocking postsynaptic
protein kinase C or calmodulin 1I kinase prevents the
induction of LTP; STP is evident, but by 30 min
post-HFS the responses are back to control lels.2
As with peroxide, the time of application of kinase
inhibitors is critical. Intracellular injection of the
blockers in the postsynaptic cell after HFS has no
effect In these experiments it is not possible to

remove the blockers after injection, which complicates comparison with our experiments in which
removal of peroxide was less effective than continued
exposure. It is possible that peroxide is interfering
with one of the several second messenger systems
thought to be involved with LTP.
Recent studies1318 suggest that the oxidation/
reduction state of the N-methyl-o-aspartate affects its
elcctrophysiological response. In a number of neuronal preparations, dithiothreitol, a sulfhydryl reducing agent, caused long-term enhancement of the
response to N-methyl-D-aspartate.T' This effect could
be reversed by oxidation with ditlio-bis-nitrobenzoic
acid. Tauck and Ashbeck" reported that dithiothreitol, at a concentration that had no direct effects on
the synaptic potential, was able to enhance LTP. It
is possible that the free radicals formed in the present study oxidize the N-nethyl-D-aspartate receptor,
decrease its contribution to the synaptic response
even with HFS and thereby reduce the expression of
LTP.
Hydrogen peroxide reacts with tissue iron to generate hydroxyl free radicals. While free radicals are
constantly formed in healthy tissue, the intrinsic
antioxidant systems keep them in check. However,
under pathological conditions, free radical generation
can exceed the tissue's ability to control them. Our
study suggests that under such conditions, LTP, and
perhaps memory processes, can be disrupted.
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the head and neck (2). Furthermore, transfected raf
and
genes of the ras family (Ha-, Ki-, or N-ras) that are activated by missense mutations all induced a radioresistant
phenotype in recipient rodent cells (3-5). This was in contrast to activated myc,fes, and abl oncogenes, which had no

SAMID, D., MILLER, A. C., RIMOLDi, D., GAFNER, J., AND
CLARK,_E. P. Increased Radiation Resistance in Transformed

and Nontransformed Cells with Elevated ras Proto-oncogene
Expression. Radiat. Res. 126, 244-250 (1991).
The cellular-Ha-ras oncogene, activated-by missense mutations, has been implicated in intrinsic resistance to ionizing radiation. This study shows that the overexpression of the unmutated gene (proto-oncogene) may also be involved in how the
cells respond to radiation. The experimental system consisted of
mouse NIH 3T3-derived cell lines which carry multiple copies
of a transcriptionally activated human c-Ha-ras proto-oncogene. Both tumorigenic (RS485) and revertant nontumorigenic
subclones (PR4 and 4C3) which have high levels of ras expression exhibited a marked increase in radioresistance as measured
by Do compared to control NIH 3T3 cells. Other nontransformed cells with eleN ated levels of ras (phenotypicall) revertant
line 4C8-A1O) also had a significantly increased resistance to
radiation, further indicating an association between ras and radioresistance. The increased radioresistance of the RS485 and
phenotypic revertants could not be explained by a differential
expression of the myc or metallothionein I genes or by variations in cell cycle. The correlation between increased ras protooncogene expression and radioresistance suggests that the ras
encoded p21, a plasma membrane protein, ma) participate in
the cellular responses to ionizing radiation. , 1991 Aadem,.

effect on the response to radiation (6). Research efforts extending these observations demonstrated that the inhibition of raf expression by antisense RNA is sufficient for
restoring radiosensitivity in human squamous carcinoma
cells (7). It appears, therefore, that specific oncogenes may
play a role in intrinsic radioresistance.

Thus far, studies on the cellular Ha-ras and radioresistance have focused primarily on the mutated gene (EJ-ras),
which encodes for a 21-kDa protein (p21) with a glycine to
valine substitution (8). However, mutations in ras are
rather infrequent in spontaneous human tumors (9-11). In
contrast, quantitative changes in Ha-ras are commonly
found in a wide variety of human neoplasms (11, 12). Being
interested in the potential role of p21 in radioresponses of
ntrested in
tial r e o2 i n ense of
normal and malignant tissues, we chose to concentrate on
the wild-type p21. Our interest was prompted by early findings indicating that an interaction of a cell membrane component with exogenous (or endogenous) thiols may be necessary to maintain the cellular response to radiation (manuPress, Inc.
script in preparation). The cellular p21r, a G-like protein
with guanine nucleotide binding and GTPase activities, is
localized on the inner side of the plasma membrane (12)
INTRODUCTION
and is thought to participate in the transduction of extracellular signals through hydrolysis of phosphoinositides or the
Understanding the molecular mechanisms of intrinsic activation of protein kinase C (13-16). Considering its straradioresistance is fundamental to the development of po- tegic localization and function, we speculated that cellular
tent chemical radioprotectors and the design of more effec- p21 may be involved in the control of radiation responses.
tive cancer radiotherapy protocols. Recent studies have
The studies described here were designed to determine
demonstrated a correlation between radioresistance of hu- the relationship between the expression of Ha-ras proto-onman tumors and the expression of specific oncogenes, cogene and cellular sensitivity to ionizing radiation. The
namely, the ras and rafoncogenes (1, 2). Using DNA-me- experimental system consisted of NIH 3T3-derived cell
diated gene transfer techniques, it has been shown that the lines which express the human c-Ha-rasl gene transcripactivated rafmay contribute to radioresistance in skin fibro- tionally activated by a retroviral long-terminal repeat
blasts from cancer-prone individuals (1) and in tumors of (LTR) control element. Tested cultures included the neo' To thom .orrcspondenc should be addressed,
plastically transformed cell line RS485 (17) and phenotypi0033-7587/91 $3.00
Copyright @ 1991 by Academic Press, Inc.
All rights of reproduction inany form reserved.
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call) rev ertant nonturnorigenic SUbclones (PR4. 4C8A 10,
403) obtained Ati long-termn treattment "aith interf'eron -qt
~(IFN-rq/3) (18-20). The mouse cell lines, which varied in

..el.normally mnaintained wvith LOfltinuouis treatment of interferon (21)
II., nil). did tiot have intcr-firon present in the mnedium during radiation
treatment Cells were treated as a mionolayer in complete medium under

thei
tumorieni
ad
p I bosytheis (8- 0), aerobic conditions and given atotal dose of 2 to 10 Gy unilaterally at 0.99
theiphnotye
turorienicphentyp
andp2 bioynthsis(18-0),Gy/mi fromt a.n Atomic Energy ofCanada Limited.f
Theratron-8O cobaltprovided a-suitable system for correlative studies focusing 60 oue.Prior to cachi exposure. the dose rate was measured at the irra-

on ra se\pression in different genctic and phenoty pie backgro.Unds. The results indicated a tight I-orrelation between
radiation sensitivity anld rc.N that was independent of the

diaitiun distant; using a5.1)-cc tissue-eqluivalia ionization chiamber-wvith a
4-nim build-uip Lap manufactured b) Lxradin, Inc. The ioizaition
chamber used has a calibration factor traceable to the National Institute of
transormaion.Standards and Trechnology (29). The dosimetry measurements were peroncogene-induced neoplastic tasom
in.formed
following the AAPM Task Group 21 protocol for the determination of thle absorbed dose from high-energy photon and electron beamns
(29). Followving irradiation, cells were returned to the incubator for 10 days
MIETH ODS
to allow for colony formation and then-fixed with methanol and stained
with I ' crystal violet. Colonies wvith more than 50 cells were counted as
(ca.,. Inle/k411 /lIitcainc. ad 1 witisk~iall 111 )AA~s.
wre ropgatd inDulecc~s odiiedEage's survivors and only plates with more than 15 colonies were counted.
NIII3T3suboris
nmediuim supplemented %vith2 mA!%glutamine. 1011 heat-inactivated fetal
calf serum (GIBCO Laboratories. Grand Island. NY'). 100 U/nil penicillin.
and 100 pg, Jill AtILPto11ill~ ka
tignia. St. Lous MO). Lxponcntially growvoriginally
11njcLIlS waLI Ll.ed inl all c~pLmlsTlic .ll ILn RS485 wvas
dcI-kd by iinosfuimii, N1ll 3 13LL16ll/) with thck2Ji-kb.Satd fragment
uf* IL humlanll -,I
proto uiicogLIIc ligalcd domwim from ilh,
LTR ufl larva., naIUrin SaIircMa 'irus1/ -), Thc sLtinadhiatrition LiflFN ,,d' miiuLcd RS485-rc'.citanlt Llonal line 403and iissubclone

PR4 have: bccn dcscnbcd pIIvIoSlyI,t'0. 2 t 2-'). 1Thc 4Ch-AIO subclonc.
wvas
Isulatcd Front Lintcifc"rol niduca.d IcvcJItan 4(8 cclls k1,5) gtuwn in thec
abscncc uf intcrfcion fot Z 3 nionthb. NhL photylpic.ally reverted 4C3.
PR4. and 4C8- NI0 cLLs1
cuntain thc transformingia, DNA but have lost
11Lk
ability tu prolifciatc Aln
scmalsolid agar Orill reCipicnt .ith)ini1mic

((IS) and upbihddt.Th C clwecpropagated in thecontinuOtis presence of 200 lU/mI of mouse L-ell IFN-a/l# (sp act 101 lU/mng a
gift from Mv.Pauiker. Medical College of Pennsylvania) and irradiated in
the absence of interferon (see below). Control cultures included ihe parenitil N If 1313 cell line as well as the subtLonecs designated NO. I1. N2. N 6 .
and N 12(23), obtained by trainslection with pS' 2 neu (24). DNA coprecipitlition wvith calcium phosphaie. translc tioii ol Lells, and selection of transfurniants were as described pre%iotisly t16).
Inwevvariations.
l~laou
Analmv
andLahlin
It',01
Lbeligi~iIflc(1111
~data

ru dctInnnIII l. i it.pI~cLL IWL old Icii S pliass.. a niolulolnal antibody
Icchnavjuc wasI UScd k:' -,(J Thc ilatoti [raa'tion wvas
determined by a
nIldiflilton oif Olc pcIccntagc libdLcd initoses tchinisjuc (2, _'6). I or
I~'
both pioLcLduiLS. ..cll avcrkccoLctd onl icc. fiM~d wvith INa-LitraIte,
gl~iial
icctc ,itd.
ii tfsagd oiitoslidc.s. Iisdc
r treated with
RNaisc lo IcmoIIJc .il RNA\ and tlicn siaincd vith ptopidium iodide. To
dctcrm11ii 111Llabcling indcv. uhtuius %wcrcticated wvith U.im.1 bromnodeoxyuridinec (BrdUrd) and 0.01 mA!l fluorodeoxyuridine for 30 min to
allowv for incorporation itot DN N. Cells wvere collec-ted as above onto
slides Following treatment with 0 97TNaOlI. the slides wvere rinsed wvithl
PBS and treated wkith ill, dubic antibody fluuoscnce techinikiue, using
the BrdUrd monoclonal antibody (liecton-Diekinson. Mt. View. CA) and
the Ig;G-biotin-streptavidin-17ITC conjugated antibody (TIAGO. Inc..
Butrlingame. CA). Trhis allowed for visualization of those cells in S phase
that incorporated the lBrdUrd (20. 28). Unless otherwise stated,_l eaet
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. Statistical tests are listed below.

Raidiolbioh~,qy
Celltilar response to radiation was assessed by the cell survival assay.
Cells were counted with a Coulter counter (Ilmalcah. bE.) and plated ont
ai
60-min-dijinictrialucdsc n.prpiic imes4libfr
.itaon tica~itii to .ii%lovot ccitalmn.Phcnolty pically revertant 4(_3

ANor:L'n lBlot Anaismis and LWV, Probes
Cytoplasinic. RNA was ecvtracd from exponentially growing cells and
separatcd by electrophoresis in I ~.grse-form~iidleydegelsaisdescribed
1.30. 31). RNA blotting onto nitrucellulose filters, hybridization wvith radiolabeled DNA probe,%, and autorai ography vwere performed according to
standard procedures (31). 31I). Ihieprobes, a .Sacl 2.9-kb fragment of the
human LA la-ito I gene and a fragment of the c-m.)a. gene spanning the

third exon. %Ntreobtained from Oncor k~Gaithersburg, MD). The probe for
metallothioncin I kM 1-1) transc.ripts was a Bg1II 1LAI fragment (spanning;tilethree Lxons) deri ved from the4-kbLctoRI mooisegenormiecloneof
MI -1I (22) (gift fromt D. flamer. National Cancr Institute, Bethesda,
MD). "P-labc led DNA probes, were prepared using a random primed
DNA labeling kit (lloehringer-Mannhim.l Germany).
StaiisticalAnatisis of Daia
urv
risSvvacresr
ftdbyaom trpogm
Sril
r'c
Srvalurewreftdbyaoptrpogm
calculates survival levels and
program
provided by N. Nlbright (3). Trhis
their corresponding wecights. The program assumes that the -variability in
the colony counts isdue to random errors. The corresponding weights are
based on a P'oisson distribution for the number of colony counts and their
This program fits different mathematical models to the survival
using those calculated stirvival levels and associated weights. This is
.iccomplished by an iteration of thle weighted least squares and by estimatIng tilecuarianlesoufthesurvival curve parametersand thecorresponding
confidenc limits. The D,,, D,, andti w
vere cakulated by this program. No

.ignificant differces in thle values for DO, D,, and n were observed when
talc data wecre fitted to several statistical models, so wvechose to fit the data

by thie repair saturation model. in rip. Zand 3 and TablelI.each data point
represents thie mean L SL.from 3- 12 experiments with three plates per
eachi point.

Labeling and inuittr induces. Data wvere analyzed by the KruskalWallis test, which is a nonparametrit; one-way analysis of vaniance (33,
34). Data represent the mean ±LSL. of four experiments with three plates
per data point.

RESULTS
TemlgatR45cls

rnfre

yatasrp

tionally activated c-Ila-ws proto-oncogene, produce large
amounts of rtis niRNA (Fig. 1) and encoded p2 I protein
compared to parental 3T3 cells (18, 22). Similarly, elevated
ras expression is characteristic of the nonturnorigenic,
phenotypietally revertant PR4 cells (Fig. 1). The RS485 and
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FIG. 3. Dose-dependent correlation between ras expression and radioresponse. Cells wvithi
varying levels of ras expression werc exposed to
ionizing radiation. Data represent the mean ± SC from 4-15 experiments.
PR4 (A); '4C3 (*): 4C8A 10 (0); NI I I 3T3 (0). Error bars smaller than the
symbol havc been omnitted.
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Ll

2

FIG. 1. Northern blot analysis of ram.sjecific nmRNA. Cytoplasmiic
RNA (40 jig) from: Lane I. Ni I 3n3: Lane 2. RS485: Lane 3. PR4: lane 4.
403 cells continuously maintained on 200 lU/lmI of lF-N-co/o: and Lane 5.
RS485 cells treated with 200 lU/nil of WlN.-a//i for 72 Itprior to radiation.
One %%ccL after lNdtreatment of the 4C3 cells %kasdiscontinued, thle parental NIH- 3T3 cells had a D of 1.27 ± 0.09 Gy and a D.
levels of iat mRNA were comparable to those shown in Lane 5 as incea-of.6±020G.Teicasdrirsstn-bsvd 0
2
Teicasdrirsstn-bevd
sured bv densitomectric analysis. (Top) I lybridization with a 3 P-labeled of.6±020G
I la-ram probe. I hieIla-ra RNA was undet.ectable in NIl 1313 cells. (But- with the ras transrormants and phenotypic revertants was
iull) I lt nbusumail RNA iiida.i~th.-iiL ~a'Lniuuni sof RNA luaded in not due to the transfection process per sesince there was no

each lane,

PR4 tells both exhibited ~t marked increase In radioresislan-e conipared to -control cultures (rig. 2) is determined
by their Do and D,~ values, Thle -AIlIes for RS485 were Do
1.79 i0. 12Gy and D,, - 2.82 -+0. 19 Gy,and for PR4. Do
1.70 t. 0.14 (.zy and D1, - 2.63 +L 0.19 Gy. In contrast, the

1.0In
Uj 1.0by

WJ

Cl)n0.

ra-~'*ti~ras

+1

0

0.1
0.5fourx.

.

U)

~0.005

0.01

.

2~
0

.001

2

1)as compared to RS485 and PR4 cells. Our previous studies showed that thle levels of p21 ras closely follow those of
the ras mRNA (19, 22). Thle 4C3 cells irradiated immediately after cessation of IFN-aft treatment exhibited only a
reduction in radioresistance (1)0 , 1.59 ± 0.09 Gy; D,,

______________slight

0

significant diffierenice in the Do's between cells transfected
with the bacterial neor gene (clones No, N1, N2 , NO, N12)
and the parental Nil-I 3T3 cells. The neor transfected NIH
3T3 subclones had Do -,alues ranging from 1.12 ± 0.14 to
1.38 ± 0. 14 Gy, which wecre not statistically different (33,
34) from the Do -values previously reported for NIH 3T3
cells (5, 6, 3S). These data indicate that a significant increase in radioresistance is associated with overexpriession
of ras and is independent of neoplastic transformation by
this proto-oncogene.
revertant 4C3 cells, )-as expression can be modulated
IFN-a/130 treatment (20). This allowed further examination of the relationship between ras and radioresistance
within thle same cellular system. Continuous treatment of
4C3 cells with 200 lU/mI of IFN-a/fl was associated with a
to eightfold reduction in the levels of ras mRNA (Fig.

41

Dose, Gy(Fig.
expesson ithresstace o in'
heasocatin
riG2. ora
rIG 2 Th .ssoiaionofra~c~~rcsin
wthresstncetoinzing

2.53 ± 0.09 Gy) when compared to RS485 or PR4 cells
3). One week later, at which time ras expression was
fuilly restored in 4C3 cells, cellular radioresistance was also
fully restored (Table 1), indicating a link between ras and

radiation, Stir%ial cuires designated with t-ra~Jor[I. FrasJ represenitcellsraitorepn.
with negligible or high ra% expression, respectively. Data represent tile raitorepn.
It could be argued, however, that the changes observed in
mean t SL ironi S-1.1 experimnents. R!54h5 ttJ). PR4 (A), NIll 313 (0).
Lr-rur bairs sniallki than ilus mhol fiai" bwoi tnlitt*:d.
the radiation response of 4C3 cells were related to a pertur-
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bation of the cell cycle by IFN-a//3. While this may be the
case with high concentrations of IFN-a/3 (> 1000-IU/ml)
(36), the concentration used in our studies (200 IU/ml) has
had no significant effect on cell proliferation and resulted in
negligible cellular toxicity in previous studies (19, 36). Furthermore, a similar IFN-a/1 3 treatment of RS485 cells for
72-h prior to irradiation, which had no effect on ras expression, also had no effect -on the response to radiation (DO,

_.
0.6 -LI
0.5 -

-. 05

0.4 -

-. 04

.06

MEAN
t S. D.

0.3 -:

.03

..

0.2

*::

o.1

.:.:.:.

-. 02
.Ol

1.80 ± 0.12 Gy; Dq, 2.84 ± 0.20 Gy). Labeling and mitotic
index measurements of both- the IFN-a//3-treated -RS485

and 4C3 cells showed that this dose of IFN-a//3 had no
effect on the proportion of cells in S (LI, 0.40 ± 0.04) or M
(MI, 0.045 ± 0.004) phase. Therefore, it appears that alterations in radiosensiti it of 4C3 .ells "ere associated with
modulation of ras expression.
Even though ras expression was somewhat reduced in
interferon-treated 4C3 cells, the cells still exhibited markedly increased resistance to radiation compared to parental
NIH 3T3 cells, suggesting a possible required threshold for
ras p2 1to induce cellular radioresistance. In agreement, the
phenotypically revertant clonal line 4C8-A10, which exhibits intermediate levels of ras constitutively (without
IFN-af/3 treatment), also had increased radioresistance
with Do and D, values of 1.65 t 0.07 and 2.56 ±t 0.09 Gy,
respectively (Fig. 3). A summary of the relationship-among
ras expression, cell phenotype, and radiation sensitivity is
presented in Table I.
It is well documented that sensitivity to radiation varies
during the cell cycle, with S-phase cells being relatively radioresistant (37, 38). Strict statistical examination of the
data showed, however, that there was no significant differ-

TABLE I
Relationship of ras Proto-oneogene Expression
to Radioresistance

0

3T3

(-ras)

485

PR4

(++ras) (++ras)

403

(+ras)

FIG. 4. Labeling (LI) and nutotie (MI) indices of NIH 3T3-derived
.els. Samples were procesed a destnbed under Methods. Data represent
the m.ana SE from three experiments with three samples per expenment.
Statistical analysis was done as described under Methods section. Group I,
NIH 3T3; Group 2, RS485; Group 3,PR4; Group 4- 43. The labeling
index ison the ),axis and the mitotic index ison the ;; axis.

ence in the fraction of cells in S phase in NIH 3T3 cells,
RS485 cells, and the revertant cultures, as indicated by their
labeling indices (Fig. 4). Thus the differential radiosensitivity in these cell lines is not due to differences in cell cycle.
Since recent reports focusing on ras and radioresistance
in other cellular systems have shown that increased radioresistance also correlated -with increased expression of other
genes including metallothionein (MT)2 and myc (4,40), we
examined their expression in our cells. Northern blot analyses showed no correlation between cellular sensitivity to
radiation and the expression of either c-myc (Fig. 5) or MT
(Fig. 6) genes. The levels of c-rnyc mRNA were comparable
in NIH 3T3, PR4, and RS485 cells, regardless of their differential ras expression and radioresistance. Expression of
MT was comparable in the RS485 and control NIH 3T3
cells despite their differential radioresistant phenotype (Fig.
6, Lanes I and 3). Furthermore, the MT mRNA levels were
significantly lower in PR4 cells compared to RS485 cells,

ras
levell

Tumongenicity

Radioresistanced
Do - SE (Gy)

yet the two cell lines exhibit essentially the same high radioresistance. The findings that PR4 cells are not tumori-

NIH 3T3
RS485

<0.1
6

0/12
9/9

1.27 ± 0.09
1.79_t 0.12

PR4
4C3 (IFN)

6
i

0/6
0/I1
0/6

genic and show no elevation in MT expression despite the
large amounts of p21 ras produced suggest that the induction of neoplastic transformation, modulation of MT ex-

1.70 ± 0.14
1.59 ± 0.09
1.72 ± 0.10

pression, and an increase in radioresistance may occur via
different mechanisms in cells with activated ras.

0/6

1.65:±0.07

Cell line'

4C3 (w/o IFN)
4C8-AIO

6
1

"Number of survival experiments per cell line: NIlH 3T3, RS485, PR4

-12;

43 (IFN), 4C8AI0-6;4C3 (w/o IFN)-3.

bData were obtained from Northern blot analysis, and the values are the

relative absorbance of the bands measured by densitonietne analysis of the

blots.
'Number JC me that developed tumurs after s. inje tion of 5 A 10'
cells ((19, 21), by permission),
aD , dose required to redu%.e the number ufsurvi ing ,cell to 37%,on the
exponential portion of the survival curve.

DISCUSSION
The cellular ras oncogenes in their mutated
have
he
foermelllar
doresistaed fow
ra
been implicated in intrinsic radioresistance. We show here
that quantitative changes in expression of the ras proto-on'M. J. Renan, P. 1. Duwman, and G. Bilekkenhorst, Radiosensitivity of
ras-transformed cells. Effects of metallothionein induction. Presented at
the Thirtly-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Radiation Research Society,
Seattle, WA, 1989.
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1

2

3

' c-myc
V! .

rRNA
FIG. 5. Northern blot analysis of inyc-specific mRNA. Cytoplasmic
RNA (25 yg) was isolated from exponentially growing cells. Lane 1,NIH
3T3, Lane 2, PR4, Lane 3, RS485. (Top) Results of hybridization with a
"P-labeled L.-inL probe. Arrow indikates the 2.4-kb L-m) mRNA. (But-

tom) rRNA, as in Fig. 1.The same amount of RNA was loaded in e...h

lane.

cogene are correlated with changes in cellular response to
ionizing radiation. Using NIH 3T3-derived cells that carr)
the human Ha-ras proto-oncogene (-ell
line RS485 and its
IFN-a/3-induced phenotypic revertants) it was demonstrated that. (a) cellular response to ionizing radiation is
independent of neoplasti transformation by ras, (b) there
is a correlation between ras expression and radioresistance
(as defined by the Do and Dq values) with a possible threshold requirement for the ras-encoded protein, and (c) agents
which- affect ras expression may also affect cellular radiosensitivity (Table I).
The malignant RS485 and phenotypically revertant cell
lines contain multiple copies of the c-Ha-ras proto-oncogene that are under the control of the Harvey-MuSV LTR
(17, 18) and consequently produce largc amounts of p21
(18, 19). These cultures exhibited a marked increase in radioresistance compared to control NII 3T3 cells. The resuIts for RS485 are in agreement with those recently reported by Pirollo et aL (6). In contrast to our findings with
the RS485-derived cells, independent studies with another
NIH 3T3 subclone (NN 192), transformed by the rat Ha-ras
proto-oncogene driven by the Moloney-MuSV LTR,
showed no increase in intrinsic radioresistance (3). Although the two cellular systems differ with respect to their
transfected ras DNA, the differential response to ionizing
radiation is more likely to be related to quantitative differences in ras expression. Our studies suggest that there is
indeed a threshold level of ras expression required for the
cellular radioresistance observed in these studies. More-

over, we have recently observed a dose-dependent-association between ras expression and increased radioresistance
in human osteosarcoma cells (manuscript in preparation).
Since others have suggested that response to -radiation
among NIH 3T3 subclones may vary even prior to transfection due to genetic instability (39, 40), we tested five additional neor NIH 3T3 subclones. Our data showed no significant heterogeneity- with respect to radioresponse. The Do
values obtained for the NIH 3T3 subclones are similar to
that obtained by Chang's laboratory (6), but appear slightly
lower compared to values obtained by others (3, 5, 35, 42).
A strict statistical analysis (33, 34) and comparison of the
values reported by these laboratories showed, however, that
those data are not significantly different from our own in
spite of differences-in experimental- techniques, dosimetry,
and dose rate, as well as the statistical model chosen to fit

the data.
We further demonstrated that the differential radiosensitivity observed in cells with high ras expression is not related to clonal variations. This was shown by modulating
ras expression in revertant 4C3 cells and examining the
correlation between radioresistance and ras expression
under a uniform genetic background. In these-studies, ras
expression was modulated using IFN-o/3 treatment. Treatment of 4C3 cells with 200 lU/ml of murine IFN-a/0
caused a partial reduction (four- to eightfold) in ras gene
transcription and p2 1 biosy nthesis (this study, 18, 20). Interestingl), this IFN-a/0 treatment of 4C3 cells was not associated with restoration of radiation sensitivity, while it
might appear that there was a slight restoration of radiatton
sensitivit), statistical analysis demonstrates that this was
not the case. Perhaps additional experiments would have
demonstrated a dose-dependent relationship between ras
expression and radiation resistance. While high concentrations of IFN-a/3 (>1000 IU/ml) could alter radiation re1 2

3 4
--

--

.

5 6
.-

--

-. ..-

W

MT

rRNA

FIG.6. Northern blot analysisof metallothionen I tM1-l)transi.npts
in unindu%.cd and Cd"-indued Wlb. Samples were 25 g of .toplasm1L
RNA from uninduccd (Lanes I, 3.5) and Cd ' induced cultures (Lanes 2,
4, 6). NIH 3T3. Lanes
I and 2; RS485, Lanes
and 6.(Top) Results ofhybndizationwitha
"P-labeled
MT probe.Arrow
3 and 4; and
PR4, Lanes
indicates the 0.6-kb M I-specific mRNA. M I nduction resulted from
ccllular exposure to 5 ),vf CdSO for 10 h. (Bottum) 8RNA, as in Fig. i.
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sponse via a cell-cycle effect (36, 37), the concentrations of do nut rcflIiCihuffitial views of the Department of Defense or thle U.S.
IFN-a/j3 used (200 IU/mI) had no significant effect on cell Government.
proliferation and viability. Furthermore, a similar IFN-a/fi
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Characterization of the Interaction of the Radioprotector 1-Methyl-2-[2(methylthio)-2-piperidinovinyl]quinolinium Iodide with Supercoiled DNA
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percoiled DNA. Radiat. Res. 127, 138-145 (1991).
The interaction of the radioprotector I-rnethjl-2-12-(meth-

change (6), enhancement of DNA repair (7), and activation
of cellular enzymatic processes (8). Studies by Zheng el £11
(9) and Smoluk el Al (10) have demonstrated thle importance of the interaction of molecules of the radioprotective
compounds with DNA.
RecentlN Fo)ec and co-w orkers (11, 12) ha%e introduced a

)lthio) 2 pipcridino~iilltinuliiumti Iodide (V'Q) ilth linear
and supercoiled pIBl3O DNA %Nas studied b) floN linkar
dichroisni spectroscop). equilibrium dialysis, circular di
chroism, and UV absorption spectroscopy. The negative linear
dichroism spectra of VQ-DNA complexes throughout the 220500 nin wavelength region, a red shift in thle VQ main absorp-

-newk -lass of radioprotec-ti'e compounds, the bis-meth)lthio- and methylthioamino-derivatives of l-methylquinolini um iodide and I -methylpyridi nium-2'-dithiloacetic.
acid. Although not investigated as extensively as the aminothiols, these compounds have been reported to provide
reasonable protection to mice at drug doses much lower

SN LNBLR(,, C [.,BIRKL, S., AND GLAC-INTO%,

N. E. Charac-

terization of the Interaction of the Radioprotector I 'Methl) 12
12 (niethylthio) 2 piperidinioviniylJquinolllumI Iodide with-Su

tion band (at 452 rim) of 1-2 nm upon binding to DNA, and a (below 10 mg/kg) than those required for aminothiols
(150-600 mg/kg) administered intraperitoneally. In addigest that the primary miode of interaction of VQ with DNA (at
concentration-dependenit unwinding of supercoiled DNA sug-

least at low concenitrations) is intercalative in nature. A leastbquares *Inal~sib of thle equilibrium dial),is binding of VQ to

tion, several compounds in this class have been showvn to
exhibit significant antileukemic activity (13). Detailed stud-

bupco-iled DNA using the Nl,- lie-%oi Ilippel equation ghesc
an assoc-iatIon constant K 7300 -,300.11 ',and an exclusion
number niin the range of 3.3-5.3. Thle lo%,er %aluec of niis obtained %%hen effects of pol~clcctrol~tes are also taken into ac
count. Because quiniolinium iodide derivatives with different
substituients and DNA binding affinities can be synthesized,
this family of compounds could be employed to probe relationships, if any. between radioprotective efficacy and DNA binding
affiity.tion

ies of thle interac.tions of these quinoliniumn dcriv'ati%es with
DNA, similar to those carried out %withiWR- 1065 and WR272 1 (9, 10), have not been performed. However, these
compounds have been shown to bind to DNA and to inhibit polymerase activity (14).
Because the effectiveness of radioprotective agents may
dpn nterpyia idn oDA(,1)
eivs
hrceitc fteitrc
tiae0h hscceia
of thle radioprotector 2-[mctliylthiio]-2-piperidino derivative of Il-methyl-2-vinyl quinolinium iodide (VQ) with
supercoiled DNA (plasmid pIBI3O). Linear dichroism measurements provide evidence that the interaction of this
compound with DNA is primarily intercalative in nature.
This conclusion is supported by the observation that the
noncovalent binding with supercoiled DNA produces a
concentration-dependent unwinding of thle superhielical
turns. The possible importance of complex formation -of
radioprotective agents wvith DNA is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Numerous chemicals have been investigated for their radioprotective ability. The most wvidely studied class of antiradiation compounds are the aminothiols, initially synthesized by thle U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command at WValter Reed Institute (1). The
mechanism at thle moiccular level (2, 3) by which aminothiols confer protection is not known with certainty. although a number of possibilities have been suggested. including free radical scavenging (4, 5), hydrogen atom ex-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

'Research at New York University supported by the Office of Iklaith
Dcpariumn of Lncrgy. 6rant DL-! ujo:8i6ER6O405.

Plasmid p1B130 tZ926 ba.%c paim) %a isolatcd from L viJ~u ,hiaw
alkaline lysis methods (15). The 2601-80 nm absoirbanicc ratio ofall super-

and Ltivirurimcniai Rcscar h.
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consists oftwo concentric quartzcylinders. a stationary outercylinder and
a rotating inner cylinder (17). The inner diameter orthc outer stationary

Product I

(0

0.J

+ CH
C3 3 1 Butanol
N' CH

M

I9
CH

diameter of the rotating inncrcylinder is
thecouter
whileDNA
26 mm,
cylinder
25 mmr.isThe
aqueous
solution is placed in the 0.5-mm annular

H3space,

and rotation of the inner cylinder causes a partial alignment of the
DNA-molecules with their long axis parallel to thc flow lines in a plane
perpendicular to the axis of rotation. The li near dichroism (LD) is defined
b

INaOH.H
3

i8

20
Toluene

b

Disuti~de
Carboni

5,CH31
MF

where Al, and A, are the absorbances or the solutions measuredi with the
polarization vector ofthe light beain oriented either parallel or perpendieurespectively, to the direction of flow. This flow linear dicliroism system
requires a sample volume of approximately 1.5 ml. in this work. DNA
concentrations of7.S x 10- 'to 1.3 x l0'A1~cxpressed in concentrations
or phosphate) were utilized since reasotrable signal/noise ratios were ob-
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CH3
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nJ.

DAsmpls wichis ndictivoralowproein
%satlast1.8.
coild
nAamptiaotnes..5 wihi ndctv fa o rti
vassynhesze folojngcloel fie aproch
TheradoprtecorVQ
described by Foye et aL (11. 13). All reagents %%ereobtainedJ from Aldrich
Chemical Company. Initially 50 g(0.35 mol) of quiriolincand 49.7 g(O.35
moD)of iodomethase .%ere added to 260 ml of I-butanol and were refluxed
for 4 h and then cooled in an ice bath for 30 min. rhe yellow pioduct
l-mehylumnoinim
idide MW
28512. rodct Iin ig.I) ws
colleced by 'acuum fitration and wvashed w'ith I-butmnol. I-Mcthylquinolinium iodide j35.u g.or 0.123 mot) was dissolved in 100 mi of 1120 to
uhich 500 ml of toluene wvas added, followed by 3t) Sof W0,(Na~lI1). -The
w
stirred I h at room temperature, .aird tile toluene-phase
solution w&as
subsequently decanted into a beaker containing KIL0 3. After 10 min. the
toluenewas transferred to a I-liter round-bottom flask. 14.05 g(0.l5 Mnol)
or CS. %%as added, and the flask shaken vigorously. stoppered. and lfet
o~Lnigt a rom nmpeakue.
he ren podut ws clletedby acoum filtato re usependtue I ht mieeo ucmmetyollected byM-JC
uu iltrationand reuspeCI~~ndintU i do'riglirroorntmeae(l.)
f
conie

()

LDrrA -.

CH

LC;3

CH3

1

.",

tamned at these concentrations. Absolute linear dichroism values were obtained by calibratingthc lincardichroism apparatus asdescribed by Breton
c a. (18).
The c4uilibrium dialysis expenmnrs,%,ereperformed by placing 2 mi of
aplBl30 DNA soluition (175Sp01) in dialysis bags (SpcctralPor. 6000-8000
molecular weight cut-ofT. Spectrum Nledica; Industries, Inc, Los Angeles.
CA) which were suspended in 6.0 ml of solutions ordlifferent concntrations of VQ. -Dialysis wvas carried out for 4 days at 4*C: the absorbance
spectra both in and out of the dialysis bags were then determined at the
same temperature using a HeIcltt-Packard -8451 diode array absorpf tincio clclento
molre
52nion
he
borancet
from tpcrpomtr
fro th bobnea 5 muiga oa xicincefceto
Thra ctutonm sre ns%-r fronduigaI cAtPakr 840doe raysetphtmtreupdwih n
HS';00-N-temperature control station. The temperature %%asincreased
0 5*(?2 5;min. the absorbance at 260nm was measured once asecond for
-

30 s. and the average was then recorded. Samples (50 p.1 plBI3O DNA)
%eremixed %vitl-a magnetic stirrer throughout the experiment. All solutionsvvre dcoxygenated by purging with either argo.n or nitrogen, and the
cuvettes wcrecapped tightly with a rubber septum.
The circular dichroism spectra wcre recorded using a Jasco-DP-501N
CDinstrument The signal-averaged spe-ctra wcre rccorded atambient temperatur-e (20'C) frm 200 to 500 nm at 02-nm intersals in I-cm pathlength cclls under a constant lotw of nitrogen gas. The data wecre trantseedtaV-XVScoperscmbsli-oretdanpote
using Rs.'lrxplore softnare. Molar ellipticty %alues.sre-based on calibration using the Iasco standard ammonium d- 10-L:amphorsulfonatc. solutions.

The )ellow-green prcuipitartc isas collected by %acuum filtratior. washed
%sitha%.etone. and then rcorystallimed from %satcr. About 4.t0gol the bronze
,rystals. -Lolleoted by %a~uum filtration. .%as dissolved in fv ml of U.NIF%vith0.937 .(0.0 11 mol) of piperidine. The flask was sealed with a drying
tube and stored at 35#*C for 6 days. Triluene wvas then carefully added
(approximately 425-ml) until tile solution turned dark orange, and was
sto.-.- at 20"C until orange crystals were observed to grow. Crystals (final
prod~uct) were collected by vacuum filtration and recrystallized from 2propanol (nip 19-9C.The %ielth. of I-methIquinelinium iodide.
product Ill. and the final produacwre. respectively. 35.'4.4. and 1.2-, of
the starting chemical. quinoline. The identities. of the intermediate pirod-/
ucts. a.- well as that of the final product, were analyzed by proton NMRAAl
spectroscopy1w'.,
All equilibrium dtisis and linear diehroism experiments were conducted at 4*Cin TE bufferi5 mMfTris, I mM EDTA. p11.I)
TI'c principles of the linear dichroism teeihniquic havebeen discussed in
detail 'y Fralericq and flowmser(1fl Our Iz..out of the linear dichrotsm
c~permcnt. 'shich isitased .ii hy-Jt...namsv -ontntation jrtl . ONAin
17IG. 2.
aqttecus solutions in a Couctte cell,.is shown in Fig. 2. The flouttte cell details).
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lines, the linear dichroism signal within the DNA absorption band (below 300 nm) is negative in sign, as is evident in
3B. Intercalated planar molecules also display a negative linear dichroism signal within their own absorption
bands if the transition moments are parallel with those of
the DNA bases. Below 300 nm there is an overlap of the
DNA and VQ absorption bands and linear dichroism signals. However, the broad absorption and linear dichroism
band centered near 450 nm is due uniquely to DNA-bound
VQ molecules since free ligand molecules do not contribute
to the linear dichroism spectrum. Since the linear

A.

,
-2

1.5.
.Fig.
1o
o.5

<

0
E"-M
C

4

.,dichroism

spectrum between 400 and 500 nm is negative in
sign, the transition moment of VQ tends to be tilted perpendicular to the flow direction. While the polarization of this
transition dipole moment has not been determined explic-

~.
-0.002
_

_

300

_

,

_

400

500

Wavelength (nm)
FIG. 3. A) Ab~urpiii spitruniiofa di lyzed &,suhd linc) \Q-DNA
solutiun k.ntcnt ui a dial.sis-bag, DNA -un-.entratiun 175 AM, bound
VQ concentration 8 8 ,.if (r. - 0 05), free VQ concentration 66 41).
Dashed line: absorption spectrum ofthe DNA solution (175 piM) in the
absence of VQ. Dotted curve: absorption spectrum of VQ bound to DNA

(obtained by subtractingan absorption spectrum of thesolution outsideof
thedial).sbs Umfiun th. absorpiionspo-ifum of thc.onientsufthedjldyis
b,g and nortnhilcd ,t th. inaxmmum of thi. u.rall ,ibsurptiuon spo.trum
of VQ (bound I free) to allo%% for easy comparison (B)Solid line. linear

diehroism spectrum of the contents of the Jialysis bag (only bound VQ

itty, it-is reasonable to assume that this transition, because
of its obvious 7r-7r* origin, -is polarized within the plane of

the aromatic ring system. Since the planes of the DNA

bases also tend to be tilted perpendicular to the flow direction (19), the negative linear dichroism band in the 400500 nim region is consistent with (but does not neceesarily
prove) an intercalative complex conformation. This hypothesis can be tested further by comparing the relative

magnitudes of the reduced linear dichroism, LD/-I (LD and
A are the magnitudes of the linear dichroism and absorbance signals, respectively), evaluated within the DNA absorption band at 258 nm and within the VQ absorption

molecules contribute to the linear diehroism spectrum). Dashed line: re-

duced linear dichrosm spectrum tLD/A, in arbitrary units) within the

band at 452 nm. The reduced linear dichroism is defined as

400-500 nm absorption band of VQ; the LD/A values were calculated
using the absorption spectrum of bound VQ molecules (dotted curve in
part A). The absorption spectra were determined using a 0.4-cm light path
length.

(17, 19)

RESULTS
Linear Dichroism
Figure 3A shows atyp;cal absorption spectrum of the
supercoiled DNA (dashed line) and ofadal zcd solution of
VQ and DNA (solid line), this solution represents an aliquot withdra n from the contents of a dialysis bag containing DNA, as well a., free and bound VQ molecules, which
had been equilibrated against a solution containing only
free VQ molecules outside the dialysis bag. The dotted line
in Fig. 3A represents the difference absorption spectrum
(inside outside the dialysis bag), and is thus dL solely to
VQ molecules bound to the DNA, this spectrum, ncrmalized to the absorption spectrum of-theC solution inside the
dialysis bag for case ofcumparisou, is some" hat broader on
the long-waxelength side, and was u.,cd to calculate the reduced linear dichruism spectrum (see Fig. 3).
The linear diLhroism spectrum of the VQ-DNA solution
(Fig. 3A, solid line) is shown in Fig. 3B. Because the planes
of the DNA bases tend to be tilted perpendicular to the flow

LD/A = 2(3 cos2 0 - i )F,

(2)

where F (0 < F < 1)describes the degree of orientation of
the DNA in the hydrodynamic flow gradient, while 0 denotes the angle formed by a vector along the flow direction
and the oriented molecular transition dipole moment. For
homogeneous binding(when all of the bound molecules are
characterized by the same absorption spectrum and the
same 'alue of 0), the reduced linear dichroism is expected to
be independent of wavelength within the absorption 5and
between 400 and 500 nm (assuming that the electi.
transition moment giving rise to this absorptiin band is
also homogeneous). The wavelength dependence of LD/A
calculated from the linear dichroism signal-and the-absorbance of the bound VQ molecules (dotted curve in Fig. 3A)
is shown in Fig. 3B (dashed line). The reduced linear
dichroism does not -ary by more than 10-15% within the
indicated waxelength region, suggesting that there is one
major-and primary binding site (14), the small decrease in
the magnitude of LD/A with increasing wavelength suggests
nevertheless that minor proportions of bound VQ molecules with nonintercalatie., conformations may also be
present.
The orientaton of the VQtransition moment 'vector rela-
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FIG. 4. Reduced linear-dichroisin spectra evaluated at (0) 258 nm
FIG. 5. Changes in superhelicitly of plBI 30 supercoiled DNA as a
ithlin the DN Nabsorption region. (LD.iJ.l, , and at (e)452 nn within
fuihtLun of the binding ratio, rb funLt1Un of added etludium bromide measured by the flow linear
the VQ absorption region. (LD, l),,,.as
(bound VQ),'(DN Niiudcotidc). The .uncnuataun of DNA-buund \ Q
molce.ules %as dctermincd b cquiibriuim dialysis. ond lhcDNA v.nLen-

didiroism method. The linear didlruism signals were measured at 258 nm.
The DNA Lumentration was 0.19 mML In this range of molar [ethidiumj/

tration in these experiments was 250 ,J.

[DNA nucleotide] ratios, at least 95% of the added etludium molecules are
bound to the DNA (20).

tive to the average orientation of the in-plane transition
moments of the DNA bases t.an be estimated by evaluating
the ratio R which is defined as
(3 cos' 0 vQ - 1)452
(LD/As)
R = (LD/A)
5 2 = (3
cos' DNA ->2582 58

1

1-0,

the EB concentration is increased further (20). A typical
ethidium-plBI30 supercoiled DNA titration curve measured by the flow linear dichroism method (20) is shown in
Fig. 5. In the case of VQ, the rewinding effect was not ob(3) served within the ranges of VQ concentrations utilized in
our experiments (Fig. 4). At the highest VQ binding ratio

where (LD/,-)45 2 and (LD/A) 258 are the reduced linear
dichroism values determined at 452 and 258 nm, respecti'vely. When the R-ratio is equal to unity, the in-plane polarized transition dipole moments-of the nucleic acid bases
and those of bound drug molecules are tilted at the same
average angle vith respect to the flow direction, as expected
for an intercalatie complex. The R-ratio is, within experimentalger
con1bvaluestannd
e leto unityfo te entie
range of tb values (bound VQ molectles/nucleotide) utilized inthese experiments (Fig. 4), thus further supporting

0.035, the magnitude of the linear dichroism
used, r -2.5 larger than in the absence ofdrug when r
signal is only %r
= 0. The difference between the magnitudes of the LD/A
data points at r = 0 and in the region of r -0.01-0.02 is
deem2d too small to be significant. The scatter in the 452nni data points at low values of r are consistent with the
errors in the measured absorbances at low values of VQ.
The use of VQ concentrations corresponding to r > 0.040.05 is difficult because of the high absorbances of the solu-

tions which interfere with the accurate recording of the linear dichroism signals. However,inEB unwinding experiments, the signals of completely relaxed pIBI30 are 3.5-4.0
greater than those of the supercoiled form (Fig. 5, for exam-

the intercalation model of binding of VQ to DNA.
The results depicted in Fig. 4 also demonstrate that the
magnitude of the linear dichroism signal increases with increasing level of binding when rb > 0.02. As was demonstrated earlier (20), this behavior is exhibited by the classical
,
intercalator ethidium bromide (EB), which is known to
0.14
cause unwinding upon binding to supercoiled DNA by an
0.12
intercalation mechanism (21). As the EB binding ratio is
0
increased from rb = 0 to r,= 0.04, the unwinding causes the
0.08
hydrodynamic volume of the supercoiled molecules to in0.06
crease, thusleading to a larger, negative linear dichroism
signal (20).
0.04
In the case of plBl30, the EB-induced minimum in the
0.02
linear dichroism signal is achieved at r,= 0.035 ± 0.003,
corresponding to complete relaxation of super coils and the
300
350 400 450
500 550
600
650
Wavelength nmi
formation of covalently closed, relaxed circular DNA.
When rb > 0.035, a rewinding of the DNA is'observed,
FIG. 6. Absorption spectra of free VQ (2 .MA)in TE buffer solution
which causes the linear dichroism signal to diminish when (solid line). and in the presenLe ofan excess of DNA (1.2 mA. dashed line).
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circular dichroism spectrum could be indicative of the orientation of the transition moment (22, 23) relative to the

10000
8000-

in-plane transition moments of-the nucleotide base pairs.

0oo

-~6000-

4000

Equilibrium Dialysis

2000-

The calculations of the fractions of VQ molecules bound
to DNA, from which the rb ratios shown in Fig. 4 were
deduced, were obtained from equilibrium dialysis measure-

co
.
W

2000
4000

ments at 4°C. In these experiments, the concentrations of
free VQ molecules (Cf) were deduced from the absorption

spectra of the dialysates, while the concentration- of bound
200

240

280

320 360 400
Wavelength (nm)

440

480

vs waveFIG. 7. Circular dichroism spectrum (molecular ellipticity
length) of supercoiled DNA (200 pMl with 50 pM of VQ in TE buffer
mmus the uwa.ir diL ruism speLtrum-of 50 pill of 'Q in TL buffer.
Mole.ulal elhptii.a) isthe lhptLC.}It in degrees) diided b) the molar

cuncentration (mol/liter) per unit path length ( m).

pie). We therefore conclude that VQ is not as effective as EB
in unwinding supercoiled DNA.
Absorption atd Circular Dichroisin

VQ molecules was calculated from the total concentration
and the values of Cf. These binding data were analyzed in

terms of the McGhee-von Hippel equation (24), which

takes into account the number (n) of binding sites (base
pairs) which are not available to a second ligand molecule
after the binding of the first ligand. A typical plot (r/C r versus Cf, where r is now defined as the number of ligand

molecules bound per base pair) is shown in Fig. 8; the equilibrium dialysis data from which this plot was calculated are
presented in Table I. The dashed line in Fig. 8 is a theoretical fit of the McGhee-von Hippel equation-(24):
r =1

nr )n- i

Typical absorption spectra of a 2 AM VQ buffer solution
Kf
1)r)
,
(4)
1 .- .
and the same solution containing an excess of DNA (1.2
mM) are show n in Fig. 6. Under these conditions, there isa where K is the association constant. This multiple-site exdecrease observed in the molar extinction coefficient of VQ clusion model provides a reasonable fit to the data with K
of 35% (hypochromic effect)-and a small red shift in the
absorption maximum (at most 1-2 nm). These results are
consistent with intercalative binding (19) and suggest that
"
an appreciable fraction of the VQ molecules is bound to the
6
6).
Fig.
DNA (see
A circular dichroism spectrum of VQ-DNA complexes is
shown in Fig. 7. In the absence of DNA, the VQ solutions
5
did not exhibit any measurable circular dichroism signal.
%
However, in DNA solution ([VQ] = 50 pa'!, [DNA] = 200
Cox
4
aM),
a
prominent
negative
circular
dichroism
signal
cen%%
1
t red at 452 nm is observed. It is apparent that the circular
4
,
dichroism spectrum is induced in nature, since it has a
shape resembling the inverted absorption spectrum. It has
3
0
been shown (22) that both the sign and the magnitude of the
induced circular dichroism for DNA intercalators depend
2
0
on (1) the lateral displacement of the intercalator relative to
%
the surrounding base pairs at the intercalation site,-(2) the
7,
N, 1
orientation of the intercalator transition moment in the
plane parallel to those of the base pairs, and (3) the particu-

lar base pairs surrounding the molecule. Thus the circular
dithroism spettrum shown in Fig. 7 is consistent with an
intercalative interaction mode since an isolated long-wave-

length electric-dipole transition of a DNA intercalator

shoulJ have the same shape and position as that of the

corresponding absorption band. The negative sign of the

0

0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.12
r (Moles Bound/Moles Of DNA Base Pair)

rIG. 8. SLatk.hard plot denoting the number of moles frec-VQ ligand
(C,) versus r (moles VQ bound per base pair). The solid circles denote the
experimental points. The solid line is-a least-squares fit of Eq. (5)to the
experimental data points with t(0) = 4.2, K = 7600 Ar', and n = 3.1. The
dashed line-representsa least-squarcs fit oi Eq. (4)to the data points with A
= 7100 M-' and n = 5.3.

INTERACTION OF SUPERCOILED DNA WITH A RADIOPROTECTOR

TABLE I
Concentrations of Free (C) and Bound (Cb) VQ Molecules in
a Iypical Dialysis Experiment lerformed at 4 C, at a Fixed
DNA Concentration (175 tlM Nucleotide Concentration, or 87.5

tiM Concentration of Base Pairs); These Data \Iere Used to
Construct the Scatchard Plot in Fig. 8
CIpM)

C'b
pI)
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Mlfelting Curves
Thermal denaturation curves (not shown) for VQ (50
pMjl) interacting with supercoiled pIBl30 DNA (50 pM) in

TE buffer give an increase in Tn, of 2.5'C. This is quite
small as compared to the stabilization provided b external
(primarily) electrostatic binding molecules such as putrescine. For example, Morgan et al. (27) reported an increase

1.41

0.730

3.00

1.67

in 7', (AT,) of 28.5C for calf thymus DNA (25 pM) in the
presence of 50 pA'! putrescine in 1.5 mM NaCI solutions.

5.78

2.73

A AT. of 2-5'C for VQ-DNA is similar in magnitude to

10.3
11.4
14.6

4.00
4.00
4.60

19.7

5.40
6.20
8.20

32.7
46.7
57.3
65.6

the value of 7.5°C for l-methyl-2-bis[(2-methylthio)vinyl]quinolinium iodide (product III in Fig. 7) reported by
Foye et aL (14), and is consistent with the corresponding
association constant. We conclude that VQ does not appear
to enhance the stability of DNA significantly.

8.30
8.80

DISCUSSION

7 100 A1 expressed in moles of base pairs and n =5.3
(see dashed curve in Fig. 8).
Since
charged, we expect
that thetheis DNA
in A molecule
leadd
i n is negatiely
effecte-se
at vely
expct
that there is,caddition too the effects of multple-site excluteraction which gives rise to anticooperative binding effects.
For univalently charged drug-DNA interealative binding
in the presence of an excess of univalently charged salt ions,
Friedman and Manning (25) and Friedman eta. (26) have

-K2 - r]

x 10j

302r/ ()(2

r) + 1604r/t1 + ,)

1tnr /-,

X (1 - nr)(,

-

lr]

,

(5)

where {(0) is the charge density parameter ofcthe polyion in
the absence of bound ligands.
Z(0) = q2/e4k
1 Tb,
where q is the charge of an electron, c is the bulk dielectric
constant of the liquid, k,, is Boltzmann's .onstant, and b is
the charge spacing on the pol)ion chain. The solid curve in
Fig 8 is a least-squares fit of Eq. (5) to the data treating the
exclusion parameter n and the association constant K
-7600 1-' as variables with Z(0) 4.2. It . evident that
the pol)clectrolytic contribution to bin," i,i, quite small,
although its inclusion does lowcr the inferred magnitude of
n to a mc-c realistic value representative of intercalative
binding. This value of n ( -3) suggests that a bound ligand
molecule excludes the binding of other ligands from the two
nearest neighbor base pairs.

Our spectroscopic data provide evidence that VQ interacts with DNA primarily by intercalation with an asociation constant K 1 7300 ± 300 M-', which is much smaller
than that of ethidium bromide-DNA (K(EB)
105106
M',depending on experimental conditions (28, 29)). The
value of K for VQ is similar to those reported by Foye et al.
(30)for several N-heterocyclic substituted aminoethyl disultides at similar ionic strengths, and a factor of 10 less than
the binding of l-methyl-2-bis[2-(methylthio)-vinylJquinolinium iodide (product III, Fig. 1);
furthermore, it is interesting to note that the DNA binding constant decreases
by a
factor of 70 when a methyl group is present at the 6-position
of the quinolinium ring of product III (14). Thus a small

substituent on the aromatic quinolinium ring system can
exert a profound influence on the noncovalent DNA association constant.

It is notknown whether binding of radioprotective agents
toiesDNA
is or is not important in determining their efficienas radioprotectors.
Foye eI aL (14) studied the binding
to calf thymus DNA of a series of aminoalkyl thiosulfates
and heterocyclic aminoethyl disulfides and concluded that
DNA binding for this class of compounds was not a requirement for radioprotective efficiency. However, Ward (2)
-ame to the opposite conclusion for aminothiols by noting
that their radioprotective effects are observed at relatively
low aminothiol concentrations (2-5 mM); based on known
aminothiol-hydroxyl radical scavenging rate constants,
comparable radioprotective effects would be expected at
much higher concentrations (50 mM) of radioprotectors.
Ward (2) speculated that ammothiols, especially those with
positive charges (9) which-tend to associate with-the negativel charged DNA, are able to .,oncentrate near the DNA
molecules, thus providing high local concentrations of
these radloprotetive agents for effective scavenging of radicals produced by ionizing radiation. Thus radicals formed
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on the DNA -an be quendhed by hydrogen atom transfer,
and hydroxyl radic.als prodw.ed in thc aqueous en~.ironmenti-.an be pre'.entcd from reathing the DNA molei..ules
by these large ILoda toni-entrations of radioprotecti-,e
agents. This hy pothesis is supported by the observ ation that
negatixely -harged aminothiols hia'. low radioproteii'e
efficacies (9. 10).
Signifi-ant radioprote~.tion in the tase of .khole-body I
irradiation Of miLck 10 Gy) "as observed at doses of VQ of
..2.5 mg, kg, i.e., at dose le~els 50- 100 times smaller than
those required for typical aminothioil derivatives (11). It
was therefore concluded that these two different classes of
compounds exert their radioprotective effects by different
mechanisms.
The apparent DNA binding affinities of VQ and the
aminothiol NkR- 1065 appear to be Similar (10). Betause of
the relatively low value of K (=7300 ± 300 A1'I, expressed
in concentrations of base pairs), a substantial fraction of
VQ molecules are not associated with DNA under the conditions of thle dialysis experiments (DNA concentration
175 uU, total VQ concentration in the -range of 10-400
pA'!). If, in viv'o, there is an analogous distribution of VQ
molecules between DNA and other mnacromolecular bindigsites and in the free state, VQ molecules can scavenge
raing swe

hyete

r

sscae

ietywt

rea,.tions with w~ater, amino, hydroxyl, and-other chemical
groups. Nul-leophilic addition is also possible on the quinolinium ring, with the 2- and 4-positions being the most reacti'e. Reactions at these sites, however, would not be as
likely uinder physiological conditions.
Finally, the possibility of designing VQ molecules with
different substituents, and thus different DNA-binding affinities (14), suggests that this series of molecules could be
used to test the importance of DNA binding in radioiprotection, and thus pro-,ide some cluLes to the molecular mechanisms involved.
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In this study, hypoglycemia- induced by injection of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or the recombinant cytokine
interleukin-la or tumor necrosis factor alpha (administered alone or in combination) was compared. LPSinduced hypoglycemia was reversed significantly by recombinant interleukin-I receptor antagonist.
Among the varted responses elicited by administration of
lipopoly ac..haride (LPS) in %I
I.o is a modulation of glucose
metabolism, whic-h in mice results in dose-dependent hypoglycemia (reviewed in referent-es 18, 21,22, and 30). LPS is
also known to induce c)tokines, among whic.h are interleukin-1 (IL-1) and tumor necrosis .tor (TNF), and both of
these have been demonstrated to induce h)poglycemia when
administered to mice in vivo (3, 4, 7, 8, 15. 21, 22, 25). Thus,
it has been hypothesized that IL-1 and TNF act as probable
intermediates in LPS-induced hypoglycemia. However, we
recently demonstrated that administration of a rabbit polyclonal immunoglobulin prepared against recombinant murine
TNF to mice failed to block LPS-induced hypoglycemia,
under conditions in which a highly significant inhibition of
serum colony-stimulating factor (CSF) activity was observed
(27). In the present study, we attempted to determine the
role of IL-1 in mediating LPS-induced hypoglycemia. Our
results demonstrate that a recombinant IL-1 receptor antaginsignificantly
onist (rL-Ira) reversed
aysprio toLPS
adinitere the3 hypoglycemia
byLPSeve
duce whn
duced by LPS, even when administered 3 days prior to LPS
challenge,
process. suggesting that IL-1 is an intermediate in this
(Portions of this work were carried out by B. E. Henncson
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree
from the Uniformed Services University of the Health
Sciences, Bethesda, Md.)
Female mice, 5 to 6 weeks of age, were used for all
experiments. The following strains were used during the
course of this study: C3H/HeN (National Cancer Institute,
Frederick, Md.), and C57BL/6J, C3H/OuJ, and C3H/HeJ
(Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine). The experiments reported herein were conducted according to the
principles set forth in Guide for the Care and Use of
LaboratoryAnimals (16a). Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 0.5 ml of pyrogen-free saline (Abbott Laboratories,
North Chicago, II!.), 25 jig of Escherichia colt K235 LPS
(prepared by the phenol-water extraction method of Mclntire
et
al. [17]).
the idicated concentrations of recombinant
murine
IL-i or (rlL-le;
kindly providcd by Peter Lomedico,

Cetus Corporation, Emerytlle, Calif.). rIL-1ra was the

generous gift of Robert Thumpson (Sy nergen. In,.. Boulder.
Colo.). All dilutions of LPS, cytokines, or rIL-lra were
prepared in pyrogen-free saline. Levels of blood glucose in
serum samples (pooled from two to six mice per treatment
per expenment) were measured by using a glucose oxidase
reagent kit tSigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.), modified
exactly as descnbed elsewhere (13). A glucose standard
curve was included in eath assay. All data were analyzed by
two-tailed Student's t tests.
The capacities of LPS (25 i-g), rIL-lh (500 ng), and
rTNF-ax (7.5 Rig) to induce hypoglycemia were first compared. For this initial series of experiments, the doses of
LPS, rIL-lcx, and rTNF-e chosen were based on previous
experience in which these three reagents were compared for
their ability to induce comparable CSF activity (26). The
data in Fig. 1 confirm and extend previous work using these
three inducers of hypoglycemia: injection of LPS leads to a
leves by
o ls
derssinjof
f
tatiticl ssignificant
depression of blood glucose levels by
statistically
4 h after injection. In contrast, both rIL-lct and rTNF-o:
induced a significant degree of hypoglycemia by 2 h after

Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc., Nutley, N.J.) or recombinant
I
human TNF-cz (rTNF-ce; kindly provided by Abla Creascy,

administration, although the hypoglycemic response to
rIL-la was significantly greater than that induced by rTNF-a
at 2 h (P = 0.007).
These findings were further extended by analyzing the
effects of the recombinant cytokines administered at various
doses, alone or in combination, on blood glucose levels
obtained 6 h after injection (Table 1). Both rIL-la and
rTNF-ca induced dose-dependent decreases in blood glucose;
however, when administered in combination, a more profound state of hypoglycemia was observed, resulting in a
maximum decrease in blood glucose of -50%. Certain dose
combinations (i.e., IL-1 at 100 ng plus TNF at 5 jig, IL-I at
500 ng plus TNF at 5 jig, and IL-1 at 100 ng plus TNF at 7.5
Ig) were synergistic and resulted in hypoglycemia which is
significantly greater than one would predict from the sum of
the decreases observed following injection of either cytokine
individually (P < 0.001). This pattern of induction of hypoobserved in
alsoconditions
rTNF-e
by rIL-l and/or
glycemia
C3H/HeJ
mice was
under
in
LPS-hyporesponsive
LP-yospnieCHHJmcudrcnitnsn
which
25 I-g
of LPS failed to induce a significant decrease in
blood glucose levels (data not shown).
Given the fact that LPS has been demonstrated to induce

Corresponding author.

both IL-I and TNF in vivo (reviewed in references 19 and
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TIME AFTER INJECTION OF LPS (HRS)
TIME AFTER INJECTION (HRS)
f160. 1. Lffect of admlini:tration ol LPS. rIL to. and rT\F-x on blood glucose levels in mice. Groups of mice tCS7BL6J. C31-11eN. and
C31I.Oui. two to live mi~e per treatment per experiment) were injected with 25 tg of LPS dieft panel) or saline. rIL-lo 00t0 ngi. or r *Fc
k.
iiight pariclo. Sciurn ,.imple5 wcrc .ollected tnd pooled at the indicated times:3 after injection. And blood glucose was meatsured as
Jcscribed in thc itcM. Th, rc.uli.s iepresent the irithmci.cmeans i tandard errors of the means of 4 to 12 separate expenents- for each da1ta
pulni. For LPS. 1,eis of blood glucose Acre aignificantly different tP ,0.0O)
rom saline controls at 4and 6hafter injection. Levels of blood
glucose %,eresignificantI%, different from alinc controls at 2. 4. and 6 htafter injection of either rlL-1a or rT.NF-a.

28) and since both of these %~tokincs (either alone or in
com~binations induce hypoglycemia faster than LPS (Fig. 1).
it has been hyputhesimed that both of these cytokines mediate the hypoglycemia niduced-b) LPS. Howvever, unless a
specific LPS-mediated effect is blocked with a cytokinespec-ific- antagonist. it cannot be presumed that the cytokine
in quietion ib indcd an intermediate in the response being

studied. For example. owe recently observed that administration ofai monospec-ific, anti-murine rTNF-a antibody to mice
failed to block LPS-induced hypoglycema. even at concentratioins that were 10 times higher than that required to ablate
LPS induced serum TN[ t27). reduce LPS-induced CSF
tcltvity significantly t27). and neutralize in vivo J1l of the
TNF civt produced in the spleens and sera of tumorbearing mice injected with 25 jig of LPS t2ol. Thus. it was
concluded that T\F-ot may not serve as an intermediate in
the induc.tion of hypoglcmict by LPS. even though its

exougenus administration results in a signifiant decrease in
blood glucose levels (3. 4. 25).
Re.cntly. a human rIL Ira was cloned and purified (101.
This protcen binds to high allir ity murine IL-A receptors t6.
12) and has been shown to inhibit IL 1-induced prostaglandin E. and collagcnase secretion from %ynovialcells in vitro
(2). We have, used this reagent to inhibit significantly LPSinduced CSF activity, as wvell as the inductiun of early
endotoxin tolerance by LPS. in vivo t14). Table 2 illustrates
the effects of simultaneous or prior aministration of rIL- ira
on LPS-indoced hypoglycmia. Separate groups of mice

%%ere injected on day 0 %kitheither saline (treatment groups A
to Dl or the rIL-ira (treatment group El. Thrcc days later.
individual groups wvere challenged wvith saine ttreatment
group Al. LPS only (treatment group B). rIL-ira only
(treatment group C). or both LPS and rIL-1ra (treatment
group D). This experimental design was chosen so that we

could concurrently assess both the simultaneous and longterm efficacy of the rIL-Ira in this systemn ttreatment group D
versus group El. The dose of rIL- Ira (300 jig) used-in this
study was based on two in vivo observations. 6i) this
-onicenitration of rIL-1ra was found to resut1 in a highly
significant reduction of LPS-induced CSF activity and early
endotoxin toleran-c in vivo t14), and (ii in preliminary
experiments. 300 lixg of rIL-Ira was found- to reverse the
hypoglycemia induced by 300 ng of rIL-lot from 45 to917 of
the saline control. As shown in Table 2. 25 luig of LPS
induced the expected level of hvpoglycema t54't. of the
saline, .ontrol. compare treatment groups A and B). Injection
of rIL-Ira (300 jig) only (treatment group C) had no effect on
blood glucose levels. However, wvhen the rIL-1ra and LPS
wecre administered simultaneously ltrcatment group D).
blood glucose levels wecre significantly higher than when
mice were treated with LPS only. Thus. rIL-Ira partially.
but significantly, reverses the hypoglycemia inducd by
LPS. LPS-induced hypogly-ema wads reversed to the same
extent even if the rill-Ira was administered 3 days prior to
LPS (treatment group E). and the exvtent of the reversal .vith
rIL-Ira is comparable to that obsercd in mice rendered
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TABLE 3. Effect of rIL-Ira on-LlS-. rTNF-a-..tnd
rIL-la-induiced hypoglycemia

TABLE 1. Effects of,-ombined treatment with rlL-lo: and
rTNF.av on levels of blood glueose5

Mlean blood glucosc

Blood glucose level
(%~ of saline
controls; liii

rreaitment

100.0 =2.9 (81

Saline
I L-i
10 ng

87.8 =6.0 151
80.2 :t 4.9 171
70.0 =6.5 171

0.066 (NSh)

TN F
5 jig
7.5 jig

88.5 = 6.8 (71
80.0 ;t 5.9 171

0.128 (NS)
0.007

IL-I (10 ng) 4~-TNF (5 jig)
IL-i (100 ng) - TNF (5 jig)
IL-1 (500 ng) - TNF-(5 jig)

75.4 = 5.8 141 0.007
52.3 ±t 6.2 161 <0.001
48.1 ±3.7 141 <0.001

-IL-i (10 ng) + TNF (7.5 jig)
IL-I ( 100 ngj
TN F t7.5 jig)
IL-i (500 ng) + r1NF (7.5 ig?

68.8
4.3 141
<0.001
[S
-0.001
54.4 ± 5.415
48.9 ;t 4.1 161 --0.001

100 ng
500 ng

58.6

LI'S (25 jig)

±t

5.5 141

0.003
0.001

level =SD im0'1)'

Treatment"

P value

Saline

93.9 = 2.2

LI'S (25 jig)
LI'S (25 jig) + rIL-Ira (300 jig)

61.5 =0.7
72.4 = 1.2 (P =0.041)

:i1Nr-a (7.5 pig)
rTNF-cr (7.5 jig) + rIL-Ira (300 jig)

72.6 = 3.1
71.7 = 0.4 (P =0,765)

rIL-1o: (500 ng)

78.7 = 5.4
96.0 = 7.0 (P =0.042)

rIL-la (500 ng)

+ rIL-1ra (300 jig)

"Mice IC57BUl6J- four mice per treatment group) v&cre injected with
ngi. with or without
saline. LPS (25 tvg). rTNF-a (7.5 j'g). or rIL-la (51X0
as indicated. The mie were bled 6 h later, serum samples
rIL-Ira (300 jgg?,
collected, and blood glucose levels were measured as described in
%,ere
Materials and Methods.
" Results represent c.nihmetic means =standard deviation,. of blood
glucot. levels measured in two separatc assays of pooled Nera from. a ingle
assesd by a paired Student %I
representative experiment. DifferenCS w&ere
test.a.nd P values for comparison of a spec ific. treatment in iheabsenc and
presence of rIL-Ira are provided in parentheses.

<0.001

Groups of mice were injected with !,aline. LI'S. or the indicated coneenifauvris .jf f IL la .,nd~ur rTNF tx. Mice wvere
bled 6 h later. aind the level of
blood glucose, was measured in pooled samples as Jes..ribed in Materials and
Methods. Results represent the arithmetic means = standard errors of the
means of n separate experiments per treatment group. rhe level of signifi1I. determined by comparnon by btudent s tesct wvith ihe sihne
"111nCe

treatment group. is provided.
NS. not significant.

concentrations M9. the c;apacity of' the rIL-lra to antagunize
TNF-induced hypoglycema was also examined. Tablie 3
shows that simultaneous admtntstratton of rIL-ira (300 ig)
and LPS (25 jig) results in partial reversal of hypoglycemia

(as was seen in the data in Table 2). In contrast. rlL-lra-had
no effect on the induction of' hypoglycemnia by rTNF-o: (7.5
jig), whereas the hypoglycemia induced'by rIL-lcs (500 ng)

endotoxin toleraint 'by

inje.-tion of LI'S 3 datyb prior to

with LPS (treatment group F). Signifi%,ant reVersalI
of LPS-indu.ed hypoglCmia in) mi.-e whi-h have been
rendered endotoxin tolerant has been reported previously
t13. Simultaneus treatment of mi%.c with a higher con,-entration t600 jig) of rIL-Ira and 25 jig of LI'S %%,a:, no more
Cfi-kA-cious in the ccversal of' hypoglycemia than that observed with 300 jig of' rIL-ira. and the inhibition observed
v'.ith 150 jig of rIL-Ira was found not to be statisti-cally
significant (data not shown).
Sinc TNr-a has been shown to induc-e IL-1 at high
s..hallenge

TABLE 2. Effect of rIL-Ira on LI'S-induced hypoglycemia
Treatment
(dav
csdav 3)

Group
A

B
C
D
E
F

Saline saline
Saline. LI'S (25 pg)

Saline/rIL Ira (300 jig)
Saline'LPS + rIL-Ira
rIL-1ra (300 jig)!LPS
LI'SILPS

Mean blood
glucose level
SEM (mg/ill) (nib
105.0

±3.1

56.7
100.9
79.1

[121

±3.4

[141

[6)
[31
79.9 3.3 (4)
80.4 ±7.1 [101
±5.9
±4.6

P value,

A..001. A -.5 B

0.011. B vs D
0.003, B vs E
0.003. B vs F

.%i i.. BL6JP wc ,nj,,,ed .,n Jay 0 Awisaline. iL-ra J300 #,,
an&ot LI'Sg*and then .halicnged 3Jays later kday 3, with saline. LI'S
f25 1qgi. rIL. Ira (300 jig), or LI'S plus rIL. Ira. as indicated Mice %%ere bled 6

.:

h after the day.3 injection, and blood glucose levels were measured as

described in Materials and M ethods.
'Res-ii% iepresei dahmoia means L.standdrd crtrr of the meanis '1

was reversed completely by simultaneous administration of
the inhibitor. These findings suggest that if' TNF-sx-induced
IL-i is responsible f'or hypoglycemia, it is either taing
intracellularl) or through an IL-1 receptor type te.g.. type 11)
which does not bind the rIL-lra.
Administration of' LI'S to ex'perimental anials _auses at
profound carbohydrate d hoetai (21. 22. 31) %hich
is dose, time. an.1 species dependent. Typicallv. one observ es in sera or plasma of' LI'S-injeted animals a pattern of'
initial hyperglycemnia. which is follow&ed by a profound
hypoglycemia (reviewed in reference 21). The effect of LI'S
on specific pathways, involved in carbohydrate metabolism
has-also been examined by many. and it appears-that the
basis for the observed hypoglycemnia is multifaceted: inhibitino lcn oxeidatinrae glycogenolysis. increased
peripheral glucose oxd tinductton of Ityperinsulinemnia.
and increased glucose tolerance have all been suggested Q11.
18. 21. 22. 30). The seminal work of Berry and his colleagues
(reviewed in reference 18) provided important insights into
the regulation of glucose levels following endotoxin administration. These investigators demonstrated that in response

to LI'S. a macrophage-derived soluble factor is produced
which iniits gluconeogeresis. This soluble factor was
called glucocorticoid antagonizing factor. It is detectable in
the serum within 2 h of LI'S administration and acts on
hcpatocytesbI blocking corticostcroid-i1nduced ph osphoe nol pyruvatc carboxykinase PEPCK,. a rate-limiting enzyme in
thcnvrtnooxoataeo
1sp enpyu teuhefirstevidec that
troi
oaacThs
ing gconesonofs
igguocgnss

hspoie-h

is

vdneta

bloodgluvoc e.cls measredn poled sr. ampts iru ot five miu.epc.
treatment group per experiment) from the indicated number In) of individual

the hypyaglyemria induced by LP'S could be mediated i~
reedly by a m-asrophage-slcris'ed soluble factor. However.
this may not be the only pathway by which LPS induces

Differences iwere assessed clyunpaired Student 5 t test, and P salu,.% for
specific comparisons are reported,

hypoglycemia. Recently. Silverstein ct-al. (23) demonstrated
that hydrazinc sulfate'. a specific inhibitor of gluconeogene-
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sis. .ounteracted the LPS induced dc.rease in PEPCK aw
tivity. hover, the mice were still h.,poglycemi,. This
points to the possibilit that inhibition of PEPCK a,.ti.ity as
a mechanism for disi uptin, glu.oneogcncsis may be but one
of seeral path%,ays in the induction of LPS-inducd hypogly .cmia. Fu e\ample. in an earlier study. Snyder et al. t24j
reported that LPS induced an inc.reae in the glycolytc
enzme pruate kinase. %,hich ould also hac a net effect
of counteracting gluconeogenesis.
Nonetheless. the finding that LPS induLced hypoglycmia
could be reproduced in %ivoby injection ofan LPS-induc-ed.
ma.rophage-deriv ed soluble factor led to the testing of
specific LPS-induced cy)tokines as more purified )ytokines.
and subsequently. recombinant .ytokineb became available.
Since it is vwell documented that both IL-I and TNF are
induced very early in response to LPS. some of the initial
studies %,erecarried out using partially purified preparations,
of natural IL-i. For example. in a study by Hill etal. (15).-an
IL 1 rich preparation vas shovn to induce hypogly.cia
and to decrease PEPCK activity. hovcer. the methods
used to purify this material could not have ensured the
elimination of other cytokines. such as TNF or IL-6. In a
subsequent study. Del Rey and Besedovsky IT)showed that
injection of rIL-1 into mice and rats led to hy pogl[cemia. In
mice. this decrease in blood glucose was a,,ompanied by
enhanced levels of insulin. glu.agon. and cortio tcrone.
vhereas in rats, only the last two ,vere enhanced. In rats
which were adrenale.tomized. riL-1 induced severe hypoglcema. as well as h%poinsulinemia. and therefore it was
concluded that the effect cf IL 1 was independent of its
capacity to induce insulin. Subsequently. these investigators
show%,ed that rIL 1 indued hy pogl)cemia in normal animals
and exerted normalizing effect, in mice render,.d diabetic by
alloxan treatment and in two insulin resistant, diabeti.
mouse strains In these studies, they found a decrease in
insulin levels in mice injected with rIL 1 and again concluded that rIL 1 did not -ause hypoglycemia by iniuc.ing
insulin (8). In contrast. Sa..o-Gibson and Filkens, (21) and
Yelich et al. (31) shoved that rlL-1 induced in glucosechallenged rats both increased glucose .learance and hyper
insulinemia and that both responses were a clear potentiation of the response to glucosc alone. In a subsequent review
(22). Sacco-Gibson and Filkens postulated that additional
cofactors induced by LPS. such as TNF. might synergize
with IL-1 to potentiate hypernuhnemia. Recent;y. Bird ct
al. (5)sho,,ed that rlL-1 increased the rate of glycolysis tas
measured by increased lactate productionj and also caused
increase in hexose transport by increasing the net rate of
an inR07338.
glucose transporter synthesis in vitro. LPS-induced increases in plasma lactate levels in vivo have also been
documented (30. 31).
Since TNF has many of the same biological properties as
IL-I (reviewed in references 16 and 19) and has been shown
to induce IL-I at high doses (10). it is not surprising that
rTNF-a was also found to modulate blood glucose levels in
both rats and mice (4. 25). Tracey et al. (25) demonstrated
that continuous infusion of rTNF-a into rats for 20 min led to
a dose dependent induction ofhy perglycemia. followed by a
profound hypoglycemia -4 h postinfusion. Bauss et al. (4)
subsequently showed that a single injection of rTNF-a into
mice led to a decrease in plasma glucose levels in both
LPS-responsive and LPS-hyporesponsive mouse strains. In
addition, they observed an increase in plasma lactate levels
when very high doses of rTNF-ct were administered: however. this was not observed in LPS-hyporesponsive C3HI
HeJ mice. Bagby et al. (3) found that infusion of culture
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supernatants which contained LPS-indu..ed monokines into
rats ,hich had been made endotoxin tolerant had a much
more profound effe.t on alterations in plasma insulin. guagon. and ,atecholamines than administration of r I'N F alone.
suggesting the possibility of soluble-factor synergy.
The data presented in this report confirm and extend many
of these previoas finding.. It is clear that ii either rIL-Io: or
r'rNF-x is capable of inducing significant hypoglycemia by 2
h after injection (equivalent to levels induced by LPS at 4 h
after injection) and (ii) rIL-It appears to be more potent.
acting somewhat more quickly than r [NF-oL trig. 1 and
Table 1. When injected incombination. rIL-lu and rTNF-a
synergize to induce hypoglyce cia tTable 1). hius finding
extends%an increasingly growing list of biological effects in
which IL-1 and TNF have been found to synergize. death.
weight loss. early endotoxin tolerance. hematopoeitic
c.hinges. radioprotection. and others 129. reviewved in reference 19). The finding that rIL-1ra significantly reersed
LPS-induced h ypogl,,emia (Table 2, directly demonstrates
that IL-1. induced by LPS. is an intermediate in the induction of hypoglycemia by LPS. This reversal is incomplete, i,,
induced to the same extent %&hen rIL-Ira is administered
simultaneously %,ith or 72 h prior to LPS. and is not
augmented by administration of higher doses of rIL-Ira.
suggesting strongly that IL-1 is not the only intermediate in
this complex process. This notion is further strengthened by
the data in Table 3 showing that the rIL-Ira failed to reverse
rTNF-a-induced hypoglycemia. Thus. it seems unlikely that
hypugly.emia induced by rTNF-w is mediated by elaborated
IL-1. However. previous findings that anti-rTNF-o, antibody
failed to reverse LPS-induc.ed hypoglycemia or corticosterone leels, under conditions in
,hich
induction of CSF wa,
significantly inhibited t26). suggest that TNF may not be the
additional intermediate in this LPS-induced .as.ade and that
perhaps other cofactors. such as IL-6 i1). participate in the
induction of hypuglycemia. However. an alternative explanation may be that anti-rTNF-a antibodies are unable to
extravasate into the liver in sufficient quanities to neutralize
TNF effectts on hepatocytes. The prolonged half-life in the
,.liculation of anti-TNF antibody tseveral days, supports this
possibility. Future experiments using rNF receptor antagonist, wilI be required to address these possibilities.
We thank loffmann-LaRoc.hc. Inc,. tNutle). N.J.. Cetus Corp.
tEmer)ville. Califi. and Snergen. In-. Buldcr. Colo.# for their
generous gifts of reombinant materials. This study was suppurted
b., Naval Medical Research and Development Command protocol
63706.0095.001 (USUHS protocol G173BP). USUHS protocol
and AFRRI Work Unit 00129.
We thank Bonita M. Bundy for assistance in experiments related
to Fig. I and Table 1.
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